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Martis, 31° die Maii, 1853. 

Ordered, THU a Select Committee be appointed In inqoi~ inln the CaO&ell of the 
numerous AcclDBNTII ur COAL MIMBS, with a .ie" of suggesting the best Meana for their 
Pre.ention. 

JOIJis, 2° d~ Junii, 1853. 

Committee nominated of,

Mr. Hutchins. 
Mr. Fitzroy. 
Mr. Ingham. 
Mr. Hussey Vivian. 
Mr. Baird. 
-Mr. Cumming Bruce; 
Mr. Cayley. 
Colonel Pennant. 

Mr. Stephenson. 
Mr. Mostyn. 
Viscount Goderich. 
Mr. Farrer. • 
Mr. Child. 
'Mr. Henry AUlltiD Brace. 
)Ir. CJobb8u., 

Ordered, THAT the Committee have power to send for Penons, Papers, and Recorda. 

Ordered, THAT Five be the Quorum oftbe 'Committee. 

JOIJ;s,9° die Junii, 1853 . 

• 
Orckrtd, THAT Viscount Goderich be discbarged from further attendance on the Com

mittee, and that Mr. Locke be added thereto. 

Luntll, 27° die Junn, 1853. 

Orckred, THAT the Committee have :po_ In'Report the Minutes of Evidence taken 
before them from time to time to The !louse. , 
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SECOND REP 0 R T. 

THE SELEtT COMMITrEE appointed to inquire into the Causes of the 

numerous ACCIDBNTS in COAL MINBS, with a view of suggesting t\le 

best Means for their Prevention, and who were empowered to Report 
from ·time-to time to The House,-

H AVE made further progress in the Matters to them referred, and have 
agreed to Report the Minutes of Evidence taken before them. 

11 July 1853. 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 

JwV, 3d. die J.'llii. 1853. 

Mr. Hutchins. 
Mr. Cayley. 
Mr. Cobbett. 
Mr. Child. 
Mr. Locke. 

Jl EMBERS PRESENT. 

, Mr. Stephenson. 
Mr. Mostyn. 
Mr. Fitzroy. 

'Mr. HUIllleY Vivian. 

E. J. HUTCHINS, ESIl., IN THI!. CHAIR • 

• 
Mr. Martin Jurk. called in; and further ElIaIIlined 

1844. }Ir. Cobbett.] WHO is the principal man, or manager in a mine; MI. '11. J04 
what do you call him in' your part of the country ?-Head newer. 

1845. How many are there in a mine V-After the head newer, there is an '30 June .8530-
under viewer. • 

11346. And the next man is an overman ?-Yes. 
1847. How many overmen are there in a mine ~neralIy?-One fore over-' 

man, 8JId one back overman. 
'1848. What are the next people ?-1'he deputies come in next, deputy 

overmen. 
t ~49. How many of those are there ?-The numher rBDge& according to the 

lize of the pit, three or four, five 01' six sometimes. 
1850. What are the next men ?-Those are aU the officers that carry on the 

works of Ii colliery. • • 
1851. Are there any waste men 7-1'es. 
1852. What are the waste men Y-They attend to the ventilation part. 
1 853. Those are the persons then who have to manage the ventilation ?

Chiefly. 
,1854, How many of those are generally in a mine ?--They have been very 

much reducl'd lately; there are very few collieries tllat have more than two or 
three in each pit. 

18,S5. Are they in number according to the siae of the pit 7-1 think that 
would be so, and the nature of the seam of coal. 

1856. Do you know'how many there are according to the 'quantity of coal 
raisl'd in a pit ?-I cannot say whether there is any principle of that kind acted 
on or not; 1 think it will be according to the fiery nature of the seam. 

1857. Are there men called firemen1--They are known by that term in 
Lancashire and other counties, but not in Northumberland and Durham. 

1858. Have you described the principal men in the pit ?-Yes. • 
18.Sg. What are the next, the working people ?-Coal hewem. 
1860. 'lhose are the people who get the coal 7-Yes. 
I S6 I. What are the nexU-The putters, . 
1862, The hewers and putters are working people'!·-Yes. 
1863. Are there others to take care of the road ?-Yes. there are some 

pnrti('s nppointed for thnt purpose; one or two in each pit, according to the 
~iz(' and dimensions. 

I 864. You said the last time the Committee mt't, that what was wanted prin-
1'!lln1ly was v('ntilation, and that every man should ba"e a certain quantity of 
1II1' sllllJllied to him?-Yes; I should have said a sufficient quantity. 

1865, You did not say how much P-No, I could not; mention that 
exactly, 

0.;6. A . . J866. Your 
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1866. Your opinion 'is, that inspectipn is the principal mode by which the 
working men could be seen to have the sufficient quantity of air that you speak 
of?-Yea, I am fully persuaded that a proper system' of inspection will ensure 

.that. .. 
I 867. You sp.oke of an aspeotorvisiting the men onee a month 1,-Ye8. 
18611. By visiting on~ a month, could the inspectpr ascertain how far the 

m.en had be~n supplie~ between the time he visited the mine and his last vi~it. 
WIth a sufficient quantity of air ?-No, he could not asci:.J'tain as to any parti
cular deficiency that might ensue in that period. 

I 869. Must it not be known then by inquiry of the persons who had been 
working during that time ?-Quitesca.,· . 

1 870. So that the inspector would be the person to whom the workillO' miner 
would have to complain, if he had llom,;;nts to make ?-Yea. b 

1871• YOIl.said something in your examination about the miners being 
afraid to make oomplai.nts, did you not !--Yes. 

1872 • Of whom would he. be afraid ?-. He is afraid of losing his employment 
from that colliery. 

1873. ;From what person?-The head viewer. • 

1874. In point off act, dQ you consider inspection, ... matter of great impor.. 
tance as an appeal for the working men '1'-Yea; but r' consider it of greater 
importance that working mell should ,be atteBded.' to without those appeals 
being made. Intimidation still hangs over him, as the'inspector would generally 
be accompanied by the overman or the under-viewer when making his visits 
conseq\ll!ntly h~ durst not speak.iQr,thllir pBesenoewhat he ought to.ha.ve said 
to the inspectAN' ;iIulividUlilly. .. . . . 
. ta7S" Mt:. Low·l· T/lea.l1lllderstand. Y9U rather. to suggest, that it.would be 

better tQ have this inspection made by the owners of the collieries. than by. 
GQvernment inspector ?-No. . . .. • 
. 1 aiD.. . HQw, WQUld you re~. tlt.e present dekct. namely, of intimidation and 
fear, if the inspector continues to go with the ove,rme,n. through the pit;-I 
eM hardly prescribe any remedy for that; . it alway. will. get out, BOme way br 
other,. the fact of his bavip.g communicated to the inspector. . 

114>;,.,. n you went te haft· good:nntilation in • ruin8j and 'YOl1 wautto have 
the workmen protected, could that ,be done -by any meanll by the owners of the 
collieries thelllllelves, SQ. as 1!e. pJ'e'\"enta man' being subject to tile" 8MpioiOlii of 
having communicated to the inspect~r?-I cannot see how he· can· eseape being 
suspected, for I know a case or two which iUlliltrate that very strongly. At one 
colliery in· the,County uf Durham, neat' ,Newcastle, 1 WII& informed by one per
son that -his district uf the pill was · .. ery badly 'Ventilated, and dangeroU!f. HI! in.
formed the inspector, and the inspector communicated to the' head newer, • 
few' days' aftti'wa.rde-, that' he would· be· there to visit it on a'certain day some 
days bene&. He went, but previ01l8 to· his going,· eight or' ten men Wt'Te set to 
work to remedy this defect in the ventilation; and the man who gave the· infor
mation tome informed me afterwards, that all the brattices were taken from· the 
district he worked in to anotherpart'of the pit,·and 'efficiently· ventilated that 
part, and that man had to leave the colliery subsequently, although' DO names 
were· eYe!"gTf'en up. . ' .. 

1878. Do YOB' attribute that entirely to tlie fact of hi. having made tOOfl 
communication to yon !-. I think they had got a. slIspicion that he was the man. 
They did JWt tlenll him away from tht' collierr't they·take another.·plan; they 
give a man leSs wages for working ; they have many meam at their command if 
they p,ave It strong 81lspicion of a man.. . . . 

1879. Is it your opinion that that man, WII8 discharged for communicatmg 
that fact ?-I would not lik!/ to say that .. 

1 B8Q. 'Yhat do yol.l mean by giving that ~dence ~ this <;ommi~te~. i! yo~ d,? 
not m.ean 1t to have some effect i you gave lt as an illustration of mtmlldatJon t 
,-The man himself gave it to me as his· opinion, that he was 8U8pected of giving 
that infonnation to me. -

11181. Had the man himself any means of ascertaining the truth ot that 8Ull
picion of his own, from the facts which came to his knowledge f-Onlr by' the 
behaviour of the overmen and the under agents towards him. 

IIH!2. Are you aware whether he was ever charged with having made such a 
Comm~()IItion to the-inspector ?-Never. . 

..... 18R3~ Mr. 
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1883. Mr. If. 1'iviaa.] How loog Iaad. he been at work in the pit ?~I think Mr.M.~ 
three or four years in that colliery. 

1884. Mr. Locke.] How long did he conUDue til work aft.erwardll 1 ....... .4. few 30 .June 1,85" 
iDont.hs. . 

J 885. Mr. H. Yi";an.) 'What aged man was he ?-About DO to 85. 
18l!6. Are you &ware how many eollieries he haG been in before 1-1 eatmoI; 

say precisely, but several I know of. . 
1887. He might have been considered, perhaps, as rather a wandering man 

than & steady workm .. attached to the colliery I-He does DOt; come under that 
term; gt'nerally speaking, in the north, he comes under the teJ'm of & steady 
bard-working man, alllDOUSto got.on, and well liked by the generality of his 
masters. 

1888. It is generally well koowu. to viewers what me». in each pit ate inolined 
to raise difficulties, 1IIld what men are not 1-Yea. . 

18Sg. And when they find difficulties of various kinds arise they 8.re very 
apt to pick out those men who they think have been at the bottom of these 

. disturbances, 'or these combinatioDs of men, and 80 forth 1-Y ee. 
I 89' " Were there other inen.at the same time that were offered less wages 

than they might consider they were fuirly entitled to I-At that oollier:r there 
WIll no combination existin@. 

189" I am Bot asking tbati I am asking whether· there wereotber men who 
might not have been placed in the same position as regards w~ at that col-
iery?-No.. . . 

1892 •. Yeu:are positive that in *bat cOlliery-there were DO otberUieIl who 
were placed in the same position? - No other .men • 

. 1893. How .many· menwerethme?-One hundred and twtlllty, or there-
abouts. • 

18g4. Y 01Ii can 1I1ldertake to say that 11.0 other mall was called en to do ally 
clii"erent description of work from that which he had lleen hitherto doing? 
-No. 

1895. You C/IJl say oui of -150 mea 110 (lthertnan was char1ged?~No other . . man. I 

l896. Mr. Loeh.} Where"88 that r-·l wwld not like fie specify, unl6!!8 it 
"'II neceasary. Tb«e are sevenl eases continually bccurring of tho Il/UIlC 
GlldCription. 

1897. (.'hairmon.} ·Have you ally objectiOll t. give the _ of the colliery? 
-No particulaF objection. . 

18gt!. Tbs give the 'lIamo ~DSwortl1: . 
1899. Mr. Locke.] How long ago is it ?-Verging on two years. 
1900. Mr. ·Child.) W.this man Girectly discharged." or did. he leave.in con

aequeltce of _wages being 10wereQ.t-No, he left; lie was not discharged. . 
1901. Mr. H. J·ivian.] Were his wages lowered, or.was it Fefluired of him to 

wvrk in a dittlJOU:t where ae would BOt get 80 BlU('h wages 1-That' was jllSt it. 
190:l. You are quite certain no other man out of the 150 was plaeecl in 'he 

same condition ?-No. 
19113- Mr. Clild.} Wee 110 mea working in.the same department that he 

_ workillg ia chuge4 at the same tiJne :-NODe. 
19°+ Mr. Lotit.] I' uaderstallci you to 8&y, that you think that, as one of 

tae _ of increasiDg the security of mines. taere should be increased super
intendence I-Yes. 

'905. I undentaH you aJso to say, that tltat superinteodeace should be on 
the part of Governmeat ?-Yes. . . 

1906. hd (underst.aDd you, also to say, that }'9Il did not think that eItra. 
GOl'ornment 8Uperinteu.deDoe would remove the diffi.culty which JOu have just 
-- expressed about ietimidation and fear ot the workmen f-l.think it would 
,at. . . 

190" Then how woul4 you Iessea that difficulty of intimidation aIld fear OR 
the part Qf the workmea; supposing YOIl wanted to satisfy the mind of the 
workman that everything was done b' him that could be done, what means 
would yOll suggest b the purpose of satisfying that large body of men ?-l 
think that an efficient inspection would prevent the mea frotn baving to make 
any romplaintB wbteYer. and frequent visits of the inspectora would insure 
that the master must ket'p these pits in tolerable good order. or be visited by 
Ct'rtaiD. pain. IWAIl pen&lti~ wbicll the iospector should ~ elD;owered to infiict, 

.·76. A 2 • . and 
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and that would preveot the men having to make any appeals, and remove 
the cause of intimidation. . 

1 g08. That BDIlWer is rathe.r d1irerent to a fonnt'll' one; I understood you to 
say, that increased inspection would not get rid of the intimidation and fear of 
the workmen; now I understand you t08&Y, that you think that increused 
inspection would be so beneficial in its operation, as to render any complaints on 
the part of the workmen unnecessary ?-I do think so. 

]90 9' You think. that increased inspection would so infuse energy into the 
viewers and persons connected with the ventilation as would ensure efft'Ctive ven-
tilation r-yes. . 

1910• And render the complaints of the workmen 1_ numerous, and per
haps destroy them altogethl'r ?-Yes. 

Ig1 I. Now you said that the number of waste men had been considerably 
reduce<\ of late ?-Yes. . 

IgIll. Why have they been reduced of latet--l think it is owing to the in
troduction of the Davy lamp, or safety-lamps. 

1913· That has been a long time introduced; when you said there had been· 
a reduction in the number of waste men, during ",hat number of yMrll do you 
epeak V-Previous to the introduction of the Davy lamp. 

1914. Had you any experience in mines before the introduction of the Davy 
lamp 1-1 was just a boy, working at playing the steel mills, whl'B the DR,), lamp 
was introduced. 

191.5. When you said that the number of workml'n had been reduced, you 
meant that they had been reduced since the introduction of the Davy lamp 1-
Yes. . 

] 916. Do you suppose they have been reduced during "the last five years i-
I think not. . 

Ig17. Chairman.] You stated in your examii'iation of the other day, that it 
was possib~e, provided you could, have confidence in the inspector, that the 
workmen should communicate to you, and you should communicate to the in
spector, that the works were in a dangerous state f-Yes. 

19111. Do you adhere to that opinion? - y'es. . • 
1919. Do you not think that the workmen would have greater confidence in an 

inspector than if a set of sub-inspectors were appointed? -The higher in standing 
and the higher in life the gentleman was who was appointed to inspect the mines, 
the greater confidence the workmen and yourself would have in him, that he 
would Jlot betray any confidence you might impose on hint ?-I believe the. 
workmen· would have less confidence in 11 man who was not of their own class ; 
a practical mining engineer. ' 

1920. Suppose practical mining engineers could be found of the e:rade of the 
. present inspectors, do you think an increased number of them would satisfy the 
workmen ?-It would depend entirely upon their conduct. 

- 1 921. Do t'be present inspectors satisfy the workma1l !-The inspector for the 
north district does not. 

1922. What is his name :-Matthias Dunn. 
1923. In what respect doet;, he fail to satisfy the workmenr-The prindpal 

reason they have is, that he sends word or gives not~ to the ~~rs when 
1there is any complaint made, a few days before he comes to pat the Vllut. 

1924.' Does he at the Salllf time name the parties !Who made the complaint r 
No, 1 think not. 

19:1.~. Your objection is, that the owner of the coal mine has suffident time 
to put the mine in order before the inspector's visit?-Yes. 

1926. Not that the confidence that the wwkmen repose in the inspl:ctor is 
betrayed ?-. No; it is rather the JPode in which it is done. 

192 7. You are now alluding to a different subjt'Ct ; the point OD which I wished 
to have your opinion was this, what description of inspectors would satisfy t~ 
'workmen, and give them .confidence in making the CQmplaints to Y0';lo and you 
·to the inspector, that their confidence should not be betrayed by the lllspector? 
~I.could not specify any particular de'seriptWn of persons who would give the 
most confidence, excepting that I think the workmen would much rather .that 
"they should be praL'!ical mining engineers. 

1928. Do the workmen think Mr. Matthias Dunn a compptent person to 
inspect mines ?-Quite competent. . 

1929. They think hint a sdentific and practical mining engineer :-Yes. 
. • • ]930., Mr. 
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1930. Mr. Loclle.] That meets the view you expressed"before, as to the quali- Mr. M. Jurlt. 

ficationa that thl' mint·rs would be satisfil'd with !-Y es. 
'931. Your objection to Mr. Matthias Dunn is simply that he cominunicates 3u June 1,853; 

with the m8.~ter of the colliery before he makes his inspection ?-Quite so. 
1932. In any other respect do the miners in the north of England raise any 

objections tb Mr. Matthias Dunn's qualifications !--None at all. 
1933. Chail'man.l Do they not believe that Mr; Dunn's visitS have alw~ys 

been b.meficial, and that the mines have been put In good order after he has 
inspected, or in better order?- They have generally been so; they have ex
pressed an opinion that there has been much good. done by the inspector's 
visits,· but they are BO few and far fl~een, that the pit lapses into the original 
condition before long. , 

1934. Do you think the workmen would rather have the number of the 
inspectors of the present kind increased than have a 'class of men under them. 
and, of course, inferior to them?-' f think they would prefer haling Sub
inspectors. They have expressed so in their petition to ,the House several 
times. • 

1935. Have you ever heard men state thew reasons for c'lming to th!1t opinion? 
-The IJrincipal reason that I have noticed is, that the sub·inspector being a 
young man, would be able to travel round into all the nooks and crevices, and 
find gas out if it was possible ,to be found. 

1936. You state that you wish that a sub-inspector should 'Visit each mine in 
the north of England, in your district, once a month ?-Yes. , 

1937. Can you give the Committee any idea how many sub·inspectors it 
would take to perform that duty under the inspector i'-About seven or eight. 

1938. Are you' speaking ofthe whole district over which Mr. Dunn presides < 
-Northumberland and Durham; eight sub-inspectors would be sufficient, under, 
the control of Mr. Matthias Dunn, .or any other chief inspector. 

1939. Mr. Delle.] Are you now giling your own individual opinion, or youi' 
opinion as gathered from the wishes of the workmen ?-My individual opinion 
is 80, and many of the workmen have expressed ~emselves to toe to that 
purport. " ' 

1940. At the same time,"have any of those workmen expressed' to~ou what 
their notion would be of the qualifications of: the sub-inspectors?-Yes, they 
have done so frequently. .• ., . 
, 1941. Now, what is their notion of the qualifications of a sub-inspector 1-
Some of the most intelligent of the miners themselves. " 

1942. Then the miners think that' the sub-inspectors should be ,taken from: 
the class of practical miners ?-, Yes. . .. , . 

. ·194.1. Young intelligent men who have been working in the collieries them-
selves ?-Yes: . '., , 

1944. And consequently would know where those .nooks and crevices were 
'best to be met with ?-,Just that. . , 

1945. Are you of opinion that the miners in the north would greatLy prefer Ii 
sub-inspector from that class, than from the class of younlJ" men brought from 
~chool or college, who had' no previous knowledge of mining ?-They would very 
much prefer the former. . ' . 

f 946. C"airman.] Is it your own opinion that the owners ana proprieto~s, 
~d head viewers ot coal ~nes, would have equal confidence in such a sub
lnspector as. the men you have described the workmen to prefer 1-1 believe 
young intelligent men could be found in tbe collieries who would have both the 
respect and confidence of the owners and workmen. • 

1947· Mr. Cobbett.) The Act which created the inspectors was passed in 
1850 r-yes. . 

1948. You had no inspectors before r-No. . 
'.949· M.e ,the w~rking people, so far as you know them, better satisfied with 

their state Slllce the IDspectors were "reated, or before; has it done good !-It has .' 
not given general satisfaction. 

i 950. The inspectors have not ?-No. 
"95 1• Have they done no good ?-The good is so small that it has not gil'en 

'gtmW'lll satisfaction. ' 
. '95:J· Still you are in favour of Government inspection ?~ Yes. 

1953, Your only complaint is, that the inspection at prese~t in existence is 
not perfect enough ?-Not sufficiently extensive. . 

0·76.. A 3 1954. Chairman.) 
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195+ CAairmaA.] The number is not adequate?-No. 
1955. )ir. Cobbetl.] Does that arise from the fact that the nUinber of inspeo

tors is not large enough ?-Entirely. 
1956. So W as those iuspectors have been ahle to ins~ ~ they baTe 

given satisfaction r-. Yell, at each of the di1ferent evere exp . ns; W III:!hington 
Killingworth, Hepburn, sin'Jtl.the inspecton were a}lpoiQtOO j the. iJ.lSpectot'.~ 
report states tl;Iat there was lUI iIladequateliupply of air. 

i 957. And other misromiagement whiea llid to t~ misfortunes and be of 
life ?".,.. ThemelJ were perfectly satisfied willI th_ tepOrta .. and tlaere _ aa 
improvement imroediateiJ. after these Iivell were 1o8t, in the conditioDli of th_ 
pits, but the inspeL'tol'S cannot go back again for a length of time; the pibl are 
worked on to t~e ver~ of panger, from w~t of .proper and frequent iDllpeetioa. 

1958. Now, In saymg wbat you haYe Just Bald, do yon oonsider that )"ou are 
speaking the sentinl6llts of the body of the working people ill mines ?-Yell. 

19!i9. What means have YOll of knowing their eentiments ?-We have a 
general communication; I am, secretary of the Mining Asaociation.. 

'960. How long have you been their secretary ?-About ten ye&l'll. 
1961. Before that tVne yon were. working mined-Yes. 
1962. Cillunnllfl.] Are their pH!etinga connected with the 1I1IIIOCiation?

Yes. 
1963. How (lften do they meet ?-They meetonee a month, by delegmee. 
J 964. How miny delegates ape appointed for each ttumber of men ?-Dne 

from each coll.iery, principally. 
'96.;. Those are srlecteti by the miners themselves ?-Yea. 
1966. Are ~heygeneralty the JOost intelligent of that eIasa of lIlen ?-In-

v8\'iably 90, • 

196i. Mr. Locke.] Do you think that the working men would contribute any
t.hing towards the expense of theee 8Ub.inBpect~ if they had some little power 
in the nominllotion of t;bem.,?-l think I!b.ey would. 

1968. Did It aTe\, ente~ your mind t() COIlSi~ any FOPOSition c4 that kind, 
namely. that the men should bal'8 some powet'in the 'Ilomination of the sub
inspectors, and that they should also coIttribute a part of the expense ?--Aa 
regards the expense, t4at De'\"er did enter myJllilld, but: the othn llRB frt.quently 
passed through my milld. . • 
. 1909. Th~t is, the question of appointIQent ?-Yes, and we hlWe more than 

once got several parties to give- adherence -that Mr. Matthias Dunn should be 
the inspector Qf the whole district. • 

1970 • Chairman.] You stated, in the commencement of your evident-'t', thatthe
minel'S wi!;b.ed this. Report of the Select Committee of 1852 to be carried out; 
do you mean that they wished' every part of the Report to be canied out ?-I 
believe they specify s~ in their petitiQll. . 

197 J. Do they agree -about what are called refuge-stalls ?-They do not 
VJ).~erst;md that particularly. 

19i;l~ 1.1). your· evidence,. l1li OD the notes, it says that the minel'8 and yourself 
wil;b the whol~ of the ~I?0rt of J 8:>2 to be carried out; first of all, with fl'gard 
to refuge stalls, do you think these refuge-stal1s would be of any use to the miner 
tQ.guard biJn from after-da.t.np in the case of explosion ?-I have not had an 
o~l?()rtunity of examiulng that practically, or otherwise. . 

197$. CI!l), Y0l,l COJl,ceive i~ possible to carry air· to thl'.5e ~fuge-I!talls in any 
W&y, so 8$ to Q.llke theu;l available to the workmen to stay m for any length of 
time, provided the pit was to becQllle ful1 of foul air ?-There is a possibility. 

1974. Pescr,ibe h(lw it could be done ?~By placing propervalves, and making 
them air-tight. 

1975. How would you get the air to the stall at all when the- communication 
was c';!t off by thll stoppings III1d. doors, Of other things ~ing blown away ?
'l'be 3.lr is already supposed to be m the stall, and the mmer entel8 there and 
breathes this as long as it lasts, till fresh air is brought to him. 

1976. You would merely have these refuge .. stalls filled with air, lIBd closed 
with a valve that would render it air-til7hll, and the miner entering there would 
merely have to breathe the air that is m the stall at the tilDe he I/lltered it 1-
Yes.' ' 

1977. When that was exhausted, he would be deficient of air, aad die~-
Yes. • . 

1978• ~ 
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197&. What size should these staltt be, supposing theW! were . 30 or' 40 meil Mt •• : .Tutk. 
in them ?.!..It would take an imm~' si'ze fur that number of. men. 

'979- You l'mIlld ke\"fl tlre refuge-stan open at all time8, so that a cwTent of 30 June itl53-
ail' could go througlr it at all times, except in CIJl!e of explosion, when the valve 
would be shut dO\ft\, and make it air-tlght ?-Yes. 

1980. Looking at the question as a practical man:, and a man acquainted With 
collierif>s, do you think it feasible or practicable that a number of men could 
81lJlPOrt' lifidor any length of time in these refuge-stans ?"'-Ih'tould depend 

:flltirely'oil tlre number of lIIeu, and the largmtess· of the sfAl1, and the stall ~irig 
iilled with a sufficient quantity of air. 

1981. YoU cannot state to the Conmiittee 'What area' of air' "'ould support a 
man fot> any given length oftin'le ~-No; I eo.nnat. . 

19!!Z. You have not looked into that ?-No. 
1983. Nor the mil1el.'!l theD'l":lel'Ves?-NiY. .. 

, 1984, With regard: to 1l0l'e-lrolesofgoa'Ves-, do' yott think' it teasible, iii tout 
Northumberland pits, to bore down on a god, and' clellt· the ail" beyond: these 
bore-holes ?-l thmk ft' is practicable to bore bblea into'the goil.f. .' 

1985. Doyouthinktbey'wGuldnot bellOWTrca.stSlr-1 cannot tell that. 
1986. Do. you; 1lot think; if 1011 were-to bore a hole down intc> the' piti and the 

furnacewaa: drawing into the pit, they would be oowe·casts ?-It,i& more than 
probable it would bit 801 . 

1987. Would not wate!' go down with them ?-It is probable'it would. 
19t18. Would not there be a difficulty in keeping them- open ?-A· great 

difficulty. ' 
• • 19119 •. Antthese bon!·holelHI planthat'yolI, ua'practical mart, wduld recom-

mend for clearing these goaves of foul air ?-No, I would not' recommend 
them, . 

1990. Then I SllppO!!e we may take y01Il"answer;with regard to,this Rt'port (jf 
1852, to De that the workmen- merely mean the general principles reoommended 
by the Committee to be carried out ?-Entirely so; I- think they embodied the 

, chief of them in the petition. 
1991. Mr. LocoiB.lThere'is one'iA this petition, in ~hich: they pray that ,the 

qualifications of the mo.n~ers and officers of mines shall, be inquired into by 
some proper tribullQl?-Yes. 

1992. 1'hat, I see, is made a strong point of in this petition ?-Yes. 
, 1993'· Call, YOIl slIggest to this Committee who you; would appoint for the 

purpose of making the examination as to the fitness of the officerS of mines! -
I think a Board might be fonned of. three 01' four of the principal mining 
engineers of the country. ' 

I 99+ From your experience, how would you propose or recommend to this 
Committee that a Board should be fonned for the purpose of examining into 
the qualifillations of the officers fer managing collieries ?-Three or four of these 
principal mining engineers might form such a Board for examining them; a 
proper tribunal for examining them should be established. • ' 

1995· Would that be satisfactory to the miners t-I think it would. 
1996• Clu&irmQII.] Would they prefer a Board of that kind to any Govern-

ment Board ?-Yes. ' • • 
J997· Would you have all the offiCers of a colliery so appointed ?-Yes. ' 
1998. Generally speaking, from your own experience, do you think that the 

officers of a colliery now in the· management of mines are deficient of the qua-
lifications that are reqUisite ?-Generally so. . 

1999· Taking the principal viewer, what you call, the chief viewer; ar~ 
!hl'Y not generally a superior class of men in the north of England ?-They ate 
mdeed. • 

20?o.. Perhaps superior to almost any viewers in any other part 'of the king--
dom r-I cannot state tMt. • 
. !l00 1 • You do not know of your own knowl~ any class bt men in mining. 
l~ any. other. pllrt$ of the country. superior to them in intelligence and expe-
flt'nce r-I do not. . , 

. • :1002, What you call the under viewer, o~ the. managing viewer, are thf'y 
-it nt'nilly of the ~me class, or are they deficlI\Ilt m the ptoper qualifications ~ 
-They, are ~f a dIfferent class, because the head newers 8.ll sel"l'e thl'ir limP." 01' 
apprentireshlp to the trade, and none are allowed to be head viE'Wers except 
thl'y /C? through this proces!. The under viewers are taken from the most intel-

O·711. A 4 ' ligent 
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Jigent of the workmen; probably those who have gone through all' the stages 
from a deputy and overman to ~ under viewer. • 

2003. From your own expenence as connected with the workmen, wbat is 
your opinion generally, without specifying individuals, of the qualifications and 
fitness of the general class of under viewell! ? - Many of them are very good and 
well qualified; others are not so. 

2004· You said, if I understood your answer to a former question. that you 
should prefer these sub-inspeclors to be taken from young men jn the. mines 
who have had some previous knowledge of mining operanona1-Y" I ten yean 
at least. -

2005. Supposing that that 'be a good qualification for a aub-inapector. one 
may reasonably conclude that it ia a good qualification, 01: a good experience for 
an under viewer 1-So it is. 

2006. Still I understand you to say that, notwithatanding that previous ex
,perience, you do not find the under viewers are 80 intelligent and fit as you think 
they should be !-Not generally so. . 

200';". You say there are some, in your judgment, unfit for it?-Quite unfit. 
2008. Can you give the .committee any meana of judging how that unfitne88 

arises; if they have had the experience, in what way are they unfit for this 
position ?-Many of them do not attend to thl>ir duties; they drink with the 
overmen and deputies, and, when the under viewer drinks, all the others must 
follow, as a matter of course. 

2009. It is a sbrt of moral unfitness 1-'\"1.'11. 
2010. Is that extensive in the north of ~ngland ~-Not very. . 
11011.· Has it decreased or in~eased of late years ?-Decreased very much. 
201 2. Is it decreasing still 1-1 think so. 
2013. Now; going from the under viewers to the overmen, are the overmen, 

in your opinion, a well qualified class of men 1-N ot generally 80. 
2014. How are they; what school are they takeil from ?--GeneraIl)' in the 

stage of progress as deputies. ' 
11015. From the mining body r-Yes. 
2016. The most intelligent miners ?-Not the most intelligl>nt. 
20 I,. They are taken from miners ?-Yes. 
2018. Perhaps your complaint is, that they are not taken from the most 

intelligent class !-Yes. ' 
2019. Do you think that is a school from which overmen 8hould be taken 0 

nameJr, from the most intelligent of the workmen themselves l-Yes. 
1I020. Can you point out any mode by which that system of inspection and 

promotion could be best promoted 1-The only mode I can point out is, by 
schools for tt'.aching mining tl1eoretically; through schools, in addition to their 
own practical information. 

2021. In the north of England, at this moment, are there schools generally 
established at collierie.s :-Yes, generally there are. . 

2022. Aie there any principal collieries, it!- point of fact, without schools r-l 
think not. . 

2023. What do they teach generally at those . schools ?-Rt-ading, writing 
and arithmetic. • . 
. 2024. Anything more ?-~ot much mort', genernlly ; . thl're are some which 
teach ml'nsuration, and the higher branches of mathematics. 

1I0~5. Are there any other. subjects which you think it would be desi1'l1ble to. 
teach in those schools; I mean in educating men fit to manage collieries ?-I 
think part of the education should consist in making them understand how to 
manage collieries, the nature of the gases and airways, and plana of colliery 
workings, and all such things. that appertain to the safe management of a. pit. 

2026. 1t would not be a very difficult thing to ingraft that extra teachmg on 
the schools which are now established ?-They would perhaps be too small 
for that purpose. . . 

202;. Do you 888 any difficulty, in reference to the teachers themselvl'sr
Many of the tl'achers, or all of them, have not been practical miners, nor do thl'y 
understand mining at all generally. ' 

2028. 'Then you think it would require an entirely new teacher from thoBe' 
who are now employed?-Yes. • . 

1I02g. How are those schools now sUPPQrted t-By the mmers thellllWlves. 
__ .. 2030. Are 
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2030. Aretbey,in yOUI' opinion, sufficient for the objects sought; namely, 
the education they profess to give ?-Not by a great deal. 

20~ I. You think there is a deficiencv in the means of education among the 
~ . . 

mining classes I-A great deficiency. 
2032. And you would wish it to be extended to praCtical mining operations 'I 

-Yes. 
2 033. CIu,irmnn.] Looking at thc last five or six years, is it your opinion that 

the children of miners are improved in their education or not ?-I think they 
have, on the wRole. . 

2034. At each colliery in Northumberland and Durham is there a school!
I believe at every one, or nearly sO j I cannot say for one particular exception or 
two. 

203.1' When you say that the men support the schools themselves, do you 
mean that they pay 110 much in tae pound from their earnings, or that they pay 
so much a week to the master of the school themselves 1-, No; they pay to the 
master themselves. . 

11036. By voluntary contributions ,:...80 much per ohild. 
2037. Do you think the miners would wee to a rate, to paying so much in 

,the pound, which ~hould be stopped frOII\ their earnings, for the purpose of edu
eation ?-They would, if they had some, pow:er attached, to see if it was rightly 
distributed. ' 

2038. Provided they had a committee appointed to see that the Jll,aster was a 
proper and efficient man, you conceive they would have no objection t~ schools 
being established on that principle 1-1 think not. 

21>39. And to teach mining ?-To teach mining. 
2040. If it was an increased expense to teach the children practical. mining, 

you do not think they would object to pay a little more increased cost for that 
purpose 1-1 believe they would not.. . 

2041. Whe~ you say practical. mining, let the Committee understand what 
you mean; by teaching them practical mining, do you mean the science of 
mining!-Yes. . . 

:1042. You do uot'mean the practice of mining, but the science of mining~
Yes. 

2043. Thetefore a Ulaster could be found, who was not a working man, who 
would be efficiently competent to teach them the principles of mining and ven
tilation, and everything connected with the science of mining; is that so ?-Yes. 

:l044. What rate could such a master be obtained at '1-1 think he should 
have eighty or one hundred ponnds a year. 

2045. Would you recommend it to be embodied in the Act of Parliament, that 
. it should be compulsory on each colliery to have a school, and that those I!chools 
should be paid for in the manner they have now designated r-I think it would 
take very well with the colliers. ' 

2046. Do you think there would be no objection to allowing a certain per
centage of their earnings to be stoppt'd from them, for the purpose of edu
cation ?-They would be quite willing, under tile circumstances 1 have de-
8cribed. 

204;. TIlose circumstances being, that they should have some control in the 
managemt'nt themselvt's 1-Yes. 

~048. Mr. Locke.] Would it be a desirable thing, that at eacb of those colleries 
tbere should be a map of the colliery placed in the school room'I-Nd; but a 
general map, showing the principles of ventilation, might be adopted. 

2049. A general map would be better than a map of the particular colliery 1_ 
Yes. . 

2050. Are maps essential In carrying on a colliery ?-Quite 80. 
2051• Do you see any objection in itE being placed in the school-room for 

pxamination :-1 could only conceive that the owners would object to it. 
2052. The workmen would not!-No. 
2053. Mr. Stepl,en.'OII.] At the schools which you now have amongst the col

lit'ries in the north of England, you say they generally teach readin ... writing 
and arithmetic? _ Ye9. . 0' 

2054. At what age do the boys generally leave the schools '-About nine or 
ten at present. . 

2055. Do you think that if the master was a scientific miner that he could 
convey to a boy's mind at eight or nine years of age any import~tinf()rmation 

0·76. . B respecting 
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respecting mining i-I think a good impressioa woulll be made at that time un 
their minds before they went to work. . 

2056. Do-you think that would be a better preparation at that IChool, tha.D. 
having a school of mining at which they could attend whilst they were working 
under groWld, and gaining practical information 1-1 think it. would. be necessary 
to continue it by night schools. 

2057. Would you not rather leave the schools as they are now for the boys 
to ~d to the present system a mining school, which might be accessible eitha: 
by rught or by day, for those who are workmen in the mines r-l think the other 
.might be employed to induce a notion on the part of the boys to go to these 
~ght schools, fur without that they would not have that notion. 

20.;8. Chairman.] How many hours do the boys 'work now in the pit ~ 
Twelve hours.' 

2059. Do you think that is too much ?-Rather too much. 
2060. Can Y0l18tate t~e earliest age a boy ilught to go to a pit at all ?-Not 

before 14. . 
2061. How long do y_ think he ought to work at the pit, provided he goea 

.at 14 years ofage ?-About eight hoPI'S. 
2062. Is your evidence now with reference to his physical powel'll, . or with 

~erence to the means he-should havt>, after he leaves employment, of educating 
himself by these night schools I-I think both of them are enjoined. 

2063. Is it your opinion that a law should be enacted prohibiting boys of 
llertain ages working more than a certain number of hours ~-Y 68, I should like 
that law very much. 

2064. Just explain to the Committee what you think would be the right law? 
-I think that there should be two shifts of boys instead of one. They are 
1,2 hours at 'Work, and, before they get home and get washed, two more are 
consumed, which necessarily keeps them 14 hours from home. If there were 
two shifts of boys e.mployed, they might work six or eight hours each, from 10 
years of age to 14, for the law at present is that they must be 10 before they 
can go down to the pit., . 

2065. Do you not think that a law of that kind would' have the effect of 
diminishing their wages; do you think the coal proprietor would be willing to 
pay the same sum for working eight hours as for 12 hours ?-No: 

2066. Do you think it beneficial to the boy that his wages should be dimi. 
nished~ and that he should only be allowed to work a certain number of hours P 
-Yes, in order that, after he had done his work, he should have his energies 
and faculties in full force to imbibe any. education that might be offered to 
him. ' 

2067. Mr. Child.] Would the parents be satisfied that their children should 
only be allowed to work a short period and have their wages diminished 1-
Many would not, but the great body would be satisfied with it. 

2068. Mr. H. Vivian.] Assuming that an efficient school was attached to 
each colliery, do you think that any regulation could be made that boys should 
not be employed who had not attended that schoot, in order to produce a strong 
moral effect as to the necessity of educating the children?-Y e8; it would have 
a great effect in keeping them at school 

2009. Mr. LocAe.] In point of fact. you would require, in that case, a certi. 
ficate that he had been at school before he was permitted ,to go to the mine at 
all?--Yes. 

_ :1070. ,Did I understand your opinion as to the employment of boya to be, 
that you would by law enact that between the ages of 10 and 14 no boyem
ployed at the colliery should .bepermitted to work more than eight hours. a day ? 
-Just so. . 

2°7 1• After 14, you would not have any l'estrictiOP; you would leave that, 
as a matter of arrangement between the boys, the, parents, and ~he owners?
Yes. 

2072. Your restriction would be limited from 10 to 14 !-Yes. 
2073. Up to 10, you would not allow any boy to be employed at all ?-No. 
2u74. Up to 14, your O"WD opinion is, that they should not b~ allowed to go 

into the pit 1-As the present law is 10, they should work half shifts, from .1 0 to 
14; and thus insure a better education among them. 

2075. Mr. H. Y'l'DiatL] The purport of your evidence has rather been, that 
-. .. Jleglect 
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neglect occuriI. on the part of the owners of" collieries ?-Or their mana,,<>ers, 
chiefly. . 

2076. Are you aware of the expense which an explosion puts the colliery 
owner to ?-I am aware it is "err great. 

2077. What should you, conceive the expense of such an explosion as the 
Killingworth or Hepburn:-Three or four hundred pounds. 

:la78. Does it not happen that when an explosion takes place, the stoppings. 
main doors, brattices, and frequently the guides in tlie pits, are all shattered 
and broken to atoms 1-YI!I!. , • 

90;9. Do YOll conceive they could be replaced for two or three hundred 
pounds?-In those collieries you sPeak of that was not the case. It was only 
in one district of the pit, and that a very . limited one, where an explosion took 
place, and a few doors and brattices were broken; and thus little expense incurred. 

2C)So. As a genera1.rnle, we may assume that an explosion is an exceedingly 
expensive thing to the proprietor of the pit r-Yes. 

yoil.. It is also very true, is it not, that great distrust arises in the minds of 
workmen, and the effective working of the colliery is stopped for some time after 
the explosion f-Very frequently so. , 

11082. So that great loss, arises from the non-production of coal1-Yes. 
2083. Therefore is it not vastly to the interest of the proprietor of the mine 

that tbe mine sbould be kept in an efficiently ventilated state ?-Yes~ it is en
tirely to his ad'1mtsge. 

2084. Then towbat do you attribute the neglected state of tbe mines in the 
north of England ?-I tbink it is from false economy .. 

20K.5. Mr. Child.] Would not workmen be disposed to wOl"k.forless l"ages in 
mines which are notoriously well ventilated, than in mines that ,are the contrary? 
-Yes. ' 

:l086. Mr. H. Vivian.] Do you conceive it possible to put a fiery pit in such 
a condition that it should be absolutely safe 1-Yes. 

:l087· j\s regards wilful neglect on the part of men, do you conceive tbat it 
would be desirable tbat specific enactments flhould be made against wilful neglect 
on the part of men ?-' Yes. 

2088. Have you ever known cases in which men have been guilty of smoking 
in fiery mines ?-Not where it was prohihited. 

2089. YOII have never known a case, where smoking was prohibited, where 
Bmoking took place in the pit?-Never. . 

2090. Have you ever known a case of a man unscrewing his lamp?-Not 
where it was prohibited. 

20g'. Do you think it would be very desirable that specific enactments should 
be made against wilful neglect on the part of the men? -Quite so. 

2092 . Chairman.1 In your opinion, it is as higbly important to guard the mine 
from accidents arising from the carelessness of the workmen, as it is from in
efficient "entilation. and want of attention on the part of the newen 1-
Most certainly. 

,2093. Mr. Sltphemtm.J You just now, in reply to a question, stated that yoll 
thought that all fiery pits might be easily made safe by careful ventilation;
·Yes. 

Z094· Is it not a prevailing opinion among thll best informed miners as well 
as viewers in the north of England, that sometimes a, discharge of gas is very 
large and sudden ?-Yes, there have been such cases reported, and undoubtedly 
they were 80. 

~og5· In those eases, ventilation might prove inefficient for a time '!-Yes; if 
the ventilation was weak, and only sufficient to keep the mine at ,a safe point, 
then ~y extra am!>unt of gas coming out would ensure an explosion, or make 
the pit dangerous. 
. 2096. You have heard of ~me instances, in the north of England, where it 
18 s~p~ that a Wge quantity of ga& was emitted by the coal in a moment .. 
- les. 

20!'7· Then a fiery pit, although it mi~t have abundant ventilation just 
previous to that, might become dangerous under those circumstances 1_ 
Quite 80. • 

. !lo!18. Therefore, your answer must be received with some little limitation, that is, 
that by careful ventilation you could not prevent accidents altogether ?--I would 
like my answer to convey this, that in an ordinary discharge of gas, a mine 
, ~~ B2 ' ro~ 
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could be rendered safe. These extra outrushes of gas might, render U8 8till 
liable to a loss of life which We could not avoid. . 

2099. Mr. H. Vil1itll"] It is not always possible to explain how an explosion 
has taken place ?-Frequently very difficult indeed. " 

2100. In the case of Hepburn, that is conceived to be. well ventilated pit I' 
-Yes. 

21tH. The cause of the explosion was supposed to have arisen from the 
gas ~odging in certain • undulations of the roof?-Notthe l1)8t explosion, the 
preVIOUS one. ' 

2102. So the current' of air swept along, and allowed the gas to remain in 
those undulations in the roof 1-Yes. 

:.nO;l. Could any human foresight ,have prevented such, an occurrencet
Yes; if the gas was known to have been there, it could have been removed. 

2 ,04. But it was not known to have been there ?-Then a proper inspection 
wop.ld have proved it to have been there. , . 

, 2105. Then an inspector would have been required to test the fact, whether 
gas existed in each particular undulation of the roof of a large colliery~
Yes. 

2106. Would that be practicable?-Quite so. 
2 1 07. With eigh~ inspectors for the Northumberland and Durham districts? 

-Yes. ' • 
2108. 'To prove the fact of the existence of the gas in the undulldionH of the 

.roof of a large colliery ?-Yes. , 
210g. What is the area of a large colliery, such as Hepburn Colliery, hi square 

miles ?-I am sure I cannot speak to that. . 
2) 10/ Chairman.] When an inspector goes to a pit, do you think .that the 

viewer would not take him, if he could, to the best parts of the pit, and avoid 
the worst ?-That is generally complained of. 

2) 1 I. If the inspector knew his. business, he would be pretty well up to that? 
-Yes. . ' , 

211 2. If he saw a disposition on the part of the viewer to avoid any part of 
the pit, he should naturally go thert! first ?- Yes. " 

21 ) 3. And ask to see if there was anything the matter there ?-Yes. 
21 1 4. With respect to these eight sub-inspectors you have spoken of, you 

would not like the inspectors' visits to be so frequent as to remove the respon
sibility from the coalowner in anyway, or from the viewed-Not in tlie leru!t to 
remove the responsibility from the 'l-iewers. 

2115. Nor would you like to interfere with the coalowner in any way, as to 
carrying on the works in the way he tholfght best for his own economy and 
profit, provided he did so with a. due regard to the safety of the lives of the 
people ?-I would not interfere at all with the mode of working. 

• 21 16. In point of fact, in your opinion, as little interference should be made 
with the proprietors of collieries as possible?-Just so. " 

211j. Bearing in mind,that due regard should bl! paid to the safet.yof the 
lives of the workmen '{ -That is all. 

21 18. I see, by the returns (If accidents, that a great many "f the accidents 
occur from the falls of the roof; in your opinion, is there generally in the mines 
of the north of England sufficien t pit-prop~ supplied at all times to the work-
men 'I-There is, gener~y so. • , 

21 19; D.o you think that anything could be done to avoid this loss of life from 
the falling' of the roof? - Yes. 

2) 20. What?-There should be more hands employed as deputies. 
2121. Is it the deputies' particular duty to see that sufficient pit-props are 

placed, that tile roof should be made as safe as possible !-Yes. ' 
2122. Who applies the props ?-He does. , ' 
2123. In the north of England, is it not the custom for the miner to place his 

own props ?-He is not expected to do fO, but from the want of sufficient hands 
or deputies he frequently has to do so. '. 

2124. Generallv,in the mines in tbenorth of England, are there not suffiCIent 
hands kept to 'put' up the props, so as to make the mines as secure as possible? 
-Not generally. • . 

212.';. If more of these deputies were employed, less 1081 of life would occur 
from the falling of the roof1-1 feel confident of that . 

2) 26. However careful the deputy might be, or the number of men em.-
..... ployed, 

• 
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ployed, it would be impossible to avoid accidents at all times from the' fall of Mr. M. Jude. 
the roo£?-Y es. I think there are some cases where it would not be possible to , 
avoid it; some roofs are very slippery and very deceitful, and require more care ; 30 June] 853. 
the falls are unavoidable in some instances. • 

2. 27. In some districts it is the custom in collieries (0 pay the hewer so much' 
for standing his own timber; do you think that would be a better plan than to 
employ deputies!-No, I think not., . . . 

2128. Would not the collier, from a due regard to his own life; put as)lllLIlY 
props as he could to make the roof safe '!-I think he should do so. ' 

21 :Jg. Then bearing in mind that he was the man who would suffer if the roof 
was to' fall, is it or not your opinion '{hat it would be a better'system if, instead 
of employing deputies to put props, that each man should in his own void stand 
his own timber, and be allowed 80 much for each timber he . stands 1-1 think it 

. would not be so sound and safe a way as the present mode. 
2130. Then you think that toe collier would not have a proper regard to his 

own life, and in his imxiety to earn more wages, would push on and hew coal, 
and he would not stand sufficient timber!,-lt is not owing to that cause that I 
think so; it is his want of practice in the knowledge of the roof and the nature 
of it. The deputy acquires a good knowledge of the kind of roof that is in his 
district, and he knows almost to a'nicety how many props are,wanted througl! 
the day there. • 

!2 13 j. At' the same time you do not state that the collier is not 'in many cases 
reckless of his qwn life 1-He is sometimes regardless of danger. 

!213!2.You have known cases of colliers going into places where they were 
actually forbidden ?-l have not indeed. . ' 

!2133; You do not know of any o.ther means of .preventing the fall of the roof 
exCept proper support and timber j those are the onlv means you can suggest to 
remedy these accidents 1-Yes, and the emploY1Dent of good deputies. . 

2"134. With all the attention which you have paid, you do consider that 
accidents of that kind can be altogether avoided 1-No, they cannot be entirely 
avoided. 

2135. With regard to winding the men up the shafts, nearly on!l-tbird of the 
accidents all over' England occur !from accidents at shafts; in the north of 
England, when the pit is done with, is it walled round or left open 1':"'Walled 

'round. 
!IIl36. In all cases ~Yes. 
2137. Is that the custom of the district?-· Yes. 
2138. Suppose a pit was left open and unwalled, would there be complaints? 

-I think it is likely. • 
2139. Who would be the parties to'Taise them ?-Someof the overseers or 

constables of the parish.' 
2140. Is the use of cages common in the north of England ?-Quite general, • 

I think, now. . ' 
2141. And guides ?-Yes. 
2142. Do you think there lias been less loss of life since the cages have come 

bito use ?-l think there has been. . 
2143. What cages are now in use ?-Large iron cages, witb guides on. 
2144. Are they safety cages;, lII'ethey Mr. Fourdrinier's, or upon that plan ? 

-None have those of Mr. Fourdri,nier's but one or two collieries. ' 
214.~. Where those patent cages are applied, have any accidents occurred 

there ?-Not that I know of. • '. 
2146. Are you quite furtl they are employed in any collieries in the north 

now?-I only know that they were employed at Monk Wearmouth and 
Unsworth. • 

2147. Have you ever seen them yourself?-I saw them at Unsworth. 
2148. Have you sufficient experience to know "'hether they are beneficial or 

otherwise ?-I think they are quite 8ufficient to save life when the rope breaks 
or a chain.. ' 

1149. Have they not 1\ tendency to make the manager of the pit more neg-
lectful, and to keep his ropes and his machinery in worse order ?-I think not. 

SI1 :~o. Yt?u are speaking of what exists.now at this moment; there are pits 
workmg WIth these patent cages ?-It 18 a few months since I saw'it at 
Unsworth. 

2151. When were you at Unsworth ?-Eight orten months.&go. 
0.76, B 3 2152. Whose 
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2' 5'l. WhOile apparatua waa at work there then ?-Fourdrinier' •• 
21.';3. Mr, H. Viviatl.] Hue they not been abandoned at many other col-

lieries ,-Not that I know of. ' 
2154. CIIQil'7llan.] Since these cages, whether patent or otherwise, have been 

employed, you say a greater number of accidents have occurred than before? 
_Yes. .4 

:l155. Can you account for that ?-l think it is owing to the great speed lrith 
which they wind the men up, and ahIo obliging them to come to bank on the 
top of the full tubs, drawing coals and mea up at the~ same time in. the same 
~. , 

2 I 56. Wben the men go to their work in the morning, is the full coal coming 
up when they are let down 1-Not at that time. • . 

2157. They always have an empty caniage to themselves ?-Yes. 
~ 1 ,;8. But on coming up they come up on a full cage i-Yea. ' 
21.;9. Then their increased weight makes a greater strain on the machinery, 

and of course the rope has a greater tendency to break i-The more frequent of 
the accidents in the shaft happen, not from the rope breaking, but from the
cage catching some of the joints of the guides, and breaking aU up. together. 

2160. Are the ropes and the machinery in. the north of England generally 
kept in good order i-Yes . 

:.! 161. Sufficient attention is paid to that !-Yes. generally so. 
2162. Would it not be possible then to avoid these catchings that you allude 

to, and to have the slides in such order that the cages nevt!r would be liltble to, 
catch in thdrascent ?-That proper attention should be paid to them, is 
necessary, and that they should wind the men at les8 speed, and without drawing 
ooals at the same time. 

2163. Would you enforce those regulations by Act of Parliament i-I think-, 
they should be attended to by Act of. Parliament. 

2164. Mr. H. Vwian.] When' you say drawing coals, at the lame timev do 
you altude to drawing coals in the 88me cage with the men ?-Yes. 

2165. Have you any objection to the men descending while coals are being 
wound by the other rope ?-Not if there be a partition between the ropes. 

III 66. Chflirman. J If the speed were to be reduced, and anythb;lg was to 
happen in the pit to catch, as you have described, it would be easier for the 
engineer to stop the engine 1-Yes . 

. 216;. In your opinion, it is the great speed the engine is going at which 
prevents the facility of stopping the engine, and consequently 'the life of the 
workman is sure to be sacrificed?-Entirely. 

2168. Mr. Locke.] What is the present speed at which they pull coal. 1-1 
cannot ascertain that. " 

2169. How many minutes to 120 fathOlns I-Probably about three minutes. ., 
2170. As much as that 1-Yes. 
2171. Chairman.] You do not· know that they pull a grf'at deal faster'than, 

that !-I never ascertained exactly; so I merely. give that opinion from ,my 
present thoughts, ' . , 

21 72. You say they go a good deal too fast; have you formed any opinjon in 
your own mind what speed would be a safe one i-No. I have not. 

2173. You have already stated that you think if they went slowt'1'j the man 
'at the engine would be able to stop his engine. and thus prevent the destruction 
of the guide rods 1-Yes. 

21 i 4. Is it possible, at any reasonable speed, that the engine-man .hould know 
that something had caught, so 88 to be able to preveqt the ictal destruction of 
tbe rods 1-. Yes, a man drawing at moderate speed; should a. slight interruption 
take place, there is generally a signal rope dbwn by the side of the guides, and 
the men would tben have time to pull this before any desttuction of life took 
place. • 

2175. You think the catcbing of a tub or guide OD therodl is so slow in its 
operation that a man pulling at the rapper rope might then inform the engine
man at the top, and thus pnmmt the accident 1-Y 6&, if the speed "88 moderate. 

21i6. Mr. H. Yivian.] Is it not customary DOW in the collieries intbe north 
of England to give a signal when the men are coming upr-yes. 

21 n. Do they not always wind at half speed ?-They wind at a reduced speed; 
not so much as that, I think. 

2178. Do you tlUnk it possible, as you have stated, for a man to put his arm 
-. ~ . out 
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out of a cage to pun a rapper ..,.ope ?~ Yes, the momentary suspension of the M •. m JIIIItJ. 
1Ipeed by ·the obstruction 'Would enable a man of sufficient presence of mind to 
touch that wrapper rope, and if the cage Willi on that side of the shaft to give a ijO JU1Ie'l8'3-
8ufficient pull. . 

2179' Mr. Locke.J8upposing the cage were on the other side of the shaft?-
Then he wouldonot have 80 ready an access to it. • ' 

21 So. Can you not suggest BOme better remedy, than that a man should put 
his a:JIII1 out of the.cage and ring shell to the engine-man, in order to tell him 
there Willi something wrong in the· shaft '-I can" only suggest that a more 
moderate speed would ensure fewer chances of the cage coming in contact, with, 
obstructions. • • 

21 81. You think if the speed Willi slower, there . would be less chanCe of the 
obstructions having the effect of destroying the whole guide rods ?-Yes. 

2182. WOlald it not be better that you should regulate the speed, and inspect 
the guide rods"and keep them in Buch perfect order, l1li that any little obstruction 
you -should have to check, should not cause the breaking up' of the 'rOds?-
Yea. , 

2183. Mr. StepheJl.ftm.] How 'IIlany accidentB arising from theiilides being out 
of order in the north of oEng~d have come within your knowledge ?-Very 
·few. 

2184. Can YOIl name any ~ - I ",ould not particularise,at the present time ; the 
complaints of the men to me are that they dra.w them at too great a speed, 
and thus endanger ·their lives;' they say if anything Willi to happen, or should 

, happen, we should be, all killed, This, letter I might read as a letter from 'a 
·eolliel' in Northumberland :--," March 7, 1858, Bedlington Coll¥lry,-Ilear 
friend, I write these lines to you for to let the Government inspector of the 
mines know that Bedlington ,Colliery is in a,very bad state. At present there 
is two'pits ,dra,wing coals; one is a upcast, tpld the ,other is a downcast pit, and 
the air from the downcast pit goes about 150 yards in, and returns to the 
furnace, and you will find my words true when "You come' to Bedlington Colliery; 
and when a maD fires a. shot the l'8ek (powder smoke) stands there, no air to carry 
,it away land a man ean hardly see the candle that he is working with, and it is 
very unhe~thy for Iq1Y man or beast; it should ndt be allowed I a man is half 
poisoned every day he goes >to work, and the Government inspector must coine 
l1li BOon l1li he hllll an opportunity to come to Bedlington Colliery. And there is 
!another thing that 1 must state to you, down in Bedlington -Colliery; there is 
.• even men had to come up the pit together with two full tubs bt'low,them, each 
tub holds seven hundredweight and a half, that is, 15 hundredweight of coals ; 
and each tub weighs four ·hundredweight a piece, and the weight of the cage 
one ton and a. half; one of the men that made the cage told me that I thn.t is 
two ton 13 hundredweight without a man being in the cage; and average of seven 
men, 10 stone a piece, that will be eight hundredweight, six stone; three ton, • 
one hundredweight, six stone. What a shame it is that a man hllll no Inore pro'" 
tection for his life." . 

:H8S. Mr. Fitzroy.] When did you receive that letter?-March 7,1853. 
21 S6. Did you forward that to the Government inspector f- -I did. 
211\7. Did he visit that mine in consequence?-He did. " 
::1188. Willi any alteration made-,at his suggestion in either of the particulars, 

81 to want of air,or 81 to the weight carried up the shaft ?-In respect to the 
air, there WIl8 some difference made, an improvement. 

211)9· What improvement did he suggest, or what improvement hllll been 
made ?-He suggested the alteration of some stoppings being put up, or doors 
bung to improve ventilation. 

11190 • Have you visited that mine since the mspectorvmited itt-No. 
21 91• Have you heard from anyone of the workmen employed in that'mine 

that there is a.n impronment in the ventilation !-I heard from one of the work
men that there WIl8 an improvement in the ventilation. 

21 92• HIIII ,there been any 1Ilteration in the weight taken up ?-There Willi not 
then, when I had the other information. ' 

21 93. Are you aware whether there Willi any auggestion made by the Govern
ment inspector on the latter point ?-Not on that point • 
• 2194. In whose district is this coal mine ?-Mr. Matthias Dmm's . 
. :1195. How can yo~ be aware whether or not the inspector suggested anything 

WIth respect to the weight taken up the shaft; ?-The inspecturplled on me, and 
. e·76. B 4 told 
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told me he had made some suggestion. all to *he mode of ventilation. I asked 
my informant, the next time I saw him, whether· that was so or not. He said 

. it was; but he said there was no alteration with lo"espect to drawing the coals 
and the men. . 

2.i 96. Are you aware, of your own knowledge, whether or not the inspector 
made any representation to the proprietor of the mine,.aa to tb,l danger pointed 
out in that letter?-No. • 

21 97. Are you aware how long a time had elapsed Ilince the previous &"isit of 
the inspector to that mine i-I cannot tell. ' 
· 21g8. Axe you aware whether that mine had ever been visited by the Govern-
ment inspector V-No, I am not aware of it. ' . 

21g!). Ckairm07l.] You dp not know whether it has,or non-No. 
2200. Mr. H •. Vivian.] Is Bedlington. a fiery mine,?-Not very. 
2201. Chairman.] Inyollr opinion,provided proper regu!atioll8 were made, 

and the inspector had the power to see that the pits, machinery, l1nd ropes were 
kept in good order, and that ~e slides which you .have , alluded to were always 
kept in sufficient order, do you think it would not almost entirely do away, with 
the chance of accidents in winding up and down the people.?-l think. it would. 

2202. In your opinion. would you wish thl\t such. regulations should be en
forced by Act of Parliament, and that the inspector should .have the power to Sef. 
all the pits and the machinery, and everything connected with them, should p, 
~eptin proper order ?-Yes. • 

220J. Mr. Locke.] Would that satisfy you if that were done,without any re
,striction as to the speed of pulling the coals V.,-Yes; lthink the inspector's own. 
opinion 8.lld judgment might be a sufficient guide to protect, the men in that 
,respect, . ,. 
• ,2204. You were asked about puttj.ng up props; is it .the habit in the north of 
England that the miners should put up the props, ~ is. it left to indl1?endent 
parti~'?-The practice is, that the mdependent parties have to put them up, but 
Jrequently the miners themselves put them up. 

2205 •. That j,s, when the proper' parties, those employed by the owner, fall to 
perform their duty, the miners, in their own defence, .lor .their own security, are 
obliged to put up those props of wood ?-Not from an inability to perform their 
duty, but having to!) many ;sp.en to wait upon, the miners are obliged to do it or 
be idle., ' . . ' 
· 2,206. In your judgment the defect arises from the JtIeficitlncy in the number 
of persOIll! employed to put up the props 1-Yes; I may say that I have, many 
a time, myself put up, all ,the timber I.have"usell, in,myplace, for a week toge-
ther, an<;ll have seen. many others do the same. . ..' 

2207.' Are the miners allowed anything for putting up these props ?-Nothing 
whatever. , . • , .,. . 

2208. The system in the north being, that" the putting up the timber .is 
entirely excluded from their labours 1-Quite so. 
, 220g; .In your judgment, if the miners were permitted or ordered to put .up 
their own timber, and had the management of the propping themselves, do you 
think that that would lessen the number. of. accidents ariaing from the roofs 
falling in, or i»crease the~1-, I am afraid it would not ],essen them at all at the 
present time. " 
· 2210. Therefore, I.may.understand from you" that although. there be this 
insufficiency in the number of men employed, you do not think, if the miner 
had the timbering in ,his own hands,the number of accidents would be dimi-
nislied ?~I think not. . w" . .' 

221 I. Can you tell the number of accidents that arise from the falling,of 
roofs, in proportion to the number of accidents in the colliery i--I cannot say • 

. 2212. Axe they of very frequent occurrence 7-Yes. 
2~13. Chairman.] You stated yesterday, that the workmen were not satistied 

with the coroners' juries;. have you ever heard them express any opinion how 
they would like to remedy tij.e law, and make it satisfa.c¥lry to themselvea?.....,. 
Their general opinion is, they wi~h a better ~lass of juries., , 

2214. 1/11 it possible to obtam. a better dassof juries.from the places where 
the accidents occur ?-Not in the localities. . 

22'5 .. Have you ever .heard .the miners themselves express an opi.ion as 'to 
any alteration in the law that would be satisfiwtory to them ?-There has not 
been any decided opinion expressed as tp ,what should ,hJ! ~ubs.tituted; ,but they 

• 1ai 
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eomplain very much t,bat the master blacksmith, or master joinw, and a colliery Mr. M; J.~. 
viewer (rom another place, are on ,the jury. '. 

2216. Would it meet their views, provided it was enacted that no person 0 30 June i8s:.
engaged in the working of a colliery should be on the jury ?-I think that is 
necessary.·. . 

2217. Would that meetthe views of the colliers, and satisfy themal! to the 
jury?-Yes. 0 

.2218. Do you think the ,practice and power of the coroner only being able to 
return a verdict of accidental death, or, in cases of gross misconduct, of man
slaughter, is not an improper one ?-Yes, I tbink so; he ought to have some 
intermediate power. • • 

221 g. Mr. Cobbett.] You say he ~ught to have some intermediate power?-Yes. 
22211, What power r-Some power to assess damages or penalties. 
U2 t. You would give the cordner power to assess damages ?-Yes. 
2222, Or to impose penalties?-Yes. ' ' 
2223. Chairman.) Is there anything else you.desire to stale to the Com

mittee ?-I cannot say that there is. 
2224. You came here to represent the association I it is by their desire that 

you are here giving evidence to.:day?-Yes. 
222.5. Therefore of course they must be aware of the existence of this Com-

mittee 1--Yes.' • . . • 
2226. You have nothing else to state to the Committee?-There was one 

other thing, with respect to fchools; they 'are anxious that the Government 
should contribute 20 I. per annum for every 100 I . . contributed by the. coal 
hewers in the colliery . 

2227. Out of the Consolidated Fund ?--out of some fund, and that the owner 
should Rnow all fines and forfeitures on the workmen's wages to go . to such fund, 
for the. purpose of establishing reading-rooms, 'libraries, and getting lectures 
upon any scientific subjects. • 

22~8. Mr. Fitzro,Y.1Do the hewers propose to contribute anything themselves 
to these purposes? -1bllt is in addition to the 2 d. per week, or 4 d. a fortnight, 
which they would contribute. 

2229. Each man?-Yes. 
2~30. Chairman.] You mean 2 d. a week every man ?-Yes. 
2231. Mr. II. Y'wian.J The fines and penalties levied in a mine are frequently 

now applied to a sfck fund, where a sick fund exists !-Not frequently i only in & 
few isolated cases;' . • , 

2232. Should yOU consider that it would be equally to the colliers' 'advantage 
to apply fines and p~nalties to a sick fund as to a school !-Equally 80 ; though 
the latter is preferable. ' • 

2:133. Chairman.] Is there anything else you desire to state 1-Not particu. 
larly. I have this paper, containing an account of the experiments at Seaton rille Appencl~ 
Delaval. 

2234. What is this paper ? ....... The experiments at Seaton Delaval, made 011 
the 15th of June. • 

1.1235. Last year or this yead-This year. 
2236. Who was with you ?-Mr. Foster and Mr. Lamb. 
2237. Those are the viewers of the pit ?-Yes. 
2238. Was anybody else with'you r-The waste man,' the overman, and 

others. 
2139. Was there ,ny Government inspector with you~-No. '. 
2240 • Did you measure the air by the anemometer, or by the powder smoke r 

-By the powder smoke. 
2241• Have you ever seen the anemometer used ?-Yes. 
2:142,0 You heard the evidence given with respect to the anemometer the 

other day; in your opiniun ,do you think that the Government inspector could 
rely on the anemometer as a test for what quantity of air was passihg through 
the minl',providM his visits were only once a month ?~No. 

2243. Do you not think that a badly-conducted overman could tamperwitb 
the aD!"mometer, and .render it not a sufficient test for the inspector to rely 
upon r-That is quite possible • 

. 2244- Mr. Locke.) Did you take those measurements yourself, with Mr. 
Fost!"r and the othpr person who was with you ?-Yes. 

o 2245. Did you agree in aU lour dimellslons ?-Yes. 
0·76. C • 2246• Has. 
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M •. /IlL J... 2246. Has M~. Foster seea that paper, 01' any of ~be other persons with you? 
-The under viewer has. . 

,..1_185&0. 2247. Do you kllow whether the conclusions or Btatemenbl contained in tbat 
paper are admitted by the uder viewer who has eeen them?-Yell; I took 
each data down, and the powder was ignited and the amoke followed. I. with a 
watch, aoted tl, time that was taken ira pa'llling the Btated diatance down, and 
the proceD or summing up the rate of current was done by the under viewer 
from these data. • 

2:148• And from theae data you have arrived at the· quantity of airpasaing 
through the mine ?-Yea. .• 

2249· But whether it was properly distributed or not, iB not on that paper? 
-Ng. • 

2:.)50 • It only accounts for the quantity of air passing down the down-cast or 
up the up-cast sluUt I-Yes, and along the three chief passagea into the workinga. 

2251. Does it contain anything elser-No. . 
~2:J2. leiB o1erely to show tae extent of Seaton Delaval?-Yea. 
2253· Mr. Stephtll8on.] Lo~g at this paper, which contains the statement 

of your experiinents at Seaton Delaval, I observe a remark made here at the 
end of the calculations, giving an increase by the doors being opened of 9,345 
~bio feet; now let me understand under what conditions the experiment was 
made id the first instance. before the doors were opened?-Tha.t door referred to 
ia the door that leads to the boiler fires, and the boiler fires are fed by a 8cnle at 
that door; one part of the experi.Jnents was made wita that scale only and the 
door. shut, and the otbel' part of the experiment was taken with the door opened, 
4Uld to show the increase. . 

11254· Mr. LDclte.) Showing the increase of the ~t; power '-Of the 
current. • 

1'l55. Mr. Stephmsoll.) This dobr was opened, and gave a tree communica
tioA between the intake air and the engin~ furnace ?-Yes. 
. ~256. Where did you measure the velocity of the air by the powder amoke ; 
what part of the mine 1-ln three diatinct parts. . • 

2257. At a considerable distance from the shaft?-Yes. ' 
2258. Mr. Locke.l Where was the other part ?-They were a good distance I 

in particular, the engine plane was a great distance from the shaft. 
2259. What1lOOCiusion do you draw from this statement that you make here, 

giving ihe increase, with the door being opened,. of 9,345 cubic: feet f -I have no 
conclusion to come tQ from that; it was !the result of a thought that simply 
struck Mr. Lamb the Mnder viewer at the time, ~at there might be an increase 
by opening the door. . ,.. . 

2260. You only increased the-ventilation in this way by taking 80 much lIlore 
. 4Iir fNm the intake. and thus rendering the other parts of the mine 1681 e1£ec

tuallyveJlti1atedr-lt was done to prove whether ,that was the case or not. 
2261. What was the object of the experiment? -It'was to prove whether it 

wuuld lessen the air~nt into the workings or not. . 
:l262. If that was the object of the experiment, it was not neceasary for you 

to take the increase"of air 9,345 cubic feet· at that door; ought YOIl not to have 
taken the speed of the air . by powder smoke, at the interior of the workinga, 
away from the 'shaft!-They were taken at a great distance from the door, at 
the three separate placel stated in the paper,'and showed the increase'! amount 
-of air going into the workings by ~he door being open.. . . 

2263. Therefore there Wall thiS JDcrease through the worklDg, notWIthstanding 
that lit much air had'been abstracted from the intake bi the opening of the 
·door ?-Yes. . . . 

2264. Chairman.) Dill yell make any eKperiment with the steam.jet alone 
without any boiler ~res, ,lIIerely by the motive power of the steam h:-JUilt as 
it was. . 

2265. Thea there was the furnace and the other heat going up the chimney, 
to rarefy the air, as weU all the steam-jet r-Yeli, the heat of the boilei- fires, not 
tbefumace., 
'12266. Mr. Stephenson.] When you opened the ~oor to allow more ~ to be 
taken from the intake, although .you robbed the JDtakl! of 110 muck aLr~ the 
furnace tbenbumt more vigorously, and heate!l the up-cast shaft 1.0 a higher 
temperature, and therefore although you borrowed some air from the intake. tG 
increase the intensitv of the furnace, that increased intensity was more effectlve 

, • '. - ~ ,upon 
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upon the'distant workings ~Yes, it eaused a greater amount to go through1ll1 'II. M. J ..... 
the workings. 

2267. Mr. Locke.] As I undel'Stand, you fancied you gained grea1m' power of 30 June, 8,'i3: 

... entilation by that means to the extent of 9,000 square feet i-Yes. 
2268. And under a proper system of distribution. do you think it might be

made use of as an increased means of ventilating. the colliery~-Qpite80. 
2JQ9. You had both the furnace and jet employed in that colliery~No fur-

naces, only boill'1' fires, gas retorts, and the jets. 
>, 

Mr. RolJert Henderson, called in; and Examined. 
t. 

2270. Chairman.] WHAT are you ~l work as a practical miner at Monk· Mr. & He~; 
, wearmouth Colliery, and carryon business as a brass-finisher. , 

2271. How long have 'you been employed as a practical miner ?-Twenty· 
, eight yean.' . . , 

2:.172. Constantly hewing coal in the pits ?-I have been out of the pits 
about three years of the time at intervals, workiIl.g various works. 

• 2273. Are you II 'hewer Of coal ?-No, I work at stone-work, by contract 
fur a .. • ' ' 

. 2274. Mr. H. Vivian.) Chiefly in driving stone-drifts !-Yes, 'and other work. 
2275. Chairman,I Were you selected as part of a deputation from Mr. Dunn's • 

district to come here and give evidence ?-Yes. 
2J76. When did you receive information ?-About three days before I came 

ilt're. •. . • 
2277. Did you ev.er work in any othercollierythaii Monkwearmouth ?-yes. 
2278. State where ?-I comfnenced ,my first operations at Kenton,l removed 

from there to Cratnlington, then to Segbill, from there' to Tyne-Main, then to 
Fawdon, and froD;l there to Felling, and then to Killingworth. 
- 2279. In point of fact, you have worked at a great many mines, and have 

• a pretty ex tensive practical experience ?-Yes: .. 
2~8o. You said you were a worker, in brass ?-I carry on the business of a. 

brass-finisher at the same time. , . 
2 ~ III • You have invented a safety larrip ?-Yes. 
2282. Has that been in use at lill ?-It has. 
2283. Have you got one here ?-yes. . 
\1284. Hand it in ?-Yes (tke Witnes8Aanded the lamp to rAeCummitlee). 
:l28S. The sufety-Iamp on the ta~le itt the' one that 'you "have ilivented?-

Yes. . , 
11286. And itdift'el'S from the CIanny lamp; inasmuch as it 'haS adoubl~ 

glass, and the space between the two glasses ~ filled up with distilled water ?
. Ye.ll. 

2287. What is the object of having it so constructed ~-l\.Jy object was't& 
remOve the objections of the colliery' 'view61'S in 1849 to the Clanny' lamp, 
although they are not grounded on sound principles with regard to the cracking 
of the lamp. . 

2'188. Is it not something similar to the lamp invented &y Dr. Glover ~It 
was previous to Dr. ,Glover's; the only difference is, that Dr. Glover's takes 'ail'" 
down bet_n the two cylinders, and separates them. 

2289. And yours is one cylinded .... Yes, united top and bottom. 
1I~90. With merely holes to let the water in ~Yes. 
11291. What is the weight of that /amp ?-Three pounds and a half. 
\1292; Has that been used extensively in coal mines ?;-That lamp has beell 

used 10 months ia Monkwearmouth eoffiery by young Laing. . 
2293. What kind of light. doeS it give ?-A good light. 
2:194 Better than the Davy ~Considerably. 
2·J!J5·Mt. H. Vitliafl.] What i. the object of the water'Letween the glassel?' 

-To eqllalize 'he temperature of the glasses. 
2296. Do glasses frequently crack from h,eat ?-No, they do not frequently 

crack. 
2297. CAain" .... ] Have you ever known one of your lamps crack ~-I haYe 

not known any lamp crack, • ' 
u9S. Constructed on your principle ?-Lhave not. 
~:l99. Not any lamp ?-l'Iot by fair burning. 
2300. Mr. LoCk.] Does it generate any steam above the surface .,fthe 

water? -It does BOt. . 

0·76. C 2 2301. Have-
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,..r. R. H-unD.. 2301. Have you seen that yolU'St"lf~e fi1'lt glasa that. I had made cost 
'. me 98.; 1 connected it with brass fittings and continued to burn the lamp 

;10 JUDe 1853- between twp hot walla for one week, but no steam appeared whatever; I then 
took at intervals a pint of cold water and threw it on the glasa to try to break 
it, but did not; I then reduced the glass to the present size •. 

2302. Have you ever know!! any of tberq broken by hrat ?.,.,.No. 
2303. Broken .by any other means i-Yes. 
2304. By what means 1-By a foll oUhe lamp, • 

, 11305. And you. can answer for its giving a luperior light to the Davy t
lean. 

2306. Does it give a Buperior light to theClanny lamp ?-Tbere is not much 
difference; the opinion of BOme is tbat it is much superior, and tbe opinion of 
otbel'8 is that it is not. " 

2307. In your opinion, it is a safer lamp, the light heing equal. because it 
prevents that cracking of the glass, arising from itl getting heated if water 
comes in conlact with it ?-I do ·not think it is much superior to any glass lamp; 
I have implicit confidence in the Clanny lamp.. 

2308. C7Iairman,] And have you implicit confidence in Dr. Glover's lamp ?-' 
I have Diost confidence in aU lamps that<have glass round the flame, inasmuch 

• as I have s~en them extensively used at MOl;lkwearmouth Colliery, 
230!:l. Then you do not agree with the Report of the Committee of 186~. 

which says that no lamps are safe ?-I do not. 
2310. Your opinion is, that they are safe, and oug)Jt to be enforced in fiery 

collieries ?-Myopinion is, that ell lamps coni!trUcted on the principle of 
:Or, Clanny's are perfectly safe. . ' 

2311. In those you include tbe lamps invented by Dr. FiCe and Dr. Glover 
and yourself, and all lamps which have glasses to protect the lamp from the 
rushes or blowers of gas blowing through them ?-I have not made any experi
ments with Dr. Glover's lamp or with Dr. Fife's.. I have my doubts with respect 
to the principle of Dr. Glover's. I. had the same idea, and made experiments. 
but on account of the difficulty of uniting the gauze properly at top and below. 
I ent.ertained a doubt with respect to it.. being sufficient to prevent the passage 
of flame, seeing that the flame will pass with a very little injury to the gauze; 
I therefore gave up the idea, and adopted the present one. . 

2312, Suppose in Dr. Glover's lamp the gauze was properly united, your 
objection would be removed (llanding Dr. Glovw', lamp to ti,e WitnuI) f-
Decidedly so. .. 

2313. And Dr. Glover's lamp is very eonsiderably lighter and more portable 
than yours :-It is lighter, but my lamp can be made lighter; I make the 
lanlps of this strength because ttley are more approved of by the workmen 
generally. . oj 

23 J 4. The Committee take your answer to be; that these glass lamps being 
properly constructed are, in your opinion, perfectly safe ?-Yes. 

2315. Therefore, you think that in all cases where fire exists in any quantity 
in mines, that the Legislature ought to' enforce the use of properly constructed 
safety lampsr--Yes. 

2316. You do not say that with reference to having the ventilation w01'le. 
but liS an adjunct to good ventilationf-Yes. 

2317. Mr. Locke.] What 'was the telllperature of the two walls when YOIl 
burnt your lamps 1-1 had no instrument to take the temperature; but judging 
from the state of the place in. which it was confined, it was not much below 
that at the Monkwearmouth Colliery; which I consider a good test for any 
lamp whatever. . . . 

2318. Is that about 78 or 80 degrees ?-1 have lieen informed, in some parts 
where I have made i~quiries by the overmen, that it was as high as 86. ,It is 
so hot, that the perspiration from you runs down from your body into your 
shoes in some parts, although it is not generally BO. . . 
. 2319. Chairman.] You do not come here to represent your lamp asbrtter 

than others, your evidence merely is, that aIrlamps made with glass, ill your 
opinion, are perfectly safe '-Yes. 

2.'320. Supposing them to be properly and carefully constructed r-Yes, and 
under the care of proper men. 

232i. You stated, that in an fiery mines, you think the Government should 
have the power imperatively to enforce the use of the safety lamp 1-Yes. 

-. .. 2322. Supposin; 
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2322. Supposing the use "c thesafety-lamp was so' enforced. do you think it Mr. R. Ii.Rdo<nL 
4>ughc to be aecured by a lock and key at all times?-Yes. ' ,---

2323. Should the workman have any key to open that lock ?-No. . 30 June 18S3-
!l3240 You think then, thatthe key should be ilf the hlUld~ of proper persons 

so employed to take care of the safety-lamps down the pit r-' They are iii the 
north of England; it i$ a rule for the deputy in that district, that his work 
lies to examine all the lamps at a eertaill 8tation, and tc) lock all these lamps 
properly; it is also expected that the workman is satisfied that that lamp is . 
locked, and no man whatever is allowed either to take keys or any other 
instruments to open the lamp; if it is known, he is subjected to a penalty. ' 
, l/325. Do you think that that latv"should be 'rigidly enforced in all cases 1-
The rules are sufficient, in my opinion, to enforce such regulations. 

2326. Do you think, with respect to cleaning the lamps and repairing them~ 
that one man should be employed at tbe top of the pit; whose constant duty it 
should be to fill the lamps with oil and cleart them, and Bee if they are in 
repair, and if they are ont of l"t'pair,' to repair them ?-A proper person should 
be appointed for that generally. , " , , 

2327. And that no other pel'l'On' but that person so appointed should be 
.allowed to clean the lamps; or fill them with oil, or repair them if necessary ?...L 
It would almost be impracticable in, any extensive .colliery in the north of, 
England so to do. 

l/328. Supposing one mau would not be sufficient, theD you would have two, 
·or a sufficient number, w!tose constant duty it should be, at the top 'of the pit, 
'W fill the lamps and clean them?-l have no objection whatever to the work
men taking their o"'n tops home, and cleaning their own gauze;' but in my 
4>pinion, it is very desirable that there should be mOn! pains taken in instruct
ing the men generally on the merils of those lamps; I have known a lamp pass 
.all the officers in charge, and be ill a very dangerous stale. 

8329. If the man .who' had the Cftl"e ot: the lamps, and who had to repair 
,them, had them through his hand every day, do you not think that he would 
be the better judge whether the gauze was in repair or out of repair ?~He 
-could not do it, on aocount of the number he. would have through his hlUld. 

2330. Suppose there were a sufficient number of men, whose constant duty 
it was to repair these lamps, from habit of observation, would they not be better 
.aLia to aee whether any part of the gauze was out of- repair. than the oommon' 
working man 1-lf he was sufficiently awake to the merits of the lamp he might; 
but in no such case should I say that a lamp should go into a pit without being 
examined by the deputy of thall district. 

,2331. Mr. H. Vivian.lSupposing a man took his lamp-top home with him to 
-clean, it wO\Jld be necessary that that lamp-top should pass through the hands 
of a competent mlln before the man could take his lamp down the pit ~-, Yes. 

,2332. Cnairmatl. ) Do you think that the working men in your district agree
,vith the Report of J 852, as regards the safety-lamp, or do you think they place 
.confid!mce in t1!,e safety-lamp ?-There·is much difference in the opinions or the ' 
men 011 the use of the safety-lamp; I can only speak from what I have expe
rienced, and what instructions I have from other parties. The men a~ Monk
wearmouth will not work with a common Davy lamp if they can' get a glass 
lamp; they generally buy a Clanny lamp themselves when the company has 
nqne in store. 1 have sold upwards of two dozen to workmen, which cost 
qs. each. . ' . " 

23~3. In your opinion, has tbe ventilation improved within the last few years 
. at the colIierieif in your district ?-l could not speak generally to that; the col. 
li,ery that I am in is a \'ery difficult colliery to judge of; it has such extensive 
bounds, that no man can form any idea of what is going on in another part of 
it; but I am fully convinced that it is quite possible to carry a sufficient amount 

·of ventilation through any mine, provided there is sufficient attentioll paid to 
lhe return airways. . .' 
, 2334- You have had no expereience of the steam-jet ?-~ II; none whatever. 

2335. You are in ronstant communication with the men in yoilr own mine at 
Monkwearmouth ?-No, no~ constantly in communication. 
, ~336. Do you know their opinion as to ~he way in which the ,-entliation is 

,carried on in t):le pit where you "'ork !-The opinions are various; they work 
·un tIVO systems. the long ltaII and the bord and WillI system. 

z337· How do they ventilate at lIonkwearmouth ?-By furnace. 
0·76. ' C 3 2338. MI'. 
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2338. Mr. H. TWin.] Is there a furnace at Monkweannouth !-Yee. 
2339. How long has it been erected 1-1 should think ever sinee it; haa beea 

a colliery. 
2.~40. Chairmall.]· !\fonkweannouth is the deepest pit in the kingdom ?-The 

part I am working in is 307 fathoms to the bed. 
2341 • Mr. H. Vi'IJian.) Is that down'the stone drif\ ?-In \he A pit. 
2342. Chairman.] 1& it your opinion, that when a sufficient ventilation ill 

brought into a pit, by furnace or otherwise, great attention should be paid to 
carrying it all over the works by splitting' the air r-yes. 

:.1343· Yes; and that the airways should be sufficientlr large t-, I cannot Bee 
how any mine whatever can be ventilated unless, there 18 a sufficient amount 01 
passage for the air to travel; I know, t'''r a fact. ~ more places than one thai 
I have seen, both in England and Scodand. that it' is not possible for a man of 
my size, which is only a moderate one, to squeeze himself through the return 
maio channels in parIs. ' 

2344· In the returns of the loss of life, it appearll a great many'lives are lost 
by the falling of ,the roofs; in your opinion is sufficient timber furnished 10 a 
colliery ?-Io some cases there is an abundance of tinJber. and in others there ill 
a deficiency. ' , 

2345· Are there, generally, sufficient deputies to stand the timber ?-The 
deputies, generally speaking, have more work than they can perform; at least I 
had when I was u deputy. . . ' , . 

2346. You have b~en a deputy yourself ?-Yes, 
2347· Do you think it would be a better plan to entrust to a collier the 

standing of his own timber, ratherthallleaving it to. the deputy1-Ithink not; 
the deputy is the most suitable person. . 

2348. Why not ~-Because it is the duty 'of the deputy to examine and 
take the sense of the district he is occupied in; he is 'a man that has a very 
important office, inasmuch as he has to report to the overman the fun state of 
hiil district with rt'gard to gas, and that sort of 'thing. 

2349. You heard Mr. Jude's evidence with rega,rd to the 'winding up and down 
the pits; do yo~'general1y concur in. ~hat he has s~d ?-I ditJerfrom Mr. Jude 
in' some things,. 

2350, State in what respect ?-I difi't'r from Mr. ;Jude 'with respect to the 
D!an putting his. hand out and pulling the bell-rope; I think it is quite imprac-
ticable. " 

'2351. Do you agree that tbe inspector, by legislation. should be given a 
power to enforce the machinery and the ropes being kept in good order, and 

. that the guides. lihould be kept in good order also ?-Iam of opinion that 
the inspectors ought tp have power to see that pverythin~ about a pit is kept 
in proper order, for the safety of the workmen generally. . 

2352. In your opinion, if that was more sufficiently attended to, do you think 
that the' accidents would be a great deal diminished ?-l think'so. • 

2353. Have you to ,complain of the guides being out of order in the pit til 
which you are at work? - N ot generally. . .' . 

2354. Do ,.ou think the men are wound up the pIt too fast?-I do. 
2355. Do you think. that if sufficient attention was paid to the'machinery, 

the guides being in .perfect order, that any danger would arise from Winding 
men up at the speed at which tht'y are '1;Qund uI' nmv :-1 think it would not be 
safe to wind them up at that ~peed, inasmuch as the engine-man would not have 
the same control over the engine that he would have if g~ing at a slower. 
speed. '. . ' 

2356. Mr. H. Vivian.] The winding-engine has 110 heavy fl.y-wheel attached toe. 
it ?-Yes, generally. 

2357. Chairman.] Then, in addition to giving the inspector the POWel' to see 
that the mllchinery and ropes and guides were in good order, you would also 
give him a power by law to regulate the speed, so that the men should not be 
wound up fastel' than they thought consistent with safety 1-lt is desirable. 

2358 . .Mr. Stephenson., Vo yoti know hew many accidents 01 that kind have 
occurred in the neighbourhood where you work !~I do not. 

23.19. Are they not very rare ?-l cannot speak to the fact. , 
2360. Do you Jrnow of any accident that has happened from great speed ill 

your neighbourhood i-I cannot speak to the fact generally. 
-- .. 
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2361, Mr. H. Vivjan.}. Is Fourdrinier's cage now employed at Monkwear- Mr. ~H"r_ 
mouth :-They have Qikell the wedges olf lately. 

2362. Then, practically' speaking, the cage is net now employed at Monk- 3'! Jun~ \8sa. 
wearmouth l-The wedge IS not used at present; at l~t it was not wben I was 
there. 

2363. And the wedge is. the safety portion of the cage ?-That is Fourdrinier's 
invention; but I am informed from good authority,that the owner pays Mr. 
Fourdrinier still for the use of that, if they think proper to apply it. 

2364. They have abaudpned the u~e of it, as far as I understand at present? 
-It is not used at present. . . 

236.5. Are you aware why they·ltave discontinued the use of it?-Thel'l!lLSon 
why, as far as my information goes, is, that there was some difficulty connected 
with the wedge being entangled with the sides of the pit. . 

2366. So that the danger in using such a mach.ine is, in truth, greater than 
that of using an ordinary cage ?-Not if ~verything is in accordance with it. 

2367. h not the danger gre~ter, inasmuch as the machine is lisble to get 
·out of oJ;der and get jammed in the pit 't'-The objection, I think, that is gene· 
rally raised against the use of either Fourdrinier's"or Bell & Grant's, is, that 
the small chain which adjusts th!l eccentrip or the spring, is apt to break and 
cause the wedge to come into action, or the eccentric to corne into action; and 
for this reason there are sQme objection I! to them. 

2;168. The result of that would be, that the cage, would stop in the shaft?
It would if the chain was to give way. 

2j6". And the result of this stopping in the shaft WQuid be, that the rope 
would coil on it ?-It would rest down upon it, but the engine· man could not 
but know that such a th~g had taken place. . . 

2370. Still, with an engine going at that speed he could not instantly arrest 
his engine ;-He could not. 

2371. And the result would be, that the cage would give way and surge?
I caunllt say that the cage would give way, because I have seen it hang. 

~372: Have you ever seen Bell & Grant's.?-It is the one I am speaking of; 
ther use them at Monkwearmouth also. 

2373. It has been found that the complication of the machinery is so great, 
that tbe use of them has been attended with more danger than the use of the 
ordinary cage! -- I ~nnot lay that; I have not sufficient experience to say 
th~ • • 

2374. They are not at present used ?-Not when I left. 
2375 .• The 8>:stelI! !)f long-wall work h~ latel~ been introduced into Monk

wearmouth cplliery ~-About three years In practice. 
2376. Have explosions been more or less frequent s'incethe introduction 'of 

the long:.wall system ?-There have been many partial fires, hut with regard to 
lleing more extensive or less, I cannot say, But where the long wall is kept 
in proper order the ventilation is much "etter. The men work with a great 
:deal'more freedom with regard to ventilation. 

23i7. Have any serious explosions taken place in Monkwearmouth by which 
lives have been lost ?-There have been lives lost, but not to such an extent as 
. h·' 18 ot er parts. 

~3i8. Have those accidents occurred under the long-wall systelJl'?--So!lle 
have, and Borne have not. 

:l3i9. In your j~dgment, is the liability to explosion greater under the long
wallaystem as apphed at Monkwearmouth, or under the ordinary board and 

. wall system ?-l prefer the long wall. _ 
:.1380. Chairmall.] Why ?-It is easier to ventilate. 
:1381. Mr. H. Vivian.] What is the thickness of the seam.at Monlote~-

mouth = -It varies from three to five feet. . . 
2382. Anel falls readily ?-In some parts of the seam it does not. 
2383. Where it does not fall, can the long-wall system be canied out?-Yes, 

where tile Beam does not exceed that thickness. . 
:l3114. In that case it would be necessary to bring m materials in order to 

stow i-There is always abundance to he had in M,onkwearmouth Colliery fram 
the various movements of the mine. 

23K5. Chairmtm.] You heard Mr. Jude's evidence with respect to inspectors; 
. he-wd, that in llis opinion an j,nspector should he appoiut#ld, and eight sub
inspectors would be sufficient for that district; do you coincide in that !-IBm 
. 0.76• - 04 . ' of 
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,air. B. H ... t/eflOIf. of opinion that sub-inspectors would be a great improvement, or would be tb .. 
cause of much improvement in the ventilation of mines, inasmuch 81 the coal 

~ ... June 1853. proprieto~ ~nd viewers g~t!era1ly would pay more attention to kef'Ping open the 
airways; It 16 very defective now. 

2386. What class of men would you recommend a8 Bub-inspectors ?-Prac
tical miners; a man that has been brought up to it, and could turn his attention 
to it, and not be easily deceived, who would search into every hole and corner. 
I would also impose on him the duty of travelling the wbole area of the mine in 
his neits, which I think.it is not reasonable to request the head inspector 
to do. 

23117. But you would give him no power, you would give bim solely the 
authority to report to the bead inspector :-To report to the bead inspector, and 
a proper ledger to be kept for reference. 

2388. Do you think that the owners of collieries would have equal con6dencll' 
in such e man as vou describe the workmen would have '-1 think so. 

2389. Do you think that eight would be sufficient; bow often would those 
e~ght be able !o go through. each colliery in tbeir ~i8trict ~-It would.be a very 
difficult question to determIne tbe number; but elgbt w\luld be an abundance. 

2390. For tbe district you speak of?-Yes.· 
2391. And admitting there were eight afPJinted, how often would they be 

able to visit each colliery in their district 1- have not made acalcul&tion. 
2392. How often do you think they should visit 1-1 think their visits should 

not be longer than two months, and not less than one. 
2393. You would appoint no inspection that should take the responsibility 

out of the hands of the coal proprietor Or the head viewer ?-By no means t~ 
,interfere with the management of the collicry. ' 

2394. You would not think it advisable to enact any law that would interfere 
materially with the operations of the coalowner or the viewer further than what 
was IIctuaily necessary for the preservation of the lives of thc workmen ?--N o. 

2395. Mr. Stephenson.] The present system in the north of England is, that 
a set of men called the waste men should travel the workings either wholly or 
in part every day r-The master wasteman is expected to travel, as fur a8 my 
information !l0es, part of it daily.' • 

2396. In the course of the week he has to go through the wholer-Yes. 
2397 .• Chairman.] There are men always employed solely,for the purpose of' 

walking through the whole of the air courses of the colliery from week to week t
-It is so at Monkwearmouth. 

2398. For sub-inspectors, whose duty it would be to walk the w.te, would 
you ha\'e that class of men from the present workmen ?-They ought to be 
taken from the most intelligent and practical men, such as overmen. • 

!l399. What would be the process, supposing a sub-inspector found the air
ways insufficient, to whom would you have him address himself?-He ought to. 
inform the head inspector, and also at the same time the colliery viewer. 

2400. The duty of the wasteman at present is, to inform the colliery viewer' 
when the airways are not in good order (-He inforDlS the overman or over-' 
newer, and there it rests. 

2401. That is your objection ?-My objection to the present system is, that 
there is nothing to enforce, and the colliery overman and viewer lives in hopes
for the better. There appears to be a slavish fear in the minds of overmea 
generally, with regard to the impression that is made upon his mind on the day 
when he takes in his bill, with regard to the expenses of the colliery not being: 
reduced; and by this means, he passea things for the sake of a few shillings 
which would considerably improve the ventilation. Sub-inspectinn would 
remedy this, 'because those evi.l6 would have to be removed if Government., 
enforced it. 

2402. C/lairman.] You said, that you thought the inspectors should not visit 
a mine less than once in two months, and not oftener than once a month :-L 
tbipk that wonld be sufficient. 

2403.' Once a month, or once in two months, which would be sufficient r
lIe should be there once a month, but there are cases in which it is necessary. 
that he might visit oftener than once in two months. • 

2404. Mr. Stryl,t1lllon.] In fact. his vrnts ought to be rt'guJated by the 
character of the colliery, whether it was dangerous or not ~-Of course. ' 

2405. There are many pans' of the north of England coal-fieW, whf'l"e the • • , --, mllles. 
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mines are free from gas, and the roor is good, you would say there that monthly 
inspection is not so necessary as it is in the lar~ !pines ?-But notwithstand
ing that, these are placl's at which accidents have frequently occurred. Wash
ington' for instance, is a seam which might be easily kept, but. by placing 
implicit confidence there appears to have' been some neglect, and .on accident 
did occur. . 

2406. Chairman.] Are there any pits in Northumberland ventilated by natural 
ventilation, without any fumace at all ?-Not that I am aware of. 

2407. You heard what 1\lr; Jude said with regard to the coroners' juries; do. 
you concur .with Mr. Jude in hi!\ ppinions as to the coroners' juries; • do you 
think the present system of coroners' juries is satisfactory? --I think not. • 

2408. State in what respect you think it not satisfactory ?-There appears to 
be no power whatever vest.ed in the hands of the coroners' juries to inflict 
such penalties as are necessary for the relitf of the distressed, and to enforce 
more regulations. .. 
. :.!409. When men are killed by accidents in coal mines, do not the owners 
come forward and do all t.hey can for the support of 'the widows and children 
in your district ~-Perhaps, as to the last explosion, that has been the case; 
such as Washington and Usworth, and some others, there has been a kind of 
circulnr or notice to the workmen generally, soliciting their aid, and they have 
gi ven a shilling or sixpence, according to their circumstances. 

24' o. Do the proprietors of the mine contribute ?-It is expected tio. 
20111. Thev generally do ?-Yes, I think so. 
24l2. Mr. 'FilzrOJl'] Do YOIl think it would be an improvement if legis

lation should provide a forced contribution on· the part of the proprietors of 
the mines in support of the wives and children of miners killed by accident, 
instead of leaving it tet their voluntary contribution ?-I think that there ought 
to be powt'r in the hands of the coroner and jury t6 levy such fines as they 
thought the case deseTVed, in case of nel;lect; b}lt [am of opinion that a fund 
ought to be established, to be supportt'd by workmen, and the fines that are 
taken from..the earnings, such as " laid out" and" set," and other forfeitures, 
shDuld go to that fund. 

24' :i. Do you think it dc&irable to make it compulso?y on the proprietors of 
mines to provide for the maintenance of the wives and families of those who 
have been killrci by accidents in their mines:--'-If there be power vested in the 
hands of the coroner and juries. 

24' 4. No matter in whose hands it is ve.ted, do you think it is desirable by 
law to make such a provision?-Yes, if caused by culpable neglect. 

2415. Mr. Cobbett.] You heard Mr. Jude's evidence with regard to the juries 
who were. sUlllmoned by the coroner; do you agree with him that persons who 
are connected with these mines, viewers and overlookers and so on, should not 
be summoned on the coroner's juries?-There is a fear of intimidation by 
summoning such II.s a master-blacksmith, master-joiner, and shopkeepers that 
have a sort of interest indirectly. My opinion is, that the juHes ought to be 
made out with something like three or four, or five or six practical men, and 
the rest tradesmen generally. 

2416. That is, there should be jurors taken not connected, directly or indi 
rectly, w~th the coal mines ?-No; I am of opinion that there should be prac
tical men in all cases, either viewers or practical workmen, with a sufficient 
amount of knowledge to put such questions as nre calculated to elicit the truth 
from the witnesses, with the aid of the inspector; hy that mode I thil!.k the 
truth of mallY accidents might be come at, and more just decision. come to. 

2417. Mr. lllzroy.] Have the verdicts given by CONner's juries in yoor 
district gt'nerally given dissatisfaction 1--1 8m noll prepared to say. 

24,8. Does not the answer you have just gi"en assume, that the verdicts given 
by coronel"s juries have not been consistent with the facts, and have given dis
sutisfaction :-The answer I have given intimates that the truth had not been 
fully elicited, and that tbere ill a danger of tampering with evidence; I know 
of cases, at least I have been informed of cases, where men, when an accident 
has taken place, who have been witnesses, ha\e been examined at the colliery 
offic~ by the viewer, with reference to their opinion before they went there. 

2419. How do you propose to remedy that evil. by altering the constitution 
of tbe jnry ?-If there be power vl'Sted in the blinds of the coroner's jury to 
iudict tines 8& previously referred to, the men, such as sub.iIlS(lectors and 

. 0·76. D prac!-ical 

Mr. R. HlnclerlOJ1. 

30 June 1853. 
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If, II H~ •• practical men sitting Oil that jury. would be better ealculated to \JIlt ",estiolrs 

and to find out the cause of these thin~. " 
30 June 1853. 2420. Chairmafl.] Do you think the workmen generally are satisfied with 

the coroner's juries at present ?-The universal opiaion, as far as I have gathered 
it, is, that o~e verdict is ,universally' come 10, that is accidental death; it is quite 
a common proverb. 

2421. That may depend upon the state of the law, because, by the present 
state ofthe law. the jury has no discretion between accidental deu.t1t aocllll&ll

slaughter; unless it was & ease of very gross aDd wilful carelessness the JUIT 
would' not be justified in giving a verdict for manslaughter; is tha\ not 110 r-Or 
'course they would not be justified. . 

242:1. Then the jury have no power to give any other'verdict thaa accidental 
death ?--But the manner of summoning the juries is Dot, in my opinion, 8ufficient 
to elicit the truth ill thf'.se cases .. 

2423. Mr. }/tzroy.] Do you think it would be all improvement if & certain 
number of practical miners were summoned on every coroner's inquest 1 ,... 
I think that it would have a tendency to elicit the truth, with the aid of the 
inspectors, more fully. 

2424. Chairmall.] You heard Mr. Jude's evidenc~with respect to schools; is 
it your opinion that the workmen would ~onsent to tbe Legislature enforcing 

, them to pay a certain sum out of their eornings in aU cases for the support of 
schools.' .... They may in some cases differ, but j thInk, generally, they would 
coincide. 

2425. With the same provision that Mr. Jude made, that is, that the workmen 
should have a cert!lin share. in the managemeot of the IIchools, and ill the 
appointment of the schoolmasters ?-Yes. ' 

2426. Do YOIl concur ill his opinion with respect to mechanics' institutions 
and reading-rooms that he spoke of r-l think that if there was an. institution 
established, or some extens~on made in the colliery districts, ,in the way of 
establishing libraries, and a room of sufficient dimensions for lectures to be 
given on chemistry and the various br .. nch~ of science, it would be calculated 
to do much good; but I should not depend on them for the education or the 
examination of officerS. . 

24!l7. Mr. Fabroy.) 1$ there a great want of schools 8B1011gst either the 
colliers 01' labourt"r$ in the district wita which you are ilnnwdiately oollBeoted ? 
-I think all the colliers are provided with a alChool-room of some kind, more 
or less, large or small. . 

2428. Is the school accommodation generally sufficient to accommodate the 
numBer of children beloDging te the different colliers? - I think not. 

242!)- Are most of the children of the colliers sent to schooJ ?-There ill a 
grEllt DWZlbfto srnt, but there appearl to be adefect with regard t. the teachers; 
they do IlOt appear to possess the same amoulll of attraction that there is in 
national schools, 01' in schools ill large towns. 

2430- In caSes where parents abstain from sending their' chUdreJt to Bchool, 
does K arise lirom a want of confidence iu the scboo1ma&ter or froID waut of 
mt-ans on the part of the parents ?-Generally from want of means. 

2431. What is the average rate of wagel now paid to wockel'B ill ooal-mines ? 
-It is a Tery difficult question to answer. . 

2432. Mr. H •. Vil'iGn.] What does an efficient cutter 01' hewer g6t ?-They 
Tary "ery much, from 15 8. to 258. a week; it is very rare where they reach 
to 2li-8. 
~33. How many days do tbey work to earn that money r-They wiU have to 

'Work II or 12,days a fortnight. 
2434. Cnainntm.) They ~nerally lose the. Monday; they do not work much 

011. the Monday?-Not in the district in any part of my experience. 
2435. Mr. H. Pivian.] On what day are wages paid in the north of Eugland? 

-On Friday generally. . 
~436. Mr. Fitzroy.] In the case of those colliers it is not from WaDt of meaDS 

that they fail to provide for the education of their children ?-ID some cases. 
2437. In the case of men earning betwen IS 8. and 25,. a week, it is Dot 

the want of means that prevents him from sending his child to school?.,... 
It- is ill some cases the want of means, 

2438.' What is the averige charge made for schooling for children of that 
description in your neighbourhood ?-Tbe child at Jirst going to school pays 
, , -." 3d . . . 
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3d. pel' week to· learn plain readirig, and as he advances, if he comes fa write, Mr. R. H.ruhrr"" 
6d. & week. and wbeu it comes that he can do arithmetic, he advances to about 
7d. a week. 30 June 1351. 

2439. Do you think that 3d. a week or 6d. a week would be too milch for a 
man who was in the receipt of wages averaging from 158. to 258. a week to pay 
for his child ?-I think it is more than he can afford generally. • 
-.1440. But- you think tbathe would not object, notwitbstanding the 3 d. is 

more than he can afford, to PilY the 7 d. if facilities were given in other quar
ters to the forl11ation of a ~chool ?-N ot at all. 

2441. Mr. H. Yivian.] Would yUIll't!OOmmend the assessment being made on 
the child or the man, or on the earnings of the man ?-I would recommend it. 
on the man weekly, to be detained at the colliery office; but I apprehended that 
this would not raise sufficient funds for the education of the mining population 
generally. . . 

2442 Mr. Fitzroy.] y~ contemplate then that all pt'rso~ employed in 
labour in mines, whetlaer married or sin pie, s~ould pay this. weekly contribu
tion ?-Yes. 

2443. Mr .. H. Y;viun.l And then have the benefit when they have children? 
- Yes; I may also, add ebat at Killingworth .colliery the owners built very 
extensive schools; and employed three'teachers, a fema,le teacher and a female 
for infant school teaching, and a master. The workmen there paid 6d, a fort
night, or 3d. a week, fora Slumber of yeam, but after the colliery changed hands 
it was done away withl and, thp.ypay on the system 1 hue· just desCribed of 
3d. per week per child. 
. .2444. ChairmaN.] Have yp'u anything to say as to the establishment of a 
fund 1-ln my opinion, I think it is desirable that a national fund ought to be 
provided for the support of the widows and orphans of parties who meet with 
their deaths by aecident, and the aged. ' 

2445. How would you provide that fund; by contributiQlls from the workmen '1 
...,. By contributions from the workmell. 

2446. When they were in health ?-In health, and working. 
2447. Similar to the present system of benefit societies? -Similar. 
2448. DII benefit societies exist pretty ~tensively in your district .now ?-

They do. . . " 
2449- Are they pretty generally joined by the workmen ?-They are. 
245\). Can you give the Committee any idea of the amount paid to a man who 

has been injured by the work. and out at' employment; hllw much the fund 
would nllow him ?-The fund I am. connected with allows 6 s. per week. 

24S I. What contribution would the Dlt>n pay in order til gain 6,. per week ?-
One shilling and sixpence per Dlonth up to 2,y. . . 

2452. How long would he have to subscribe before he would commence to 
receive this 6$. a week. from the fund, in case he was sick or DIet with an 
accident 1-0nly one contribution, one month. '. • 

2453. He would immediately become a full member ?-Yes; but there are 
cases of what is called life boxes, that a man entering has to pay a premium of 
something like lOs. ur 15,. or ,20&.; but, generally speaking, the yearly funds 
are dissolved and are recommenced at Christmas. 

2454. Whev. they are dissoLved the funds are divided among the members?
Yes. 

24.5,). Are t111\ Committfle to understand from you that, although the system 
of funds is pretty general in your district, you do not' consider it sufficient, and 
you would. lIS well, in addition to those funds, recommend that a fund should be 
establislu,d hy Act at' Parliament, which the miners should be compelled to 
suppurt. aud that tllt'J' should 'be allowed a certain sum in case of accident or in 
case uf sickne.ssr-l omit sickness, but provide for the aged and worn-out miners.' 

24.56. Merely in case of accident ?-In c8se of accidt'lnt or death, for the pro
vision of their orphans Bad widows. 

2457. You consider that the .present funds apply sufficiently to sickness; this 
fund would be solely and uclusively for the provision of widows and orphans of 
men killed in the works, as well as those who meet with accidents ?-I do. I 
do not. wWi to take the burthen off the parish; by no means. Though the allow
an~-e in such cases is only a starvation allowance. 1 wish this fund to he applied 
gener&lly, that is, in all cases of accideat and old ~ in the coal mine. -Suppo
sing 33,000 miners in the counties of Northumberland and Durham, at I d. 
~L Di ~ 
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per week, it will give 1371.; and taking th~ average otrtabs at 3d., it will 
give 26,572l. per annum, which I think ..nIl be sufficient to meet all cases with 
the decrease of accidents by a more rigid inspection. ' 

24511. Have you any further evidence to offer to the Committee ?-No I 
think not. ' 

.----------------~---------------
L,,_. ,. die Julii, 1853. 
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EDWARD J. HUTCHINS, ESQ., IN TBB CSAla. 

Mr. David SwallolD, called in; and Examined. 

24.~9. Ckai''I1I~n.l WHERE do you live? -At Rainford, near St. Helen's. 
2460. Are you now employed as the agent of ,the workmen in that district r

At present I am corresponding secretary; when I was examined in 1849, 'I was 
agent. 

2461. 'There is nn association there ?-Yes. 
2462. Will you d'escribe the district ?-It is called the Lancashire and Cheshire 

Branch of the Miners' Association. • 
2463. Is it conuected with the Miners' Association of the North of England? 

-Only by correspondence. 
2464- You nre the. corresponding secretary 1-Y es. 
24b5. Will you describe your duties ?-My duties are to attend to all the 

corrpspondence of the society; to direct my attention to the subject of accidents 
in coal mines, to attend coroners' inquests, aud watch the proceedings on behalf 
of the men, and generally to promote their interests. 

2466. How long have you been connected "With that society?- I waw first 
appointed agent on the 7tb November 1842, and I held the uffice of agent 
unlil February 1 ~52; since that time [ have held the office of corre~ponding 
secretary. 

2467: For many years have you been acquainted with the views of the 
working pepple ?-For 11 years my attention has been entirely devoled to that 
subject. 

2468. Have you been .practically engaged in mining?- I worked 16 years io 
coal mines. 

2469. How long have you ceased to work r-The lallt time 1 worked was on 
the 71h September 1842. 

24io. 1& that the time you first began to be their agent 1-lt was some ft!w 
",peks previous))"; but 1 was engaged by men in collieries which 1 worked at 
locally, so that I have been, engaged ever since the 7th September, but O'lt io 
the capacity of agent. . 

2471. Is your practical knowledge of the workmen confined to one colhery. 
or have you worked at a good many ?-I have wo~ked at Ii good Dlany. . 

2472. Have you e'"er worked out of your own district f-Yes, I h'lve worked 
in some parts of Lancashire, and I ba.ve worked at Bradford, ill YOl'k"hire, and 
Wakefield; principally about Wakefield. 

2473. Have you worked in the Northumberland and Durham districts?-No. 
2474. You are not practically acquainted with those districts ?-No. 
2475. You gave evidence before the Comtflittee of the House of Lonh in 

1849 r-I did. 
24i6. You then went very fully into the question of inspection ?-Yes. 
2477 •. You were a great advocate for inspection at that time ?-Yes. 
24;11. Were you party to a Bill which \vas brought in by Mr. Duncombe and 

others V-Yes. . 
247g. Was 
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2479. Woe that Bill rejected ?.,.-It was not pressed to a second reading; it Hr. D. &OIIf1mt.. 
· was withdrawn upon a promise from the then Home Secretary that if we would 
not press the Rill to a second reading. the Govel1lmt'nt would take the subject 4 July 1853_ 
in hand, Rnd they did 80, and the. present system of i!lspection is the result. 
· 2480. Your opinion th~n was, that the inspectors should have more power 
than the Act gnve them ?-Yes. . . 

· 2481. Since that time inspl'ctors have been appointed ?-Yes. 
2482. Is it your opinion that their appointment has been beneficial in the 

; prevenl.ion of occident. ?-I believe it bas. 
· 2483. Do you think that the working people themselves al'e slttisfied with the 

'present svstem of ipspection ! - It is m from 80tisfilctory. 
2484. "Can you state why they are not satisfied, and the points on which they 

· express their dissatisfaction 1-They are not dissatisfied with the present illspec-
· tion, so far as it goes; but, in the first place. they think that the number of 
inspectors is IIOt sufficient. 

2485. They wish the number to be increased 1-. They wish the number to be 
gTeatly increased, and their pOYiers to be extended. 

· 2486. In what way do they wish for an extension of their powers ?-For 
· instance, the inspectors have no real power j they have only power just to inspect, 
· and report. and suggest. 

24!i7. What power do the workmen wish to give them ?-The workmen wish 
to give the inspector a power, where he finds anything wh4:h is,really dangerous 

· and wrong, to point it out to the. managers and proprietors of mines, and tell 
tllem there is an evil which must be remedied by some means or another. We 
do not wish the inspector to direct the particular method or way in which it 

-should be done, but that he should give a reasonable time to remove the evil; 
and that if when he goes round again, he finds it is not removed, he should have 
the power of laying an information before the magistrates, and 'of calling upon 
the managers or pl'oprietors to answer for the neglect. 

2488. For that purpose, would it ,.be necessary to give the magistrates more 
power than they poesess at present 1-Yes; the magistratEs have no jurisdiction 

· at the present moment. 
2489. WoulcLyoll, at any time. give the inspectors a power to stop a mine, if 

it was in very bad order 1-Yes, if it was very dangerous indeed; but I imagiu~ 
· ~nt a case of that sort would seldom happen; I think it is a power which must 
· be used with very great caution. I would not give one inspector the power of 
doing it. 

1I49Q. One,(lr two of the inspectors have suggested, that they should give 
notice to the proprietor if a mine was in very bad order, and desire him to alter 
it in the way they might suggest j and that if he refused to do so, an arbitration 
should be appointed. Do YOII agree that that would be a good plan?-I believe 
it would; 1 would not recommend thnt one inspector should have the power of 
stopping a mine. We suggested that there should be a number of sub-inspectors, 
to-hom the inspector should. have the privilege of calling' together, and that he 
should take cOl\l\sel with them; and that he should, at the same time. have the 
Jiower of calling sume of the inspectors from IInother district, to take counsel 
with bim also; and thnt if, after mature deliberation, they found that the mine. 
W~8 rl'ally dangerous, he should have the power of stopping it until the dan)!er 
~'a8 removed; bllt 1 apprehend that a circumstance Iikp that would seldom happen. 

2491. In ftnSW~r to queotion 1,062 of the Minutes of Evidence taken before 
tbe <':ommittee of 1852, Mr. Darlington says, that your union is almost exploded; 
is that true 7-No; the explusion has been at his colliery. On our present 

· books we have better Ihon 3.000 members: 
· 249:3. Your uniflD is not established for the purpose of dictating to the 
mas,&ra any course that Ihey should pursue ?-No. . 
· ~49S· Will you state shortly the purpo~e9 ~f your uniun ?-One of thc'prin-

· oipal ohjectsie. to get Government inspection of mill~s; and anoth~r is, to 
,protect tht'ir wnges. 

2494. Huve YOII got the printed rull's of the union ?-No. 
· 2495. Mr. II. Pivitm.j Are there printed rules 1-Yes . 
• 2496. Cllai''Man.] <':an you furnish the Committet' with a copy of tllem'l-

). es, 1 will send for Il copy of the rules, and<l18ud it in. . 
I :l49i. 1>0 you approve of the mode of increasing ti,e number of inspectors, 
Wllldl has be~1I sug'gesled by Mr. Jude and Mr. Henderson i-Yes. . 
: 0.;6. D 3 2498. That 
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2498. That is io say, you appr4)ve of the .ppointiug eub-inspectora 1-Y es. 
2499. From ~hat class of ID~ do you tbink. the 8ub-inspectora should be 

selected r-I thmk that the lItIb-lnspectorsshould be selected from tb.e most illk!!
ligent practical miners. 

2500. Do you think that lDeD could lie /\elected from amo~ the working 
men, sufficiently intelligent and sufficiently exper.t for the office of IYb-inspec
tors ?-I believe flO. I believe that a great number of miners are directing their 
attention to thai subject at the present time, lind are doing a great deal to qualify 
themselves for such offices. 

2501. Do yob think that sub inspectors .hoold have a certaill amOUD' e(' 
~cienti/ic education 1-1 do Bot 'Ilink that would be l'eq!l}red for the 8ub. 
JDSpectors. 

:t502. YOII think that tbe~ being good practieal men, alld steady men, would 
be quite sufficient 1 ..... Yes. 

25"3, Do YOIl think that snch a class of men could be (ound, who would 
satisfy the ownerS of the colleries, al well as satisfY the workmen r -1 believe 
so. I know that when the illspectioll was tirst appointed, there 11'88 groot COOl

plaint among many of the masters in Lancashire. They were frightened, that the 
persons who were going to be appointed would not be prsctical men, The g2IIt'rlll 
complaint was, .. We do not want chemists, or doctors, or railway engineers, 
lawyers, or anybody who knows nothing of pits; let us have somebody '1oho 
understands the pits, amI who 'Will examine them i Rnd then we do Ilot care." 

2504 Do you think that such a class of men as you have described wlluld 
be rather more liable to be tampered with by the viewers ur deputv-viewer. IIf 
a colliery ?-No; Dot if they were paid a liberallllliary. • 

2505. What do y08 think is a liberal salary 1-1 think that if they bad. i60L 
a year', it would be a liberal salary. • 

2506. Who is'the inspector in your distriot1-Mr. Dkkin6Oll. 
~507. Does he give satisfaction i'-He gives great' satisfaction to aUportiee, I 

, believe., . 
2508. Have the working men confidence' ill llim ?-Perfect. ' 
2509. And the owners of mines also ?-Yes, for anything I bow io the coo .. 

trary; I know that -a great many have. and loeyer hear" IIny persoa say any
tpmg to the contrary. 'W ehuve the greatest confidence in him. 

25.\0. Having that confidence in bim, you ,think jl: would be better, w appoint 
a class of sub-inspectors under the inspecto1'l!, than to appoint a elass of men of 
the same calibre and character as Mr. Dickinson?-Yes. 

2511. Yon wonld not'give the 8ub-inspectol'$ the powerm dojng anythiDg 
themselves ?-No, I would limit their ,po,,'er. 

12512. If they saW' anything wrong, YOll suggest that they should report to the 
inspector, and that the inspector should himself visit the mine, end that if he 
'had any doubt on _ his mind he should call in another inspector. and consult with 
him; and .tbat if those ,two gentlemen agreed in the l>lan that ,ought to be 
adopted for improviug the ventilation, or for the safety ·of the mine, the inspector' 
should have full power to carry that intoed'ect?-Yee. 

2513. Mr. Baird.] Y OIl do not think it desirable that, he should point out.. 
any particular method of doing iU-No; I have already said that h. should only 
have the power of saying that a certain thing was required to be done. and 
J.t.ave the manager to adopt his own system of remedying the,evil,only it m\l8&. 
be done. , 

2514. Chairman.] You do not wish to take any responsibility. out of the 
hands ,of the I:oalowner, or to interfere with hiJU in any way further than ia 
actually necessary for ventilating the mine, and keeping it in a etate of safety 1-
We wish to fix the responsibility more closely on the master or manager; it lits 
ve:ry light!\' on them at the present time. • 

, 2.51'5. You do Bot wish to interfere with them in the mode which they may 
think is' the best for carrying on their wOl'kings iu the most economical and 
proper manner, provided they pay due regard to the safety of the men 1-Not 
at all. 
, 2516. How many sub-inspectors do you think would be necessary in your 
district 1--We are perfectly satisfied that not less than five would be all effiCient 
inspection., " ' 
, 2517. Do you think it is necessary that every culliery should be visited within 

a certain period 1-The collieries in Lancashire, aad' Cheshire vary. We have 
seams 
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8(>ams of 00..1 fr_ us feet to ene foot or 16 inches in thickness; and some of 
our mines Rre ,'ery fiery, and a great number have no fire at all in them. We 
have a great many where there are no IIhafts, and where they drive out of the 
hill-side.. Our mines vary 80 much, that I would leave the inspectors and sub
inspectors to determine which mines it was mo~t ne~sary to visit. 

·l518. 1>0 not you think that every colliery shonld be visited within a certain 
time'l-No, it "OIiIld take B great number of inspectors to do that. 

2519. Would you limit their visits to collieries which they considered to be 
dangerous ~-I would leave it ~ ~ei:. own judgmenL, and the-x; would soon find 
0ut where It ~as Decessary to VISIt. . 

2.S20. Do you think itia equally important for them to visit collieries wneI'e 
the ventilation ie bad, and where DO other danger exists than danger to the health 
of the men ~-y ee, it is quite nOOfSB8ry they should visit all; but I do not think 
it is necessary to visit those collieries as often as the others. 
. 2521. In your district, are there cases of nat.ural v'entilation ?-I kn()iW one 
such colliery, where there are nearly two hundred olen emp\oyl'd, unless there 
has been a furnace put lip since February 1851 ; tliere is no artificial ventilation 
at all. '. ' 

2522. Is that colliery in a healthy state? -It is in a \'ery unhealthy state. 
ll523. You think that, although no fire-damp existed, it Wag unhealthy fOj' the 

men ?-- Very unhealthy; in fact, the black-damp is m?re fatal .than the fire-
.damp. , 

2.524. Are you of opinion that. by a legislative enactment, ~ome system of 
artificial ventilation should be adopted in every mine1-In all mines, whether 
fiery Of not. 

25:l5. Sin~e you gave your evidence in 1849, have you found that there haye 
been any impl'ovements in the management of collieries V-More attention 
has lIe()n paid to the air-ways and to the furnaces; pnd in some places, where 
there was 110 furnace, furnaces or fire-grat~s have been introduced. In mines 
'with which I am acquainted, there has been some apparatus or another put up, 
for artificial ventilation, where there was none previcusly. T!le stoppings and 
doc-r. have also been better atte.nded to. 

2520. Do you at.tributt' that improvement to the inspectors 1-Yes; I know 
tllat as soon as the Act was paRsed agreat Dlany of the overlookers received in
stl'Uction. to pllt the pits into repair, and attend to'what was necessary; because 
it \\ as said, .. We sha1l be having these gentlemen among 'us very quickly, and 
Y'lu must get things into order immediately, for we cannot tell 'how soon tl1e3' 
may come. .• 

2.)27. You stated, in 1849, that you would not in any case enforce any par
ticular mode of ventilation, .but that you would rather req uire that sufficient 
ventillltioll should be afforded; is that still your opinion r-Yes. 

11528. Supposing that by natural ventilation it was found that sufficient ven
tilation existed in a pit, Illld that a pit was perfectly safe and healthy, you would 
not hy legislation enforce any furilier !Ventilation ?-No; but natural ventila
tion is impossible, if a pit is worked to any extent; if it is only a small pit 
with ten men in it, DO ventilation that' am acquainted with, supposing there is 

. DO fire-(lamp. can make it anything like healthy. 1 hav" left pits wbere the 
work s(lited me, with that exception, and where the air was 110 bad that mv 
helllth was so injured that I Wll8 compelled to leave the colliery, and work iu 
pits where there WB8 better air.. -

2529. Mr. H. Vwian.} Assume that the air was not bad ?-I. 11m 1I0t lIC

'<{ullin ted with any pits in Lancashire, where we ha\'e not either fire-c1l1l1lp or 
black-d11m p. . 

2.530. Assuming that was not the case, you would not bind people ~') ... n IJQ 

any particular mode ·of .artificial ventilatiun r-That is a thing witJl wbich I 
think we are DOt acquainted; at loast 1 abl not acquainted with it, and there
fore I cannot Bpeuk to it. In all mines that I am acquainted with, there ill 
domp of one eort or another. 

1I.~31. C"~rmall.] I.s tht're better. velltilatiOll at the presen t time than there 
"'418 ItIl 1849 r-There 18 a general Improvement. More CIIre and attention is 
paid to the stopping, but DOt eufficient care and attention. 

2532. Mr. Cobbett.] Do you attribute tbat improvement to the inspection ?-
Entirt'ly. ' 

o.j6. D,~ • &33. Cllairman·l 

Mr. D. Sa>a{lort. 

4 JoI1,8$3' 
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2.~33. CI,airnzan.] You stated in 1849 that you did not believe too much air 
could pass through II miDe ~--l believe I bat also, now • 

2534. Then you do Dot believe tbat (as some of the witnes&e8 stated to the 
Commitlee of 1862), there could be 100 much air passing through II mine! 
-No. 

3535· You never heard a collier complain of having too mnch oir1-No. 
253ti. Did you ever hear him complain of the candle JI\\'ealing?-Yes i but 

we can easily protect ourselves with a tin or wooden case. 
2.~37. Mr. q>bhett.] How much air ought each man to have 1-1 perfectlv 

coincide with Mr. Blackwell's Report of 25th March 1850, in which h. 8uis 
that each nerson ought to have 250 cuhic feet per minute, supplied to him in 
mines which are not fiery, and up to 600 cubic feet per minute in mines which. 
are very fiery. I believe that any less quantity than that is not ~ufficient to 
protect the health and lit,es of millers genel'Uliy. I think. that mpy be takeu as 
something like a safe standard. 

2538. Chairmon. ] Do you mean per man ~-Yes. 
2.'i39. l\J.r. Cobbett.] Do you conceive that it phould be made compulsory on 

the part of managcrs of mines to supply that cluantity ?-Yes. 
:<540 • By legislative enactment ~-Y tH, 1 think it ougbt to be suo 
254r. Cltail'lIlall.] Do the colliers agree with tbe Report of the Committee of 

18521-They do generally, but there are sume little things that \Ie do not 
understand. -

2.142. Will ~-ou explain in wbat points you disagree with them ?-We agree 
with them generally as regards the safety-lamp not being exactly the safe thing 
it is represented; we believe it is a very dangerous instrument, Bnd that it has" 
allured a great many p;,ople to danger and to death.. 
. 2543. Do not you believe, that if proper care were taken of tbe safety-lamp, 

it is' safe, except under ,'ery peculiar circumstancc~ (,-I believe it is sufe if 
proper care is takcn; but there al'e so many" peculiar circumstances "'con
necled with it, and there are so many ways in which it may become disarranged .. 
that it is almost impossibh! it can be kept in a proper manner, for a mnn to work 
with it regularly without some of those peculiar circumstances happeuing to it. 

2544. MI'. Jude and Mr. Henderson, in their evidence with regard to the 
safety-lamp, stated that in certain cases where t~e pits were very: fier,!'. 
safety-lamps should be compulsorily nsedo; they also stated that, pro"lded It 
was necessary to use safllty.lamps, it should be incumbent on the owner of the 
mine to ha'-e a sufficient number of men to lake care of those ~afety.lamp8, and 
k.eep them in order; and that it should he also iucumbent upon them to ha~e 
as many men as were required, whuse special dllty it should be to clean the 
safety-lamps, put them in repair, put oil in them, look alier them, and keep tile 
keys under their own care: with all tllese precautions, do you think that the 
salety-Iamp is unsafe? -I quite agree Witll them in t~leir remarks; hut 1 believe 
·tbat a safetv-lamp is a very d'ano-erous instrument to be tru.;ted in the hands of 
workmen a~d boys. I do 'not c~llsider it is an_v real protection, aa the circum
stances under which it may and does become disarranged are common, and nol 
" peculiar." - . 

2.'i45. Have you seen the glass safety-lamp ?-Yes; but I ha\'e DOt Ilad expe
rience of it. 

2546. Do you consider it answers as well as the Davy lamp !--Yes; to the 
common Davy lamp. _ 

:254;. Is your great objection to the Davy lamp, that it is liable to explode,. 
if a blower er a current of air passes through it 1-Yes_ 

2548. Provided a lamp were invenled which preventeu a blower or any air 
passing through it, and gave sufficient light to the workmen, would your objec
tion be removed r-l believe that, genel'ally, the safety-lamp has a tendency to 
give confidence to the men and the masters that it is a sate instrument,and that 
they have neglected a great deal of precaution w~ich otherwise would have heeD 
taken. . fa . 

2549. Mr. H. ViviCin.] Assuming that the colliery is well "Cllti - ted, do not 
you c(ln~ider that the use of the safety.lamp 'Would make that colliery more safe 
than the use of naked lights ?-In cabe of a sudden outburst of godS, (,1' any 
sudden irruption of that sort. it would make the colliery more IJflfe. • 

2,5,50. Are there not always points in a colliery, however \\eU. ventilated it 
may be, at which a naked light would causellll explolion 1-1 bdlet-e that may 

• be 
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be the ca!e in some collieries; but I do not know that if a colli~y was properly Jlfr,D. SwxdIt1w. 
ventilatell it could be the ease. I believe all parts of a mine, except the goaH's, 
can be sufficiently ventilated without there being reul danger. . 4 July 1853-
. g.~51. Mr. Stephmso1l.] 11' a fall should take place in the goae, would not the 
fire-damp be expelled into the working parts of the mine; and if candles were 
used,would not an explosion inevitably take place?-,Undoubtedly. 

2552. In such mines, would you not take the. precaution of working with 
safety-lamps ?-Yes;- in the immediate neighboUl'hood of the goaf. 

2.~53. C:hoirf/lon.] Provided every care were taken to ventila~e a colliery in 
the most efficient manner, does your a'n~wer apply to the safety-lamp, or is your 
answer confined to the opinio~ that the use of the safety-lamp encourages the 
owner of a mine to pay less attention to ventilation than he otherwise would 1-
I believe that if a mine is properly ventilated, a' safety-lamp is not required, 
except in the neighbourhood of the goaves. 

2,'i54. Mr. H. Vivian.] May not certain irregularities, which it is utterly 
impossible for any human foresight to provide against, render a portion of the 
mine explosive 1-We have read of that in the north of England, but 1 never 
heard of an instance in Lancashire and Cheshire. 

25.1.", Your remarks apply to your. own district ?-Yee. 
2S,S6. You have no experience in large fiel), mines in the north of England? 

Not at all. • 
2557. What is the largest production of coal from any mine with which you 

are intimately acquainted ?-I should think that the Ince ,Hall collieries are 
producing as much coal as any mine in Lancashire; there .are firms which produce 
more, but they have more shafts. 

2558. What does the Ince Hall colliery produce ?-I cannot say exactly. 
2559. Two hundred tons a day ?-More than that a great deal, from one 

shaft; but I \\'oulll rather not Bpeak on that subject, because although I have 
often been at the Ince Hall colliery, it is no portion of my business to.inquire 
into that subject. 

2560. Chairmall.] Do you think it is possible to pIIt down bore Iioles, and 
maintain bore holes on the goaves ?-l think .it is possible to put down bore 
holcs, but I do not think it would be wise to do so. . .' 

2561. It is not II system you would recommend 1-No. 
2562. Then in that respect IOU do not agree wiLh the Report of the Com-

mittee of 1862 ~-No. . 
2503. Do you agree with the Report of the Commitiee of 1852 as to refuge 

stalls ?-I think it is very good jf it could be carried out. 
2,S64. How would you get the air to the refuge stalls, provided the brattice 

or the door'll'ay WBre blown away by an explosion 1-Although I am not going 
to advocate it, or say anything against it, the way in which I understanq it is, 
that refuge stalls would be made something like a room at each side of the main 
air road, Bnd that there would be some sort of door, the same as the valve of a 
pump, and that when an explo~ion took pla~e it would bear on the valve, and 
the lrIen would only have to open it and go through. Bnd, 8S a matter of course, 
the room 01' stall would he full of atmospheric air, and th'at as soun as they got 
in the door would immediately shut, and keep the choke-damp out. If the 
room were large enough to supply the men with pure atmospheric air until 
they were rescued, it would be sate; but if it )\'88 not large enough, so that by 
continual breathing Jhe air became impure, it would be no bettel' than being in 
the other place. 

2565. Hove you ever calculated what space or area would support a man fol' 
a certum number of hours ?-No; the refuge stall is a thing we have taken 
little notice of. . 

!ls06. Looking at the question in a practical light, do you think it would be 
possible to have refuge stalls 1-1t is a subject I do not understand. 

::1567. Mr. StephmsOIl.) Did you ever'go intI> a colliery after an explosion had 
taken place Y-Yes. 

2568, Immediately?-Not immediately; I lIave assisted in making repairs 
after an explosion. 

2569. Did you lake air into the pit where the explosion had tsken place, in 
order to extricate the men ?-The rule generally, when the stoppings are blown 
down, is to get them up again as fast as you can, and take the air with you. 

2570. When you came to the unfortunate men who were killed by the af~ 
0.76. E· damp, 
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damp, did you ,6nd them very far fr(llll the plMce where they bad heeD wOI'king ~ 
--In that case the:y were Dot fur fr~m the place where they had beeoworkiog, 
because the exploslOo was a very seriOUS one. 

2571. Were the men burntr-Yea. 
2S72. Chairmtl!"] J?o you think that more efficiell~ means tbRn refuge ,tHU. 

could be adopted 10 mIDes ?-J am not aware of any; If the refuge stall is made 
8ufficiently IMrge. it is quite POIISible that it may be of use i but as it i. a subject 
whicli has never come before the mt'n, and I have not.paid attention to it, I 
would rather say nothing about it. 

:.I57:i, MI'. Locke.] Supposing that refuge stalls were found to be efficacious, 
in your judgment bow far ought they to be from the place where the men are 
workinlt ?-·In mauy cases we have found that Ole .m~n have got a long way 
from the .place where they have been working; for metHnce, at the Ard~ley 
Maine, near Barnsl~y, I was sent over by the men, from Laneashire to attend an 
inquest, and I made full inquirie8 into the matter, and I attended the coroner', 
inquest with all attorney (In behalf of wurking men, aDd I found io that cllse a 
great number of the men had got a long way towards the pit ih'aft; in fact, 
maDY of them were very near at the shaft. 

2574. Were those men killed by the after-damp?-\-es, and they were not 
burn t at all. 

257.~. Is it your opinion Jhat, if refuge sla1ls had been made, those men might 
have been saved?-l cannot offer an opinion upon whether they might or not 
have been saved. _ 

2576. If any refuge.stall had been placed ncar where the ¥len were working, 
do you think that they would have been as likely to be destroyed ?-There might 
have been a probability that if there had been a sufficient space to hold anv 
quantity ofat.mospherie air, some of the men might have been recovered. . 

3577. Do yO& know bow many men were destroyed in finding their way 
towardll the shal't ?-Seventy·three were killed in the whole; I think thut some
thing like nineteen were found altogether, but very few of them were found in 
lthe buards ;in fact, thej'had no boards there; they lVere fOund in the workings; 
then' were very few ·of ·them who could not have got into the air-p8lsages, if 
thl're had been anJi. 

2578. Mr. Stephenson.] Were they on the up-cast side, 'Or the down-cast side' 
--The up-cast Bnd the·down-I\ast were both together; I cannot say whether they 
were in the return air-way or the intake. 

2579. Chairman.] How long was it before any fresh air was brought into Ihe 
working r-The pits were so near togethet', that the partition betweell them was 
blown down. 

2580. MI'. H. Yivitln.] That was a brllttice I\haft ?-There were two shafw; 
they !I"ere very near each other ;8nd when the explosion .took place it blew a 
bole right th.rougb. • 

~581. h blew a hole betWftD. the two pits?-Yes .• 
2582. Wbere'l1o hole existed pre'Viously?-Yes. 
2583. 'TheR ·it, ble1t the t'ock down 1-1 think it was soft metal. 
2584. It blew the metal. down between the two pits?-Yes. • 
2585. Assuming that explosion had taken place, lind that the vf\utiiatioo 

bad conti:oued round the mine and air-ways, althoug'h the bratricing in the stalls 
might have been blown down, would those men hal'e been destroyed ?-The great 
majority of the men would have bpen saved at that time. • 

2586. Then' in your opinion, the main point is, to prevent the possibility of 
the main current of air being stopped ina colliery ?-Yes. 

2587. In the majority of explosions, does the great loss of life occur froll) 
main doors or other stoppings, between the int~lr.e anel the return current. bein~ 
destroyed, whereby the passage of the fresh air r<Jund the remote worklDgs IS 

prevented ?-I believe that is the case. • .. 
2588. So that it is desirable, as far as possible, to avoid such weak places in 

a colliery as main doors ?-Yes. 
2589. May that be done by a wall carried out to stop the working?-That 

might be done by .having Ii shaft at the extremity of the workjng. 
259"" 'Or by coursing in' the stone ?-Many of the heavy explosions, unless 

they 'Went a good way above or a good way below, would find their road to the 
weakest places. . -•• 

2.~gl •. They 
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2.591. They might be 10 yards or 15 yards '?-Yes; I believe that less than Mr. II< .hrau..o.· 
that wot1ld. be sufficient to protect them from being bioWD down. 

2592. Chairman.] Another point in the Report of the Committee of 18M! is,. 4 J"J,. 1853': 
that by an inHtrument called a self.registering '8Deu.ometer, the inspectOl: would 
know at eaCh "jsit the rate at wbich the currf'nt of air had been passing through 
a mine io his absence. Have you any knowledge of the anemometer 1-1 know 
something. about it. It appears that it cannot be move~ eullicient.ly to give any 
Cert.iDty. There is a greae deal of difference ill thera; and they have not suffi-
cient delicacy in them to be a test of the real quantity of air pas~ing along. 

2593. Supp08ing an anemcmleter Vere made with the "gl'eatest delicacy, do 
you think that a di.honeet viewer oould, if be pleased, deceive the inspector by 
passing the air through.a smaller place, and making' the anemometer go taster. 
than Ihe orQinarx rate of the 'current of the mine 1-Yes, that could be done;' 
but I do not apprehend that would be generally done. 

2594. In that ease you would Dot make a self-registering anemometer a test 
of the veutilation, and a register for the inspector 1-No ; in fact I do not thiok., 
with the experience I have had of it, that it can be madl' any teet at all. 

2,595. You stated in 1849, Ihat you did not perceive any use in splitting the 
air iDLO diff~reDt currents; nave you altered your'opinion in that respect ?-My 
-opinion hilS undergone some little modi6cation; I. should wish to have a good 
current of air-all Jouod the working, and at the same time I should :wish to 
limit the elUent of working in each shaft. 

2596. Did your answer apply to having more shafts, more intakes, ·and more 
I,Ip-cast shafts 1-Yes. 

2597. ·Pro\·ided it was not possible tp have more than a cel·tain .numb ... r of 
down-east shafls and up-cast shafts, in your opinion would it not be !Jelter to 
split the air into difft'rent curren til, 80 as to give every man in the mine as much.. 
as possibl~ a curreot of fresh air for him 1.0 breathe, and that had. not been 
used by the other meD ?-l think that each malilought to have his own propor
tion or share of fresh air. 

25911. That tIDSWer' involves splitting?-Yes; but not exactly splitting in the 
,way it is generally carried on. 

2599. Will you explain why is does not involve spljttiog' in the way it is. 
generally carried on ?-The way in which air is split generally. in Lancashire is. 
that as soon 8S it gets down to the bottom of the down-cast shaft, it goes along 
a prillcipai road, and then it branches off 10 one portion of ,the 'district and ven
tilales it, and then retutns; and so it is in all the various districts. 

2600. Aod the same current ventilates the whole district 1-Yes. 
2601. In that case the air is Dot split at all r-Y es, there may be ten splits; . 

there may be ten districts in a pit. . 
2602. Mr. Locke.] If that is the prac\ice in Lancashire, how' do you accom

modRle all those ten districts without splitting the !lir ?-In Olle pit in Lan
cashire with which I am acquainted, there are ten splits. It is quite possible 
that there may be in oue district 10 or 40 men, and it goes the rouod of the 
whol, of the men; 80 that, when it comes to the bsll, the air is loaded with the 
gal 'tv wch is taken along with it, and is almost unfit for the men to Ii ve in . 
• 260,1. You have been uuderstoocl to state, tbat you thought all the men ought 
to bave 'Ilo equal share of fresh air 1-Y ~s. 

2604 Would that Btate of things enable the last mall to get his fair share 'of 
fresh air ?-Yes. . 

a6('5. You stated that the air was scarcely fit for him to breathe 1-1 mean in 
the 19a y it is practised DOW. . 

:a606. How would you avoid that danger, withont splitting the aid -Sup
posing there is 1\ district where there are 40 men; the way we work iu I.Hnca,hire 
is best laid out io 1\1 r. Blackwell's plans; tbat iN, the uir is coming up the main 
lIir-way; and, provided there are teD. meD working up one s~t of bays, I would 
take one portion of the air to those meD, aDd let it veutilate thellace in which· 
those ten men were working, and immediately return back; an when it gets 
1\1 the next set of bays, one portion taken off to them, and immediately let it go 

. back to the up-cast; and so on with the third and the fourth. 
an07. What'is the· difference between that mod" and the present mode of 

splitting tbe air ?-The present lIIode is, that it begins 'with one and goe~ the 
Whole round of the district.. • 

11608. 10 those _ tbere are several districts?-Y ea. 
0.,6. B 2 2609. Supposing 
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2609. Supposing that those who advocate the splitting or air were to have 
ten men in a district, you would then be under precisely the same circumstances' 
-Yes. 

2610. Then, in point of fact, your mode of dividing the 40 men into com
panies of 10 each, and giving to each a portion of air, ia splitting it into four 
portions 1-Yes; but it is nnt taking the whole to everyone of the men. 

261 I. Mr. H. Vivian.) It is not coursing the air?-N'o. 
261:t. Mr. Stephenson.] Do you mean that in BOme of the Lancashire col. 

lieries the air first passes into one bay, then into the second, and the third, and the 
fourth, and so on to ally amount, before it returns to the up-cast shaft 1-Yes. 

2613. Are there any large collieries in Lancashire ao worked 1-There are 
some, if we must rely on the maps and plans j apd th!", men tell me-that it i, 
the fact. . •. 

2614_ You do not know it of your own knowledge ?-No. . 
2615. Have you ever worked in a mine, whea:e the air \las9ed out of one bay 

into the other, and 80 oll through the whole mine ?-Yea. 
2616. In a large mine ?-A mine with 80 or 40 men. 
2617. Is it not very important to ,lraw a distivction betweep a syslem which 

'is applicable to a large mine; and one which is applicable to a small mine Y
Yes. 

2618. With 80 or 40 men in a pit, what quantity of coals wonld be raised 
per day ?-On an average, a man would get from three to four tons a day. 

2619. Chairman.] In·order to carry the air well through the workings, is it 
your opinion that great care should be taken to have sufficient air-ways 1-Y eEl ; 
I think tbat Is avery important point.. 

2ti20. Have you formed IIny judgment npon what should be the area of the 
air-ways?-I believe' that the area of the air-ways in no place ought to be less 
than either of the shafts. . ' 

2621. Mr. H. Vivian.] Some-ofthe air-ways?-All the air-ways incfuded. or 
.course the first intake air, previously to the air being split, ought not to be oHeM 
area than the down-cast or the up-cast. Of course they are not compelled to take 
them in onl: road; they may have two or three, if they please j but it ought to 
be compulsory that, they htlve sufficient when it is split, they should still have the 
same air 8S before; jf it Was split in ten different parts, they might have a split 
one-tenth less than the nrstintake. . . 

:!622. Should tile addition of the areas of the whole intakes be at least equal· 
to the area of the shaft ?-Yes. 

2623. Chairman.] Do you think there is at present sufficient care to keep the 
diameter of the air-ways sufficiently large 1-1 believe they are too small generally. 

2624. Do you think that the air should pass through the goaves, or that the 
goaves should be kept closely stopped ?-1 think that the air should pass through 
the gOllves, if it is possible; but 1 do not see how it is possible at all times, and 
under all circumstances .. 

2625. DO'you think that the goaves should be tightly stopped, and sufficient 
air go round them to dl;ive away any foul air which might escape out of the 
goave.~ ?-I do not agree with trying to keep the gas in the goaves at all; I ttink 
it ought to be got out as soon as possible. 

2626. Did not you state that it was impossible to ventilate the goavea]-:-I am 
not aware of any means at present bf ventilating them properly; but there are 
means whereby it may draiued off to a considerable extent. 

2627. Are you not aware that a certain quantity of air admitted into the 
goavC!s, which would not properly ventilate them, would have a tendency to 
render them much more highly explosive than they would be if no air went 
into them r -I am aware that coal-pit gas will not explode, unless it is mixed 
with a certain .quantity at atmospheric air. . 

2628. Adinitting, as you do. that it is impossible to clear the goaves <of gas, 
is it not your opinion that· it would· be ~es8. dange.rou& to stop the go~ves as 
tightly as possible,to pl"event any atmospheriC ali" passlDg.than to Jet an IDsutli
cient quanti tv of air' in to clear the goaves entitely ?-Yes,. if "there were any 
means, whereby they could be stopped up; but I do not know how that could be 
done •• because wlJen the men ,are getting the pillars, or anythiJlg of that BOrt, 
tllfY 8I"e compelled to have the goaves open. - When a distric.t w~a 'll'o~ked ~ut, 
they might make it clean off, and then I_should have no objection to Jts belDg 
made clean oB"; but so long as the men are working OR· the edge it cannot be done. 

2629. As 
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26:29- As you say that it is impossible 10 Yentjlat, the goa\"es thoroughly,. d~ 
not you think it i~ better 10 endeavour as milch as possible to keep the gas ID : 

-N~ • 
2630. Would you allow a certain porlioll of fresh air to go in and Dlix with 

tile gas in the gOIlO-The best mode 011 ventilating a goat' wilh which I am 
acquainted itt, that previously to the pillars being worked Ollt there should be 
ample air road all rOllud, and tbat a sufficient quantity I?f coal should be left to 
the rise of the return air·road, Hnd cut through it.every 20 yal'ds ./lll· the way 
round; and when the men are bring-ing the pillars. back. if we drive a good air 
into the place where the men are wotiting, it "'iIl naturally have a pressure upon 
the goaf, and have a tendency to work the gas out; in fact, the gas will rise of 
itllf'lt' according to its 0\\:.11 gravity, and will have a tendency to make its escape 

. at the top, and tile air pl'{·ssing behind will have a tendency to assist it. 
~631. Mr . .Locke.] Whllt is the extent of a goaf, genet'ally speaking. io the 

LaDcashire collieriu?-'Ve are getting some very extcn~ive now. 
263:1. How large in width ?-I can hardly speak to I.he exact'size of thern ;. 

but some of the pits embrace Ii great Dumber of acres. 
• :1633. How far are they working their -mines in· Lancashire away from the 
pitsr--Thc very extensive mines they are generally working IIOWI 00 the north 
coulltry plan, aud therefore they may ma~e them any size; there is no regular 
rule what size a goaf should be. ' -

~634. On the Lancashire plan 1-The·pits are genel'811y pot very extensive, 
and the Lancashire pl~n is quite ditferent fl'Om the north country plan. 

263.,. 'Where the goaves are extensiv~, and.where they work on the Lanca
shire plan, are the pits a quarter of 1\ mile or half a mile apart V-A great deal 
more than that. . . 

11636. A mile 1-1 do not know. They 81'e getting a vast quantity of acres to 
each pit. 

.2637. What is tbe distance that the ai·1' is carried through the working under 
groulld, where it is half a mile from the pit 1-1 have asked that quesliun at 
aome of the inquests, and the managers themselves generally do uot lmow;, they 
81\Y that some of them are lit a gr.at distance.. . 

2638. Ha\'e you any a mile long ?-l belie"e ther," are some mol': than that. 
2639. Yon do not know the width of. the guaf?-No, 1 have olien tried to 

get the leugth of oir passag~s at coroners' inquests from the.managers, but they 
aeldctm k'new anythillg about it. '. . 

2640. Wuuld not the plans of the colliery show it (-1 do not know thut thcy 
would, b~c"use many of them have no scale to them. .' 

2641. Are not all coIIiel'Y plans drawn to a scald-·l do not knol<' that they 
nre. 

2642. Chail'mall.] lIow could they lie plans at all, if they ""cl'e not drawn to 
a scale i-I ha\'eseell some plaus which had DO scale to them. . 

2643. Mr. Locke.] Are they Dot drawn to a scale from whicl~ any person 
knowing the scale could. measure for himself?-l do not know how they were 
dmwn; I did 1I0t usk that; 1 know the scale was not on them • 
. 2644. Mr. StephensOR.} Are you familiar wilh the made of laying down plan$ 

of mines i-I am not. lamiliar with making plans. but I understand a plan; 
and if 1 see a plan Bnd eee t.he scale, I can soou tell the distance, alld so on. 
. 2045. If you saw on a plan a series of buys, as you call them in I.ancashire, 
would you be able, knowing ·the widtb of a .bay, generally speaking, to get a 
Bcale, supposing you were a perfect stranger to tbe mine?- Yes, if 1 knew th",y 
were in the hahit of having them 10 yards wide, and so on. 

2646. WOllld not that he a very good $tandal'o for YOIl to go upon, supposing, 
as you state, there was no scale put on the plan ?-Y 6$. 

2647. Chairmall.] Do you think that the principal air-ways should be inde
pendent, and not used for prawing coals 1-Yes; 1 think that the principal air
ways ought not to be interfered with for drnwing coals. 

2648. How Dlnny air.ways do you think t.here should be in a pit !-That is 
one of the Ihings which ought 10 be left to the manager. 1 think. that we ought 
Dot to Blly how many air-ways tbere should be, but that we otlfFht only to say 
they should be of sufficient size. 0 

:1649· You would have the intake air-way. aud the air-way for the return air 
t~tlllIy independent of the roads which are used to waggon the coals lilong 1':": 
188. . 
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2650. Mr. Cobbetl.l When you Bay that the air-ways ought to be of Ilufficiellt 
size, iB the rule that you go by the sise ofthe Bbaft l-Yes. .. 

2651. Chairman.] What ought to be the size of the shaft l-That depends Oil 

the quantity of men in the interior of the mine. Supposing that 1 "aa goiuj( to 
sink a pit and employ 200 wen, 1 should have my shafts accordinj!ly. 

2652. Would that answer also refer tf) the number of Bhaft. i-Yes. 
2653. Mr. Stephenson.] Does not t"e quantity of air going down a ahllft 

depend very mueh on the temperature ofthe IIp-caat ?-Yea. 
2054- Then if you are going tl) sink. a Bhaft for a given number of men, mu.' 

you first of all determine what fUl"Daee power you will make use of?-Thllt i. a 
principal conBideration; but it is generally understood that there is a limited 

. power to the furnace, and 'that we can ·get very little more than 1,000 feet per 
minute, per foot area. It is exceeded occasionally, but we take that IUl a standard 
rule. • 

2655· Would not that depend on the extent or the leng'h of the course of 
air through the mine? -Of course; and upon the efficiency of the furnace; but 
where there is one pit which gets more thaD 1.000 feet per miuute per foot of 
area, 1 t.hink we may take it for granted that there are 100 which do not come' 
up to that point by a great deal. 

2656. Chairman.] Do you think there Bhould be ever less than two shafts iu 
a mine 1-· No. 

2657. You think,it should be compulsory on 11 coalowner to sink two shafts 
in his colliery?-In all cases. 

2658. What number of acres do vou think should be allowed for a shaft 1-1 
think that something like 40 statute' acrt's is quite enough to one shaft. 

2659. Would not that depend, in some measure, on the nature of tbe learn ? 
-Certainly. 

2660. Mr. Locke.] Would the depth of the mine alter the circumstancea at 
all ?-Certainlv, it would cost more to sink another abaft where the mine WIUl 
deeper. • 

2661. Do you know. in the north of England, what distance or what allea 
they generally work from a mine 300 yards d¥P ?-They work great quantities, 
and far more than is safe. 

2662. Do you think t'hat one of the disadvantages of the north country 
system is, that they. work too far from the. first shaft ?-Yel. 

2663. Would you limit them to 40 acres in a pit of that kind !-Not in a 
very deep pit like th" Monkwearmoutb, but generally speaking, for all useful 
purposes, and particularly in the Lancashire coal-field and the Yorkshire coal
field, they will not come to anything like 200 yards; and on the average, in 
coal pits in Lancashire, second shafts are sunk very cheap. . 

2664. What do you mean by "second shafts" ? -We should have two shafts 
to the dip; after \\e had worked nearly our quantity, we could bollow the otber, 
and suppo~ing there WIIij any water troubling us, we could bore it down; we 
should have a pumping.engine at the dip. Sinking a second shaft is altogether 
different from sinking a new pumping pit. 

2665. Do you know ~hat is the expense of sinking a second shaft 1-1 would 
say 1,500 1. for a shaft 200 or 220 yards deep. . 

2666. Chairman.] YOUI' evidence is conlined exclusively to your own district? 
-Yes. . 

2667. Mr. Locke.] The pit at Moukwearmouth is 500 or 600 yards deep?-
Yes. . 

2668. To what extent. in such a mine, would you permit men to work in the 
same shaft?-In a mine like that, 1 can hardly state. Tbere is a great deal con
nected wiLh that mine; but the .sinking of anotber shaft, supposing that. any 
great quantity of coal is got, would be better. . 

2669. You ha VI! considered this question 7-Yes. • . 
2670. What distauce would it beneceseary to work from the shaft in auy ODe. 

direction, in order to get 40 acres for a pit standing in the middle of it ?-That 
would depend entirely on the shupe of the ~al. • 

2671. Supposing that all things were favourable, do you recollect w~at m11st 
be ~he length and breadth of a colliery, to enable you 10 work ".0 acr~ r:-,",Sup
poslDg that the coal raid all to the rise, and spread out Oil each side, .wkmg the 
pits on each side of it \'!'Puld be no great distance to go acro.;s it. 

2672. Ho>w far ?-It is quite possible it may not be~bove 1i00 yards in a cue 
. I~e 
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like that; at the same time, it is quite possible th~t if the royalty was narrow, 
aDd rxtended out as some do, it might be more than a mile in some cases. . 

lIti73. Cam you state how much it would take in width to make np 40 acres. 
with only 600 yards away from the shaft ?-No, not at the present momt;nt. 

2674. Are yoo aware that the coal w"qld be more than 100 yards w.de!
Yes; I should fancy tbat it would be a great deal more. 

2675. Perhaps it would be 200 yards wide 'I-More tban that, a great deal. 
2676. How much do yoo tbink it would be 1-1 cannot say just now, bot it 

would be IJomewhere Dear 400 yards, 
2677. What would be the width ora working in a colliery 600 yards long, in 

OTder to make 40 acres !-I have said that I do not recollect just no,,"; it may 
be easily calculated. 

2678. Accordhtg to your notion, a colliery whicb is working 600 yards fong, 
migbt he .. orked witb safety; and you think tbat a colliery of tbat kind migbt 
be worked with equal safety 200 or 800 yards in width ?-Yes. • 

2679. And YOIl think there are cases where, with perfect safety, a colliery 
might be extended more tban 500 yards from the pit 1-1 do not tbink it would 
be sufe; nor is it the interest of proprietors to do so. 

2680. Are you prepared to state, tbat you would limit all coal proprietors from 
~oing more tban 600 vards 1-1 do not know that I would limit them, because 
It would depend 00 th'e widtb of the coal. 

2681. Supposiog it was a very large coal·field, an,1 you were not restricted, 
what distance uught a colliery proprietor to be entitled to work from one shaft. 
before he was obliged to sink anotber ?-I do not know that we could say exactly 
the distanct'. . 

2682. I put tbe question to you before in reference to the 600 yards ?-I 
think I bat 600 yards would not be the averag~ taking all the coal·field9. 

2683. Chairman.] Each side of the shaft?;-Yes; straight forward: 
2684. Supposing that 600 yards long by 200 yards wide, instead of repre

senting 40 acres, repr.:sented 160 acres, you would not find the same objection f 
-No, but it does not represent anything of the sort. 

:z6SS. Then your answer as to 40 acres may be taken as quali6ed 1-Yes, so-
fllJ as 600 yards straight abelld goes. . . 

26116. Mr. Slephenacm.] Do you know the Ravenhl'ad colliery in Lancashire?-
Yes. • 

2687. Is' it an extensive colliery 1-1 cannot speak to that; it ill a collierY 
which has b"l·n \\"orking a long time, and there are a good mlny meu employed 
in it. 

26811. Do you know tbat in that collieT): they are now working coal at a 
distance of 2,600 yards from the sbaft ?-No; none of tbe men ever told me 
that. 

2689. Have you ever made any inquiry about that?- No. 
2690. Do you think it would have been useful information for you to have 

known befure you gave your opinion as to 500 yards from tbe shaft being the 
limit of safety; that there are mines in Y011r own district in Lancashire where 
the COlli is worked 2,600 yards from the shaft without any great danger ?-I do 
Dot know that they are working there without any great danger; I can tell YOll 

somelbing about the Raven head mine. . 
2691. Would the knowledge of that fact at all modify your opinion respecting 

the distance at which coal migbt be worked from the .haft 1-No. 
26y2. Do you remember any accident at that colliery within the last few 

years?-No. 
. !!693. W I)uld not that fact rather tend to modify your. opinion about the test 

of 81lfety ?-l'o, it would not. 
2694' Would oot the fact that the colliery bas been worked for several years 

wi\ltout aoy serious accident, on"d that coal is now gnt at a distance of 2,600 
yards from the shaft, modify your opinion r-No; there is one thing wbicb I 
"'i~h to state about .the Havenhead mme. The men hll'·e often complained to 
me .. bout Ihe ventilation in maDY parts of the Ravenhead mine; they never told 
me the ~xtent of the mioe, but I have heard of a great number of complaints. 
In sODle parts of that mine the old goaf was on fire, and a good deal of Dauseous 
I1:HB WIlS giveD off, aDd they had not Bufficif'Dt air to make it anything like bealthy 
I(,r the men to work in it. • 

2ti!l5. Is there any fire-dllmp in that mine r-I think there is. 
o. 76. • 4 269/i. If 
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2696. I f that mine has been worked for several yean 'II'ithout accident, in 
spite of fire-damp, would not that fact rather in8uence your opinion about the 
extent of safety?--No. - -

2697. The lact of the existence of fire-damp in that mine, and its having been 
worked for some years without accidt;nt, would not influence your opinion about 
the distance at which coal may be got from the ~han 1-!t is possil>le Ihat it 
may ha"e been free from accidents, and yet have beell, on the "erge of them 
every momcnt; my plan is rather to prevent the occurrence of accidentA. -

2ti98. I.u this- particular colliery, as YOII IItate, accillents may have 'been very 
near, hut they moy also hove been far off; you do not know the condition of 
tbe colliery, unll, therefore, YOIl must not make the assumption thot it has for 
y('a~ been on the verge of an accident ?-l bave stat"d one condition or 
tbat colliery; that io, that it is in a very nnhealthy state. • 

2699. Ha"e yuu been in the colliery? -No, hut the men tell me whether the 
mines art' l~ealthy; and therefore ill my official capacity they have told me 
that "the mine was not healthy, and,have complained to me personally aLout it. 

2700. Mr. ,Cayley.] What is its effect npon them 7- On account of the black
damp aud the burulng of the old gonf. there is not sufficient air to carry it 
off; and the men complain ,'ery much indeed. 

2jOI. This mine seems to be full of choke-damp and fire-liamp ?-The men 
have complained very much of it. 

2702. Th'e choke-damp is that which affects their health ?-Yes. 
2703. Hov.e 'You ever hear,l them say whether it was very fierjr-No. 
2704. May it be more or less fiery ?--Yea. • " 
2705. If it were less fiery, would there be less cham'e of an explosion taking. 

'place?-As a matter of course. . 
, ,z7uo. ""ud stiIl it would be vVy unwholesome for the men 10 live in it 1--
Yes. ' . • 

2707. Chairman.) You have stated that in Yl)nropinion a second shaft, from 
1 00 to 150 fathoms in depth, could be sunk for 1,5001. r-Y Il!l. 

2joB. To what distl"ict were you alluding ?-The Lancashire and Yorkshire 
, districts. 

2709. Have you been practically acquainted with the sinking of bhufts?--t\ 
little; I once worked lor six months in sinking shafts . 
• ,2710. 1\lr. H. Vilnan.] Did you ever see a11 owner's acconnt of the COAt of a 
100 fathom ·shaft,.}Dade up ?-_ I know what the workmen receive, and I have a 
good notion of what the other labour and material COsts. 

2711. To what size shaft are yon nlluding!--T!!n or eleven feet diameter. _ 
27 J 2. Do you know, of your own kuowledge, cif any shaft having been sunk at 

t1le- price of 10 I. a filthom f--Yes; 10[. a f"thom wuuld sink a second shaft, on an 
ayerllge, including !Ill materials. 

2713. Mr. Stephenson.] 'You have stated that you attach very liltle importance 
to the Davy lamp?-Yes. . 

2j14. Do you know any well authenticated instance where an explosion has 
been traced to the Davy lamp ?-l know a ease 'where a fireman was in the pit 
by himself, and an explosion took place,; he said lie was travelling the air-roads 
with thc safety-lamp. _ . 

2715., Did he escape ?-lIe was very badJybuTDt, and he is a cripple, and will 
be so all the days of his life • 

. 2716. Mr. CaJ'ley.1 No one else was in the mine ?-No one dse was in the 
IDme. 

2717. Was the lamp locked or sbut ?-Firemen always have keys, so that if 
they are locke~ tlley can unlock them; we have only his OW!! word that the lamp 
top was on. .-

2718. Mr. Locke.] Was tile man badly burnf"?-He was badly burnt. • 
2719. Was he afterwards discovered in t~.e mine?-Hc was able to get out 

himself. 
2620. Did he bring his lamp'with him ?-Yes. - .,. 
2721. Did he ever tell you Ihat his lamp burst, 'or exploded, or was InJured r 

-No; it was neither hurst nor exploded. _ 
2;22. Tilen, in point of fact, according to the appearance of tile lamp, the~e 

was nothing the matlili' with it !-According to the appearance of the lamp, It 
was all perfect. --"' 
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2723. And you believe tbat tbe explosion arose from the lamp ?-I. have only 
!lis'statement lor it. ' 

2724- You state that the lamp was io a perfect state wben it was filleJ r-It 
appeared to be perfect, and I belie~e that tb.e explo.sion did take place witli 
the lamp: I have no rea!!<.lll; to doubt. the ma~ s \'(·raclty. . . 

2725. You have given tillS as an illustratIOn of an explOSIOn which actually 
took place from the lamp; and you do it from the fi,et that there was no other 
person in the pit than the man who was carryiug the ~afety-Iamp ?-Y es. 

2726• You assume there was no othpr light in the pit than that safety-lamp '! 
-Yes. • 

272;. Do yot) believe that explosion took place from the lamp, the lamp being 
in a perfect state 1-1 believe ,it took. place with the lamp, but wbether .lbe lamp 
WIlS in a perfect state or not 1 cannot eay. 

2728. You were understood to S:ly tbat when the man brought his lamp out 
of the pit it was in a perfect state ?-To all 'ppeardnce, it was in a perfect state. 

2729. Mr. Cobbdt.] Did you examine it?-Nu. 
2730. Mr. Lecke.] Did anybody examine it ?-Yes; the man said that he 

believed his lamp was perfect, and.he says so now; I know nothing to the con
~ry. • 

27St. Did the man beIie,·e himself that it took place WiLh his own lamp ?-, 
Yes. 

2;32. Clairman.] Did he say that he had not taken oft'the top of the lamp? 
-Yes. 

2733. Do you think that he would be arraid to tell yon if he had taken oft'the 
top of the lamp 1-l-Ie could have no interest in trying to deceive DIP, because 
all these thin~ Mre gen .. rall y told me i. confidence. 

2734. Would not the other workmen, if they knew he had taken oft' the top 
'bf the lamp, be very much .annoyed?-Tliey would bave heen very mllcb 
alarmed. ' 

'li35. I\lr. Locke.] Do you know of any other case?-No. 
,2;36. Then from tbat one case you think tbe Davy lamp is nnsafe?-I believe 

is from demonstrations which I have seen; for instance, if we tuke the Da'·y 
lamp at the common gas, if it is on at a high pressure it will explode; I ha,·c 
seen it exploded a hundrc.1 times with a common g"s burner. 

2737. Mr.H. VivU11I.] At a very high pressure?-Suppnsing there is a com-
mon gas burner, YOII c.~n explode the Davy lamp. , 

2738. Would there not be a strongf'urrent of gas rushing through the lamp? 
-Yes. 

2739. Are you aware that the in"entor of the Da,'Y lamp stated. when he 
brought Iht' lamp out, thllt such was the case 1-1 have seen that, and the first 
time I ~aw it, it alarmed me a great dl'lll; 1 had perfect confidence in the Davv 
lamp pre"iotlsly to tbMt; and when I saw it in II pri.-ate dwelling experimented 
on a hundred times in that sort of way, my cunfidence in the Davv lamp was 
entirely shaken, and is so to this day.' • 

2740. Is sucll a coudition likely tu occur in the ordinary practical working of 
collieries ?-Yes. . 

2741. Do 3.00 think that in collieries gas will i~lIe at the velocity at which 
it illlluea (rom a gas burner !-SlIpposing that gas does not issue at tbat velocity, 
there are other circumstances which may arise. 

2742. What are those circumstances ?-Suppooing tl13t a man was working in 
a straight place, Bnd he was not aware tha. the lamp was full uf 6re, and 
when he turned round he 1.'811' that his lamp 11'86 full of fire, and he incautiously 
took his Il1mp and pulled it quickly to him lit D quicker pressure than the lamp 
was able to bear, au ex plosion might take place. 

2743. Chai,.,/Ullt.] Supposing a man had been in that place with a naked 
candle, what would have beeu.lhe result 1-The man would have heen burnt. 

2744. Then, in th~t case, would be not have had more chanc~ of being safe 
with the Davy Ilimp than with a DH~ed candle!-Yes; supposing there is .. sud
den fall from the roof, which Ca'JBeS the gas to travel above II certain rate, the 
lamp ,..ill explode. It is quite possible that tbe moot careful man, when he is 
cleaning his lamp, U10y just disturb one of the "ires; and if onc of the wires is 
knocked a little out of its place, and the lamp fills, it is perfectly iU5Ccur!'. 

274~. ~ou ,,'ere as~ed, in the early part of. your evidcnce, whether you did 
not thonk.lt neces..o;ary. If safety-lamps were used. thl\t nne ruan shu,uld Lc employed 
~~ F ' d 
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at tbe top of ebe pit; or if one maD was not sufficient, ebat a sufficient Bllmber 
of men should be empluyed, whose exclusive duty should be to clean the lampe. 
examine whether they were in proper repair, aod to repair them if they were 
not in proper repair; you were understood to state ebat that was Becessarv?-
Yes. • 

:li46. And being necessary; would it not be likely to obviate tbe objection you 
atate, as to the wires being out of order?-No; because a little bit of coal 
or anything else might disturb one of tbe wires; and eben, again, safety-lamps 
are gener-dl7 put into the hands of young boys. Supposing I was a collier, and 
had a boy, would take him into a pit, and the safety-lamp would be put in the 
boy's hands. and the boy would know nothing about it; labourers come over 
from Ireland, or anyone else, and the lamp is put into their hands; they know 
nothing at all about it. The lamp is a very delicate instrument, and ought to be 
osed with great caution. ' 

2747. Are the Committee to unllerstand tbut if you could not work a pit 
with caUltIes, tha t you \\ ould atop the pit - N o. . 

2748. Supposing you could go into a pit, and work it with safety-lamps until 
suffici .. nt air was got to make the pit pretty free, would you recommend working 
witb safety-lamps, or a ccs..<ation of working altogether?-I would reeommeud 
working with safety-lamps, but with 'fery great caution. 

2749. Tben are the Committee to take your evidence merely to the extenc, 
that safety-lamps are advisable only 'With the greatest ·caution l-Yes, with the 
very greatest caution. 

2750. Mr. H. Yioja".l And that they are not to be relied on ~-No. 
2751. And that the besl ventilation is to be kept up. which it is p08llible &0 

keep up, but tbat as an additional means ~f safety, it is your opinion that the 
safety-lamp ought also tu be used in fiery mines ?-Yes, near the gOllves. 

2752, Mr. Cayley.] Was the man whose lamp ignited. a fireman 1-Yu. 
2753. Is it not the business of a fireman to precede ebe work ruen in a pit, in 

order to test its safety?-Yes, he was doing that. 
2754. Would a fireman have any object whatever in biking oil the top of hie 

lamp, if he was going on an exploring expedition, merely to test the safety of 
the mine ?-l know of none. 

2755. And therefore you are still of the opinion which you have gathered from 
the man, that there being no other light in the mine the Davy lamp did not 
prove a sufficient security against explosion ~-Y es. 

2756. Chainlt411.] Did the man state that he was walking very fast ?-No. 
2757. Did he state that he met with any extraordinary current, or any blower? 

-He was walkin~ against tbe current at a moderate rate. 
2758. Mr. H. Vivian.] You have stated that the derangement of a single wire 

in a lamp would cause an explosion ?-Yes. 
2759. If, instead of having a Davy lamp, he had had a c8ndle, would there 

have been an explosion ?-U~doubtedly, ullless he hael examined the mine; 
but if he had been going with a candle, he would h~.e tried it here and there. 

2760. Clwi,wlon.] Is it not the fireman's business to 'try with the Davy lamp 
whether the fire ignites or not 7':'" It is seldom they do so in the main air-pas
sages. 

2761. If you were an over-man or manager, would you keep a man to go 
into and examine the mine, who did not try "hether there was fire in the main 
air-passages ?-No. I should ,hink he ought not to'be kept there. 

2762. Mr. StepAmson.] In wbat particular colliery did this take place 1-1t 
took place in one of the collieries near to Bolton. • 

2763. Mr. LocAe.] How long ago?-I can hardly state exactly; it is a few 
years since. 

2764. Mr. Step/muOf You. have stated, in the course of your evidence, that 
ebere has been a great change in the management of collieries in LanCll8hire, 
since the appointment of inspectors; and yon also added, that at tbe time when 
ebe inspectors were appointed, a great stir _II made among the proprietors, 
and that they used tbe expression" We mnst now get things into better order, 
for these men are coming down." Can you name anyone who said thalr-Yea, 
I can name several; but it is not necessary to do so. 

2765. You beard them yourself!-Some; the underlookers told me what 
ins,tructions had been given to them.; and I know ebat lIOJDe ofebe ~asters.are 
now getting boya and yonng men e4ucated J and linow oue master Ul pam:: 
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l~r, who has two or tbree boys wbo go along with the overlooker; so tbat they Mr. D. B u..:, 
"are being brought up to the business. 

2766. Mr. Locke.] In the mines 1-Yes; and all that bas been occasioDed by .. July "6. 
the present inspection being appointed. 

2767. Mr. Stephen8011.] You have alsi) stated, that the I'C!'ponsibility sits very 
lightly UPOD the proprietors of collierie61-Yes, it does. 

2768. When any serious accident occur., are yon Dnt aware. that the expense 
is very great to the proprietors?- It is very great, I believe; but, bowever, a 
man's life is more valuable than all the expense that they are put to. 

276g. Would Dot the fact of a proprietor feeling that be had the lives of so 
maDY meD in his hands induce him to be very cal'eful?-We fancy it ought to 
do so; but in many cases it does not do so. 

2770. Mr. Loc~,] Then, in point of fact, the proprietor dOeB not look to his 
own interest ?or-That is my opiDion. • 

2771. Mr. Cobbett.]' Has the.'e been a difference, in that respect, eVl'r since 
the inspector was appointed 1-There has been considerabl:y more care, bnt not 
so much as there ought to b/'. There is a considerable Improvement for the 
better. 

2772. Are the miners themselves sat.isfied of the fact which you have just 
stated ?-They are. . . 

2773. Are they satisfied that there has been greater l'aution since the inspector 
was H ppointcd ?-Ye9. . . 

2774. With reference to your own district, are there many mines which have 
• but one shaft ?-There is only one shaft in Mo~tyn Colliery. 

277,~. Mr. Mostyn.] Which colliery is that ?-A colliery near ~Ianchester. 
'J.776. Chairman.] Upon looking at the returns, it is found that many accidents 

arise from falls of roofs and side~; in VOllr district, is it usual for the collier to 
support his own roof, or are there men to do it, as there are iu the Northumber-
land district ?--Both plans tire practised. ' 

2777. Which plan is found to be the most efficacious!-The men setting their 
OWfl props, and, as a matter of course, being paid for it. If the masters set the 
props, they take so much off each man. We generally had threepence a dozen 

. In Yorkshire for propping; and it was considered better, and the IDen preferred 
to be paid for setting their own props; they considered that their lives were 
much safer. . ~ 

. 27i 8. III general, in your district is sufficient timber furnished to the men I>y 
the proprietors of mines 1-Yes, at the great majority of the collieries; but at 
some collieries there is !lot. 
. 2779. In all the best managed collierit's a sufficic'Dt quantity of timber is 
furnished to the men by the proprietors ?-Yes; generally speaking it is the case, 
but tflere are exceptions. 

2780. Do you think that the inspector should have the power of seeing that 
sufficipnt timber was furnished to the men r-I think that should be one af his 
dutie,. 

2;81. Did you hear the evidence whichuBS gh'en by Mr. Jude as to acci-
dents in sbafts 1-Y t'S. • 

2782. Are YOI. much liable in your district to accidents in .hafts ?-Thel'e 
have bellO @e'·em:. • 

2i83. Have all your.~IJnft9 guides in them r-Not all~ but principally. 
·J784. Dil they go at a great speed ?-We are Dot milch troubled with great 

apeeds in Lanc8shire, excppt at some few collieries. 
2i85. In point of fact, do you see anything defective in the geDeral state of 

the ~hofts in your district, or do the workmen complain that they are defective? 
-I have often heard eomplaints of that kind. 

11781i. What do tht'y complain of?-About the shafts not being properly 
walled. In many places they sink a shaft, and brick it at the top until.they get 
to a solid foundation, and then they Dever pnt in any sheeting-board or anythiDg, 
unless it is a mine whir.h will not stand, until they get it to the bottom; in 
DIROY ca~es tht'y think that they are all right, if they can only reach the 
bottom. 

:1787. Is there any other complain-t, except of the insecurity of the Fhaft itself? 
-We thillk. thllt the euginemen ought to UIIdergo some examination, anel that 
1hl'y ~ught to be men who are qualified, IUld are really careful and C8UtioU~ 

0.70. I' 2 men 
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men, to wind men up and downeollieries. Several men have been killed, as 
consid!'r, through the negligence of the engine-tenters. . 

2788. Is it Dot the praclice of the owners of collieries in your district to employ 
proper men to wind Ihe men up and down the sbafts?-They imagine they are 
proper men, but sometimes it turns out that tbey are Dot proper meo. 

2789. If a coalowller di~covered that they were not proper men, would he 
not immediately dismiss them ?-I cannot speak to that. " 

2790. Have you seen for any length of time, at Rny particular colliery. a man' 
who was an improper man to be employed to wind men up and down shafts?
The men ha"e orten complained to me about young perrons being employed, and 
that they did not feel that their lives were safe in their hands. 

2;'91. Havill~ recl'ived that complaint, what steps would you take ?-:"'We 
llave ~o power. of taking any step~, .lDd the in!'lpecoor bas no power at the pre-
~ttl~ . • 

2792. Would you not report that to .the inspector ?-l do not know that I 
have had complain IS about that since he was appuinted; but there ha\'e been 
persons killed in Lancashire frolll ~he lleglij!ence of the engine.tenters. 

2793. Since the in~ectors have been appointed, what complaints have YOIl 
received from the men .-As regards the engine.tenters, I have not received any 
complaint.· . 

2794. You have only received complaintS of the insecurity of tbe shafts them
selves ?-No; but still they are very de~irous that the, engine.tenters should 
undergo some eX"amination. There bave been many instances of men who were 
colliers, when they had done their work in the evening. going to an engineer 
and giving him a trifle to learn them to tellt an engine; and in six months they 
would know hoI\' to handle an engine very nicely j3nd if they bad a friend at 
court, they would be put io the winding engine • 

. 2795. "If accidents occur to· the rope or DJachinery. is Ylnt the owner put to 
great expense 1·-Sonl'etimcs; if the guides lIre in goqd condition, MfuU tub may 
full tbrough to the bottom, without doing much damage. 

2796. Do you think it is one of tbe duties of an inspector to see that proper 
engine-men are appointed. and also tbat the pits are "'aUed, and in a sale con
dition 1--Yes. 

2;9i. Is it the custom in your district to let a man down while a full waggon 
, of\loaHs going Ufl the pit? - Yes, generally. 

2i98. Do you think that is safe '!-No; it ought to be abolished. • 
2799. You think that ought to be prohibited by legislation V-Yes, under all 

circumstances. . • 
2800. Mr .. Loclte.l Do YOll recollect any instance .of death arising from stones 

falling (JIlt of the side of It pit ?-Yes. . 
2801; Wherer-I recollect a man being killed at Ardsley, nCBr Wakefield.. 
2802. From a stone falling from tbe side of a pit ?-Yes; his name W88 

Taylor. . 
2803. What 1'1'88 he!~He W88 a hanger-on. 
2804. Do you know.of any accidents which have ari~en in Lancashire I-Not 

where anybody has been killed, but I have klfowlI several men to be wounded. 
2~05. You were understood to stale in an early part of your examination, 

tllRt there were not many accidents of that kind ~ ........ There may be accidents, and 
yet not fatal. . • 
• 2806. The question is not confined to fatal accidents, but it applies to accidents 
where men have been struck by stones falling; ettn you name any olhcrs :-1 
know that a manJ;lot long ago had his hand on a tub, and a piece fell down and 
disabled his hand. 

2807. Was that a st,one from the side? ..... Yes. . 
280ft It did not com .. front the top ?-No, it came from the side; many of 

the sides of the shafts are very bad. 
28119. Do you recollect in what pit that happened 1-1 cannot think of tbe 

name just now;" I have known of selOeral instances of people falliog down 
ladders as "',,11. • . 

2810. YOIl recollect one case where a man 11'88 killed at Ardsley, and anolher 
case of a man ha\'in" his hand hurt by the fall of a stone !-,..Yes. 

281 1. Aud yoo 'knowof other· 'CIlses, bUl you cannot mention tbem?-Yes; 
the man had his second finger split in two_ - • 

2$12. Chairman.] 
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2Ih~. Cll4irman.] Are you aware, that by Act of Parliameut boys are ,DOt Mr. D.8..,,1I_ 
allowed to wind men up aud down pits 1-1 am aware of that; and 1 think the 
age out to be extended. + JuIY:1853. 

281;3"; What is the present age ?-It'ifteeu years; I think that no person ought 
to be permitted to wind up and down shafts, who is undfr 18 yt"ars of age. 

2814. Mr. Slephin8on.] Do you think that inspectors onght to have the power' 
of det<'rminin~ whelher a sufficient quantity of timbering was used in collieries? 
-I do indeed. 

281.';. ·Does your answer refer' to permanent timbering, or.to temporary tim
bering (-It refers to all kinds of timbering; but more especially to temporary 
timbel·ing. 

2816. Does not the temporary timbering vary from time to time ?-Yes. 
2817. How is the inspector .therefore, 'unless he is constantly in the mine, to 

give an opinion aLout the sufficiency or ibsnfficiency I-When he does go in, he 
can give an opinion upon it. 

2818. Do you thinR that inspectors when they are there, ought to have the 
power of condemning the existing timbering, and of ordering it. to be replaced 
by sufficient timuering r-That is not exactly what I mean. . 

281 g. Do YOII think it is possible, unless an inspectol' were there from day to 
day, that he could be of any real'lIse as an inspector of the timbering 1,..lf an 
inspector goes round the "lace, he will very easily see whether the men have 
sufficient timber set in tbeir places, and whether they have timber laid by them. 
reRdy ;. and when he gets to the top of the pit, 'he would just go to the place 
where the timbt"r for props was kepI, ~ be would obsene whether there was a 
proper supply of pmber or not. 

lI820. Chairman.] Is it your oI1inion that if shafts were walled, such accidents 
8S you have described would not occur ?-They could not occur. 

2821. Du you tbink it should be compulsory on the owner of a mine to wall 
the shafts ?-U~le8s it was very good rock, which 'would not give way to the 
moisture of the pit or the heat of the pit. 

2822. Mr. H. Vi'llian,] Do you include the walling ut" the pit in the 1,600/., 
which Y011 have 8t~ted as the cost of 8 second shaft ?-Yes, on the: average; 
because in many pits where there is rock, they would not be required; I do not 
mean to wall them from top to bottom. 

2823. Chairman.) Do you think it should be in the power of an inspector to" 
order pits to be walled, if necessary-t-Yes. 

2824. Are the men generally satisfied witlh the system of inquests, as they are 
at present ('OndUCled 1-They are very mucn dissatisfied. . 

:4825. Have-they pe.itioned against them ?-Yes; the principal objection of 
the men to the present system of holding coront"rs' inquests, is that the coroners, 
lire generally eitber doctors or lawyers, or persons who know nothing at all about 
the management of collieries; neither do they understand the technical words and 
terms which are made use of by the witnesses when they are "giving their 
eviden~e; and they cannot comprehend what the witnesses are bilking about. 

2826. Are not the inspectorll f.!enerally present 1-'J he inspecto\'s cannot 
al",aY8 be present; they are sometimes present in urgent cases, and they are of 
great service. 

:3827. When they are present, do not the coroners generally pay great atten
tion to what the inspectoJ'!l tell them I-Sometimes. 

2828. Have you known an.instsnce of the eontml'y 1-1 have not known them 
to show Bny di~respect, but I have seen instance_ where 1 fancied they have not 
been particularly anxious that t~e iuapectors shuuld be very forward in plltting 
queshons. 

:382g:Have you ever been upon ajury at an inquestr-Yes, I have .heen a* 
aeteral inquests as a juryman ; and 1 have also bt'en at a gl'eat numller tel watch 
the proceedings on behalf of fril'nds of the decellsl!d. 

lISso. Mr. Jude stated that the objections of )Den in his district was, that 
persons connectt'd witb the mines, such as a master-blacksmith, a 'master-mason, 
and persons of that kind, were on the juries; and that the wnrkmen thought 
they bad a biRS in favour of the cIIBl proprietors, and did Dot perform their duty 
efficiently ?-We have the same objection. 

:38SI. Provided the jury were selected from men "ho were independent of in
Jiuenees of thaL kind, wo"ld the same objllction exist 1-No. , 

0·76.' p 3 ~832. Do 
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2832. Do you thiok that the law as it at present fltsnd", which ooly enables a 
jury to return Il verdict either of accidental death' or manslaughter, i$ defective' 
-It is very defective. 

2833. In what does ita defect consist?-1'he verdict must either be accidental 
death or manslau"hter, as the law is at preseot; and juries generslly have • 

• grt'8t aversiMl to finding a verdict of manslaughter. llany of the juries at the 
present time, supposing it is an agricultural district, are filrmers and othe ... who 
pay rates; and if they send a man to the assizes, they have nut tbe 1_, doubt 
but that hewiII be lIcquitted. imd that it will lie the means of entailin, on the 
counly a great expense. a 1>ortion of which they have to bl'lll'; Ilnd It i. con
stantly said, .. What is the use of sending a man to the assizes tu be acquitted, 
lind for liS to get a blowing up from the judge for t!O doing?" 

2834. Are the Committee to undetstand· tha~ you have attended corone ... • 
inquests in your official ellpacity?-Yes; and as ajurymllD also. , 

2835· Mr. Locke.] In the petition to which you have aUnded, the objectioll 
which is stated. is not eO much to the informality of the'verdict as to the non
qualification of the persons who compose the jury; are you of opinion that the 
juries are ill composed :-·Yes. 

2836. You think that farmers, and petty tradesmen and others, are totally 
ignorant of the practical working of coal mines f-Yes. 

2837. Do you think that tbe jury should be cOl/lposed of persons who are 
practically conversant with coal mines V-Yes. 

2838. How would you compose a jury to try a question ,.u the kind '-I 
would have as a spetial coroner for all -Folliery accidents, a man who had beeD 
brought up in the mines, who had served his apprenticesbip to a viewer or' 
colliery manager, and who had received the very best edul:l1tion, and WII8 a 
responsible man. . . 

2839. Do you think that a Government inspector would be a proper person 10 
be coroner ?-I would not eay a Government inspector, bpt a man of similar 
standing in society_ I think that a Government inspector, so long as he held 
the inspectorship, as he might be a witness, should not be a judge. -

284 '. Do you think that a knowledge of practical mining is essential to the 
position of coroner?-~ think that tbe oue we have in Lan~hire is the ve.-y sort 
of mall who would do for the office, Mr. Dickinson; I think a mlln of hiB 
standing ought to be· at the bead ofthose inquests. 

2841. Chairman.] Do you mean Mr. Dickinson the inspector?.;... Yes; but 10 
long as they remain inspectors 1 wQPld not recommend them. 

2842. Would it not be necessary for him to have some knowledge of the 
law?--I think the law would be plain and simple. and ~hat be ,woulrlnot have 
.auy doubt about it. • 

2843. However plain and simple, would it Dot be necessary for him to have 
a perfect knowledge of the state of the law l-He could devote 80me attention to 
that subjt'ctf .. . 

2844- Mr. Lache.] Do you think that if he had a knowledge of mining, he 
would be a great deal more useful ?-A great deal. We have had too much 
laW i we now want some justice. . 

:1845. Mr. Cobbett.' You stated that you would ·have an inspector appointed 
JJ.9 a coronel' ?-Men 01 similar qualifications..· • 

2846. Mr. Locke.] Are you aware that all iDl!pectCJIS are not pl"dctieal miners! 
-I am Dot aware of that faet. I have heard 80mething about one inspector not 
being a practical miner, but as regards the truth of it, I have no certainty 

'2847. At all events, whether an inspector ,!as a practical miner or not, YOII 
would insist that men who held the position of coroners should be practieal 
miners ?-Yes; I believe that all the inSpectors, with the exception (If one, are 

. practical minll1'8. ' 
2848. Mr. Cobbett.] Are you aware that usually, at the preseni time, a corlmer 

is elected. by freeholders J-Yes. ' 
2849. Wonld you have the coroner for the coal minee elected by freehold~, 

or would you· have him appointed by the Government ?-I would have hIm 
appointed fly the Government.· . 

2850. Would you dispense with the jury aitogethed:-No; I would bave one 
portion of the .iury composed of persons practiealll acquainted with mines, and 
the other portion of independent parties. -' •. 

2851. Then, 
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28.51. Then, in point 01 fact, yoo ",auld alter the PJ't>sent medii ef summa- ,,,,,.», .. " 
ing the jury 1-Yea. 

l852. Is the jury at PJ't>sent summoued by the ,"onstable of the parish 1-Y ea. ,~,JI1Iy ' ... 
2853. Are the jury takeo from one parish, or from a Bllmb~l' Glf pal'ishes?-

The general rule is ",ith U8, that snpposing an accident occnrs in our township, 
four gentlemen 8J't> summoned from each of the neighbouring to",nshipa. 01.1 each, 
'ide of us. ' , 

28.54- Then hereafter would you bave the jury snmmoned from the mines 
themselves, and from persons who were other~ise engaged 1-Half the jury 
should be miners. I • 

2855. Would you have allY of the jorry summoned alit of the vel'y ,mine in 
"'hich the accident took place r-No. 

:Z856. Do not you think tbat if you summoned persons from neighbonring 
mines, it is possible there might be some inHuenee exercised over them by 
viewe1'8 or overlookers, such as has been stated with regard to accidents ?--It is 
quite possible; but I do not think it would often happen. 

2857. Do you tbink that the coroner should be a person acquainted with 
mining, and that half the jury should be acquainted with mining ?-Yes. 

2858. Do you propose to give that court the power to assess damages V-Yes. 
~859. You propose to extend the p01\'er of the coroner to award damages in 

,cases of accidents ?-Yes, through gross neglect. . 
2860. Not merely to find whether the death arose from accident or from 

culpabJenegligence, lind there stop, but to find what damage should' be 
awarded to the survivors ?-Yes, in casP. of death. • 

2861. Would you repeal the present'law, by which the surviVOr! can hring all 
action and recov<'r damages, befOl'e one of ,the judges of the superior courts at 
'Nisi' Prius ?-I thillk it ought to be enacted that the inspectors shall have the 
power of instituting proceedings for the recovery of damages in the case you are 
speaking of. ' 

, 2862. Would you give them the power to i,;stitute the proceeding befol'e a 
coroner which' you propose they shall have the powel' to institute in one of the 
court. of l"w ?-I shOUld prefer the coroner's jury having the power of assessing 
damages, in addition 10 the present law.' . 

2863. Chairmall.] Is it. your opinion that the magistrates or tbe in"pectors 
should have the power of levying fines upon the owners of colleries who filil to 
perform their duty 1-1 think the mllgistrates ought to hal'e the power. 

2864. Do you think it would be better that the power should be given to the 
magistrates, or to the Secretary of State only ?-l think it ought to be ghen to 
the n'Iagistrates. I do not see how the Secretary of State could be a judge upon 
the matter, because the master would have no chance of being heard. 

:.1865. At present, is there a power to prosecute workmen who nncover their 
lamps in dangetous situations, or who commit any other recklessRct 1-'-Yes. 

2866. Is it often the CRse that workmen are reckless ?-Ther~ are a great 
number who are reckless. but they are persons who have been introduced intI) 
,the mines; they are not persons who have been brought up to mining undel' the 
tuition of their father or relatives, or persons who have generally been taught the 
responsibility; they are generally persons who have been introduced inlo the 
mines as other kinds of labourers. 

2867. If a man ms found committing a reckless IIct, so that he endangered 
the lives of bis fellow-workmen, would the workmen ohject to wOl'k with him?-
Many of the men would complain of him. ' 

2868. To whom would they complain ?-They would complain to the manRger. 
:z86g. Have you known instances of such complaints being made r-Not 

specially to the manager; but I bave often heal'd them talking among themselves 
that such a man had l',jlken his lamp-top oft'. , 

2870. Did the men at the same time state that they had made complaints to 
the overman ?-No... 

2871. Is it your opinion, tbat provided such a complaint were madco to the 
o\'el'lnan, the overman would take notice of it, alld immediately send the maa 
out of the pit 1-1 believe he would . 

. 28711• Do you think it is desirable that there should be a fpecific enactment 
WIth reference to the carelessness Qf workmen !-l think the law is severe enough 
8 present. 

2873. Mr. H. Yivia,..) Is the law 8uflicil'ntly tpecial a~ prellCnt r-' If it can 
~7~. .4 ~ 
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be proved that a malt bas been guilty of the act, he is generally committed. 1 
am not aware tbat tbey have much difficulty at the tresent time. Thel'e WIIa 
considerable difficulty a few years ago; but the decisions ave become very general 
altbough the law is not very pointed upon it. ' 

2 874. Would not a materiBl effect be produced on the men if there were a 
specific C)nBctment ~gai~st that descriptiou of carelessness r-Y ~; Bupposing tbat 
the present law. which IS rather doubtful, were defined, J think that the present 
law is quite sufficient., 

2875. You mean that where the penalty is inBicted it is sufficient? -Yes. 
2876. But that the law is not perhaps sufficiently definiter-Yee. 
2877· Mr. Locke.] Are you, well acquainted with the Lancashire Bnd Che~hire 

mines 1-1 generally go amongst them, but I am not 8C=Iuainted with their 
interior . 
. 2878. What is your opinion of the qualification of the managers of the various 

collieries in Lancashire and Cheshire i-Very low, generally. 
2879' Do you include Yorkshire?-Yes. 
2~80. Then you t?ink that in La~cas~ire, Yurkshire, and Cheshire the quali

fication of. the supenntendents of mlDes 18 generally very low ?-It is very low 
,indeed, gener9lly. ,. ' , 

2881. Do you find a want of education among the superintendents, or do you 
allude to any moral defect 1-There are both to a great extent. ' 

2882. ;What kind of education have Ihese men received ?-A greet many ot 
them have had no education at all, except going to a school to learn to read and 
write, and cast a liLtle.·so tbat they can handle a pen nimbly and make a few 
figures, and work out a sum middling t!l;raight,; but they have no really useful 
knowledge for mining purposes. • " 

2883. ,Then those persons who have been so taught at sehool have no prac
tical experience in mines before their appointment as managers ?-Generally 
not ;' there are exceptions, but they are few and far between. 

2884, Do those few cases of exception come ,up to )'our notion of the proper 
llualifications of a superintendent 1-, No. 

2885. III your opinion, what qualification~hould an inspector or a superin
tendent of a mine possess ?-I think tbat a manager of a mine ought to serve 
,his apprenticeship, as they do in the North of England. I think that no man 
ought to be entrusted ,with the charge of a mine nnless he has worked practi_ 
cally in a mine, and re,cllived a iil'st-l'ate education, or served an apprentice~hip 
,to practical milling. , , ' 
, 2886. Supposing that a man had been educated thl'oretically at a high-class 
school or college, and possessed all the theoretical information which 'Could 
qualify him Jor accurately judging of any question relatin~ to mining, would 
you admit him to the management of a mine, ulIless he haa had some practical 
experience of a mine ?-No. 

2887. Then are you of opinion that theoretical education must always be 
coupled with a practical knowledge of the mode of working a mine, as well aB 
of (he principles of ventilation ?-Ye~. . 

2888. Is it your opiniun that a man who has had a good thorough practical 
education, pr mthar experience in a mine, is sufficiently qualified, without having 
had a superior'education, to mllnage a colli err ?-N'o; I would sooner trust the 
practical man than the theoretical man; , but would rather bave both. 

2889, You have stated that you woulJ pr,,(er a workman who ~~d some prac-
tiea1- knowledge in the management of culliel'ies 1-Yes. , 

2890. Would you therefore I;llake it imperative UpOll every person who wae 
entrusted with a' mine that he should llave served an apprenticeship, or have 
obtained some practical knowledge in a proper and legitimate way oC the work
ing, of a mine before he was entrusted with it?-The ~eneral notion is, that he 
ought either to have served seven years' apprenticeship; or to have held 80me 
infel'ior office, or worked in a mine in some way, at least 10 years. 
, 2891. Are YOIl now speaking of a person-who is to take the charge or a 

miue1 ...... Yes; the head manager. 
!.l892. In some cases, where a man had been serving as an owrman, or an 

underground steward, if he had long experience, do you think that he might 
be qualified to take a higher situation if he had been 10 yeers in the pit i-
Ya ' ' 

2893. Then you are turning your 'attention to.JOe qnalifications for mining 
superintendence 
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superintendence by a practical man, rather than tn high scholastic attainments? . .Mr. D. S),:alf"",. 

-Yes; but we would, as I say, rather have an educated manager and a pr4o-
tioRI manager as well. Snpposing we mllst choose between the theoretical .. July.S53. 
manager aOlI the practical manager, \\'e would select the pl'actical manager. 

2894 •• Ch((irman.] If a man in tile coul'se of his eX(7el'icnce has educated him
self, would he meet your views entil'ely?-Those are the very best of men. 
, '2895. With regard to your answel' as to the overmen in your district not 
being tbe right sort of men, are thel'e not overmen in your district who al'e as
good as the overmen in any part of England? -Yes; 1 .said' there were ex-
ceptions. • 

2896. In your district are schools general ?-They are nut. , 
2897. Arc the\'e not schools attached to'a proportion of the eollieries in your 

district V-Some of the lal'gest collieries ha\'e no schools. I nm not aware that 
Messrs. Knowles, who employ something like 1,500 men, have any school at 
aU of their own building. , 

2898. You have heard Mr. JllLle state that, provided the men had some shul'e 
in the appointment of the schoolmaster, and a cont),ul over the schools, they 
would have no objection to a rate being made compulsory I.y Act of Parliament, 
to whidl they .should contribute a eertaid amount of their earnings towards the 
SUppOl·t of a school; do you agree with that statemeut ?-I believe that. some 
would object to it, but that the greater part would approve of it. 

2899. In YOllr opinion, would tbat be a beneficial enactment v-I believe it 
would; I highly approve of it. 

2900. Do you think that educating the colliers would make them l~ss reck. 
less, and more observant 01' danger ?-I do. 

2901. Do you considfr that educating them would not only increase their 
moral culture, but be a means of preventing accidents ?-l believe it wOlildbave 
II great tendency to it. 

2902. With regard to funds; are they pretty general in your district ?-We 
have Odd F,,\Io\\'s' lind Foresters' Societies; but not much else. 

2903. Did you hear Mr. Henderson's statement with regal'd to a national 
fund being raised ?-Yes; but I hardly 'comprehend what he meant; becllUse 
it would be rather difficult to manage a national fund. 

2904. He stated that he would not have contributions from the Government, 
but that he meant a fund 10 which the whole 01' the colliers should contribute a 
certain amount in the pound from their earnings, which should be exclusively 
devoted to accident~, and the support of widows and orphan childl'en; do you 

, think that such a plan is practicable !-l believe tI.at the miners' of Lancashire 
·and Cheshil'e would oltiect to it. 

2905. On what principle r - They appear to. have a great notion of self· 
control. 

11906., Supposing a deputation wel'e appointed to manage the, funds, do 
you think their objectipn would be removed?-Thpy have no notiun of money 
going out of their own county. 

2907. Provided tbe fund WIIS confined to their own district, do you think they 
would agree to it 1-1 think they would. Every fortnight they have meeting,;, 

,and each colli~ry sends a deputation; of COUl'se they do not always send the 
slime deputatiun; and they would have a perfect contl'ul over it in that ease, 
and perbuJls they would not raise objections to it. I am not advocating it; and 
anytbing' beyond that, I am perfectly satisfied they would object to. 

2908. Is there anything el.e you wish to state ?-I think thllt if it i$ necessary 
to use suft!ty.lamp~, blasting ought to be prohibited. 

2909. Does your answer apply to the use of tobacco pipes, under the same 
circumstances ?-Yes. 

2910. Mr. Cayley.] Who do you think should appoint the sped"l coronl'r?
The Guvernmcnt. 

2911. CJ/Qirman.] Are the workmen anxions for the Report of the Committee 
of last yeal' to be carried out ?-GeneraJly, with very ~ligbt exceptions. 
, 2912. Do you tbink tbey are satisfied with the attentioll Parliament is paying 
to the subject ?-They are very thankful to the Legislature for the attention they 
have paid to the subject; but they are frightened at the Committeo:-'s being 
appointed, apparently for the discu~sion of the jet aDd the furnacc. 

2913. ADd they hope they will Dot be sacriticed. in the contest bE'twcen the 
0.76. G steam'jl't 
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Mr. D. s-Jlda>, steam-jet and the furnace '-Aye; tbey do 1Iot want to be eacrificed between 
the steam-jet and tbe furnace • 

• July 1853. 29 14. Mr. Cayley.] Have you any notion that Committees are aometimes 
appointed with a view to delay legislation !-I am not aware of it. 

2915. Chairman.] Do you think that the working men have the slightest idea 
thut this Committee has been appointed with a view of delaying legislation?
We have hits of notions about it; because they say. "We have had inquirv 

• enough, and sufficient has bet'n said, and we ali know that mines can be vent(. 
lated; the jet is good, and the furnace is good, either of them will do; we do 
not care which it is, ouly let us have air; we do not see that there is any further 
need of inquiry, because while they are inquiring we are being eacri6ced." 

29 1 ~. ~r. Locke.] YOll have stated that some change has tl;lken plaoe for the 
bl'tter r- - \" es. 

2917. Do not you think that a continued discussion would be rather useful 
in acting on the mining proprietors, to. keep them a little up to the mark 1-h 
was the Act of Parliament which made them attentive, and not the discussion. 

2918. Do you think that Acts of Parliament w(luld be passed. without preli. 
minary discussion ?-Thl're has been discussion on this subject. In 1836 there 
was a Select Committee, and again in'1849, and again last year. 

29' 9· Mr. H. Vivian.] Are you aware that the Act of Parliament arose out 
of the Committee of' 1849?-Yes. 

2920. That was a Committee of the House of l..ords 1-Yes. 
_ 2921. Chairman.] Are you aware how long the Committee sat last year 1-
No; I think about a month. 

2922. Mr. Locke.] You ask for some amendment in the present law1-Yes. 
2923. You mean that the amendment should take place after a proper inquiry 

had been instituted ?-Ye,s, if there has not been sufficient inquiry ; but we 
think there has been inquiry enough. 

2924. C/lairman.] You say that the Committee of last year sat a month; 
supposing .that only five days' evidence were taken, do you think that was 
enough ?-The Report was very good. 

2925. Have you read the evidence ?-I have read most of it; I cannot eay 
that I have read it all. The Report is very good. _ 

2926. Is it your opinion, that this inquiry will do g(lod ?-I think it will. 
2927. Mr. Mostyn.] Are you a,,-are that the last Committee only eat five 

days ?-I am not. 
2928. Chairman.] You have stated that great good has been done by inapectors 

in the ventilation of mines. ~inee the inspection, have you found a visible im. 
proVE'ment in the health o~ the working miners?-Yes; and not only do I 
observe an improvement in the appearance of the men, but each man's name is 
registered in a: registry-book, with his contribution each fortnight; so tbat by 
comparing the collieries, I can see that there is a visible improvement. 

2929. And you attribute that to the attention which the present inspector has 
paid to the ventilation of mines in his district?- I believe it has arisen entirely 
from the inspector being appointed. . 

2930. And you believt· that the present inspector geuerally gi ves satbfaction. 
botll to the men aod the masters V-Yes. 

2931. Mr. Cayley.] The Committee of 1852 gave satisfaction to the working 
miners, although no working miners were examined ?-Yes. 

2932. Mr. Mostyn.] A re the instructiBns of Mr, Dickinson u8ua11y attended 
to in your district?-They are. 

2933. You know of no instance to the contrary ?--None; and whenever I 
see him, he asks me if I know of any mine which is dangerous; he is alway. 
anxious to get information of dangerous mines. 

29.'34. Is attention paid to his instructions by the proprietors of mines ?-Yes, 
generally_; but there are some. cases where, unfortunately. they have DOt been 
attended to. 

2935' Mr. Cobbett.] You attribute the better'llppearance of lhe working 
people to the circumstance of Mr. Dickinson's recommendations having been 
attended to 1-] cannot say tbat; I attribute it to the Act of Parliament being 
passed, because if the Act of Parliament had Dot pa!!Sed, and the iDspectors had 
not been appointed, they would never have improTCd their ventilation. 
. 2936. CAairman.] 

~., ... 
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2936. Chairman.] Then, from the appointment of the inspectors, and the Mr. D. s..aJl_. 
attention that the inspectors have paid, the ventilation has been improved 1-
Y 4 July 18SS· es. 

Mr. William Gray, called in;· and Examimd. 

2937. Chairman.] WH ERE do yon reside ?-At Margam. • Mr. W. (hall. 
2938. Have you been long acquainted with the "orking of colleries? -All 

my life. • 
2939. Have you been a workman in collieries? --Y('~. 
2940. Did you begin early in life to work in collimies I-Yes. 
2941. At what age did you go into a colliery?-·About 10 years of age. 
:l942. What was your occupation ?-Keeping a door. 
2943. Did you then become· a cutter ?-Yes. 
2944. Were you long employed in hewing coal ?-Not long; I should think 

not longer than two years. 
2945. Were you advanced ?-Yes. 
2946. What did you become ?-A deputy. 
2947. Yuur duties then were the superintending and standing of timber1-

Yes; and brntticing. 
·2Y4S. How long were you engaged in that occupation ?-Not very long; 

perhaps a year, or a year and a half. 
2949. Did you then become an overman ?-No; I then followed the occu

pation of sinking. 
29:'0. Did you sillk many shafts ?-Yes. 
295 J. In what districts 1-Chiefly in the Monkwearmouth district, and 

Unsworth. . 
:l9.1~. Had you anything to do with sinking the Monkwearmouth pits 1-Yes. 
29.53. How loug did you continue a sinker 1-1 should think that 1 was 

employed four or live years as a regular working man at sinking; the last four 
oT.live years of my servitude in sinking was as a master sinker. . 

lI954. Did you continue to rise until you became an overman I-Yes; the 
last colliery was Unsworth colliery, where 1 had any connexion with sinking in 
the north of England; and I became overman of a colliery after the pits were 
sunk. 

2955. Were you the overman who was engaged in opening the Unsworth col: 
liery 1-Yes; 1 Slink it, and opened it out. 

2956. How long did you remaill overman of Unsworth colliery?-About a year 
and a half. . 

2957. Where did you go ?-I was engaged by Mr. Vivian, through the 
Tecomm~ndation of Mr. Elliott, my former master. 

295S. Have you been ever since with Mr. Vivian ?-Yes. 
2959. How long have you been" ith Mr. Vivian I-Nearly five years. 
5960. Have you opened collieries since you have been with Mr. Vivian ?

The colliery I came to was about 30 fathom standing when I came. 
2961. Did you put a pit 30 fathoms down ?-Yes; my first duty was to sink 

two pits down to the coal and working; and 1 have since had the chief manage
ment of that colliery. 

2962. III point of fact, you have been all your lif~ engaged in collieries 1-
Yes. 

2963. Can you state the extent of workiI!g that you now superintend?
From one of the collieries that I manage there are about 100,000 tons raised 
annually. 

2964. Call you describe the winnings of those pits 1-Yes; they are sunk on 
a marsh, aT a sea deposit; and no strata are met wilh, nothing but peat, and 
shells, and gravel, and stone, until we get down ubout '70 feet, and then we get 

. the COllI formations. We then generally sink until we find a place to form 
foundations for tubbing. Wales has a peculiar lime which stands water. 

296.5. Do you mean the lias limestonet-Yes. . 
~966. Are you much troubled with water in that district ?-There is a very 

large quantity of "'ater \0 contend with till after the tubbillg is in • 
.2967. Have you directed your attention very .much to ventilution ?-Yery 

much indeed. . 
29tiS. Have JOII directed. Y(Jur attention to any particular method or ventila.
. Q.76. G \I . tiOl;, 
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tion, or to ventibtion generally ?-Not to any particular method of ventilation, 
'but to ventilation generully. 

2969. Havc you ('ver used thc steam-jet ?-Yes. 
2970. And also the furnace ? -Yes. 
2971. Ha\'t~ you ever madt~ any expel'iments with regard to the steam·jet?_ 

Yes • 
2972. Under what circumstances have you used the steam.jet ?-The nca1"e!lt 

road we have got between our pits is 500 yards, and it is a very awkward thing to 
form a holing between two pits which are sunk a great distance from each other: 
and some easy mode of veI,ltilatioo has to be contrived in· IIome way, until a 
perfect olle is got. In the first pit we sunk we put a brattice, and ventilated it 
on the high pressure system through the bruttice. 

2973. As a tt·mporary remedy ?-. Yes. 
29;4. Did you find the steam-jet answer the purpose for which Yl)u adopted 

it r-Yes. 
2975· Did you continue to use it after the pit WIIS worn out ?-No. 
2976. Why did you abandon it 1-1 should not like to work it on a large 

scale. . 
2977. Why not ~-I think it is a "ery slippy practice of ventilation. 
2978. What do you mean by a " slippy practice ?"-Easily slipped out of ma

nagement altogether; it is not good to keep held of. 
29i9. How ?-So many thillgs will go wrong ahout it. 
:2980. When you applied the steam-jet, had you the fires and the boilers wlJich 

raised the steam at the bottom of the pit 01' the top ?-The top. 
2981. YOII took the pipes to the bottum l-No. 
2982. ]Jow ~id you proceed ?-I will l'ead some of the experiments which I 

made. "The Morfa colliery was worked in 1849 "ilh only one pit, divided by 
three-inch plank brattice into winding-shaft on one side and pumping-shaft 00 

the other fide. Winding-~haft WIIS the down-cast of 60 feet aJ'ea; pumpin~-shaft 
the up-cast of 25 feet area. Milking an allowanct: for pumps, rods, beams, &c •• 
the up"cast would not exceed 18 feet area. The ventilation was worked by high 
pre$sl1re steallJ, a culvert leading from the up·cast to a stack 60 feet high, with 
16 feet area at the top, with the jet.pipes 8 feet frolll the bottom of the stack; 
75 jets of fr in~h square, worked by two Cornish boilers, 30 fe~t long by 6 feet 
diameter, bnrmng three tons of coal per 24 hours; steam worked up 50 Ibs. per 
inch pressure; and, according to Biram's <lnemometer, measured-

On December 19, 1849, 11 ,600 feet per minute. 
On December 30, 1849, 13,104 .. 
On FebruaJ'y 17, 1850, 14,:~00 " 

Averaging about 13,000 feet per minute. This plan of applying the steam was 
abandoned. To apply the blast-pipes, a chamber was built 10 feet high, with 
sufficient area for 35 blast-pipes of 10 feet long, I) inches diameter, the bottom 
part coned out to 10 inches diameter at the bottom, or receiving end, 35 jet 
tnbes, 12 inches long, screwel! perpendicular into the horizontal branch pipe, and 
each jet reaching 12 inches up tbe blast· pipes, nnd about 2 inches above the 
couc, or 2 inches into the parallel part of tile blast-pipe; 18 of these jet-tubes 
were f~ inch area, and 17 tubes fr inch area, worked from the same boilers, at 
50 Ibs. pressure per square inch, and burnin g three tons of coal per 24 hours, 
and measuring, according to Biram'~ anemometer-

On the 20th June 1850, 19,000 feet per minute. 
On the lst July 1850, 18,000 .. 
On the 14th Sept. 1850, 21,300 " 

A "craging about 19,000 feet per minute. This gave us an increase of 6,000 feet 
pel' minute over the jets merely going into the s&!tck: The air was split into four 
di visions; average length of air-course 1,300 yards, of about 36 feet area each, 
which is about 4,077 fce~ of ail' per minute for one pound of coal consumed. 

2983. MI'. H. Vivian.] Was the general re~lIlt of the use of the blast-pipe 
system that you obtained an increased ventilation ? -Yen; it increased on an 
average from 13,000 feet per minute to 19,000 feet per minute "ith the same 
boilers. -.,. 

2!J~4' Chairman.] Was that Ifith the steam-jet alone. without any adjunct 
froOl 
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from rarefaction of any kind 1-Yes, and at the top of the pit; and the jets Mr. W.Gral' 
were in the u p-cast pit, cO"ered down by three-inch plank doors. 

2985. !\fr. H. Vi'l1iQn.] Was the utmost amount of \'cntilation you could obtain 4 Jul,18S3l- . 
by the system you have described, from two Cornish boilers issuing into blast-
PIPes, similar to the blast-pipes of a locomotive engine at the lOp of the pit, 
20,000 cubic feet per minute ?-Yes; but, under better circum.tances, we could 
have 11;0t more from the same boiler power. 

2986. ChairmQn.] State the ,best circumstances, and the greatest power which 
youbaveobtained in your experiments ?-We got Ii dilft-rence of from 13,000 to 
19,000 cubic feet per minute. 

2987. Are the Ct'mmittee to understand that 19,000 cubic feet per minute is 
the greatest quantity you have obtained under the most beneficial circumstances? 
-We acted under very awkward circumstances. . 
. 2988. Acting under the best method that you havc adopted, what is the 
greatest amount of ventilation you obtained ?-l had not the power of adapting 
it to a better method, for the size of my pit confined me. 

2989. You have stated, that \\ it.h the means which were within your reach 
you raised the ventilation from 13,000 to 19,000 cubic feet per minute!-Yes. 

2990. Mr. H. ViviQn.] Ha"e you since abandoned· the steam-jl't system of 
ventilation 1-. res. 

2991. On what account ?-lts being so liable to get out of order. 
2992. When the two pits were connected, did· you erect a furnace in the 

up· cast shaft 1 -Yes. 
2993. What results did you obtain from that furnace?-We now get about 

70,000 cubic feet of ah' per minute. 
2994. By what consumption of coal t-Two tons and a hlllf per 24 hours. 
2995. Chai,·man.] That is a larger shaft than the one you have been speaking 

of?-Vel'Y much. . 
2996. Did you ever apply the steam-jet to the same shaft?-No. 
291il7. Then :you have not made any comparison between the power of the 

furnace, and the powel' of the steam-jet in that ~haf\ ?-N o. 
2998. Mr. H. Vi'l1ian.] Was it a temporary arrangement ?-Yes, until we got 

the other ·pit sunk. 
2999. Chairman.] Is this a very fiery colliery 1-Yes. 
3000. Is it as fiery at the collieries in the north of England 1-Yes. 
3001. Is it necessary to pay great attention to the size of the air-ways1-Yes. 
31)02. Do you adopt the Newcastle mode of splitting the air ?-Yes, to a great 

extent. 
300.1. How many men have you working in th·e colliery?-We have about 

220 lights going; and I suppose 180 of them are men, and the others are boys. 
3004. Do you nlake your splits with reference to the number of men in each 

department P-Yes; that must be attended to, to a certain extent. 
300:;. At the same time, in YOUf opinion, is it not absolutely necessary that 

every man should breathe a certain portion of fresh air, which has not been im
pregnuted by gas 01' by the breath of other men ?-A pail' of exploring drifts 
might be going into solid coal with only two men, and l'equire more air to keep 
them safe than another district with 20 men. 

3006. In your opinion, is it essential that each man should have a certain 
amount of air which has not beeD breathed by other men V-Yes, that is what 
we attend to. 

30(17. Do you conceft-e that any colliery can be judiciously carried on, how
ever great may be the amount of ventilation, or whether the ,'entiIation is raised 
by steam.jet or fUfnace, or whatever quantity of air may be taken down the 
shaft, unless particular care is paid to the di~tribution of the air, that each part 
of the colliery may have a sufficient quantity of fresh air ?-That is one of the 
most important points. 

3008. Have you ·paid great attention to that ?-Yes ; I have made it my chief 
study. 

3009. You have stated, that in your colliery you have as much fire..:damp to 
contend with as tbe1'() is in the most fiery collieries in Northumberland; have 
l'oU ever had an accident in your mine ?-Yes. 

3010. Of what nature Y-We had an accident rrom fire-damp three years ago. 
3011. How many men were burnt !-None were burnt to death at the time, 

but Jeven died afterwards. 
0·76- G 3 3012. What 
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,3°12.' What was the cause of the accident ?-An explosion of fire-damp. 
3013. Was it investigated by the iDspectorr-yes. 
301+ Did be'make a report upon it !-Yes. 

. 3015. Wh"t did he state to '?e the i':lJmed~ate cause of the explosiun i-That 
It was not safe to work 80 explOSive a ~lDe With open lights; it was a new vein 
of coal, and we had no extent of workmg open. 

3016. Mr. H. Vivian.] Did the accident happen very shottly after the mine 
was first opened ?-Yes. • 

3017· Chairman.] In consequence of his report did you report to your 
employers his opinion, and did they act upon his opinion? - Yes. 

301S. Sillce that time have lamps been used f-All the coal bas been cut with 
sately-Iampe ever since. 

3019. Has an~ naked light been used at all ?.:.....Yes. 
3020. Where. -We have appointed the district where the naked light goes 

up' to, on the main road. , ' 
302 !. Do the, men invariably cut the coal and perform their work with safety-

lamps ~-- Yes. 
,3022. Since the use of safety-lamps have you had any accident ?,-Not one. 
302'!. Have you had the inside of tne lamps on fire ?-Yes. 
3024. W hat safety-lamps have you used f -- The common Davy. 
3025. Do the men ever complain of a want of light from the Davy lamp?-

No. -
~026. Do you think men are satisfied to work with the Davy lamp ?:-. 

QUite so. 
3027. Do you think they prefer it to a candle ?-l do not think they like it 

better than a candle. 
3028' Mr. Mostyn.] Do you prefer the Davy lamp to the Clanny lamp 1-

Yes, fur the workin

1 
men. 

,3029. Chairman. Why?-I think the Clanny lamp is a dangerous lamp for 
any person except t e officers. • 

3030. In consequence of the glass being liable to be broken by the water r
No; I have seen a glass split out of the side by its being badly annealed. 

3031. Have you seen the lamp which has been invented by Dr. GIover1-
Yes. . 

3032. What. is your opinion of that lamp ?-Jt is a double security to the 
other. . 

3033. Do you think that lamp would not give greater light, and afford a8 
much security, as the Davy lamp ?-I think there is quite enough light by the 
Davv lamp. 

:3034, Is it the practice in your pit, using (as you say you always do) the 
Davy lamp, to have one or two men to repair the lamps and to clean tbem, and 
fill them with oil ?-Yes. 

3035. You never allow the men to do that ?--Never. 
3036. Do you also have men under ground to keep the keys of these lamps 1-

Every deputy and overman has a key. 
3037. Did you ever know an instance of Ii lamp being unlocked by a work

man ?-Yes. 
3038. How did he manage to unlock the lamp?-We have had the keys 

taken out of the lamp-hollse . 
. 3039. And you have bad workmen working with th. lamps unlocked (

Frequently. 
3040. What do you do. under those circumstances.?-We fine the man as 

severely as we can. 
3041. Do you ever get that reported to you by the other workmen?- Yes, it 

has been done. 
3°42. Do you think that workmen would at all times report to yon if they 

found a man committing a dangerous act of that kil,ld ?-J think that generally 
they would. 

3043. Have you ever· endeavoured' to ohtain a summons agaiost a man for 
opening his Davy lamp 1-Yes; I have tried \hat. 

3044. Did you faiI1-Yes. 
,3045. On what ground did the magistrates refuse to ll'"ant you a summons? 

-They refused to grant a summons on the ground that the man had merely 
. broke ... 
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broken the rules of the colliery, and that in their court they had nothing to d,o 
with the rules of \Jur colliery; that we might make such ruleS' and levy such 
fines as we pleased; 'aDd that unless the man bad done anything to injure a 
person, we could not bring bim up. 

3040. 'Do you think it would be desirable to make it an offence against tbe 
law for a workman to take 011' the top of his lamp 1-1 think it would be a very 
good thing. and it would be very easily understood. 

3047. Mr. H. Vivian.] Would it produce a great moral effect ?-It would. 
3048. Mr. FitzroJ/. ] By your o,:n byp.-Iaw~ do you fine a man for taking off 

the top of his lamp !-Yes. 
3049' Have you any difficulty in enforcing the fine ?-I have never had any 

difficulty. 
3050. Has it pradu,ced tl,1e res!!lt of checking the practice ?-Some n:en who 

are working in the colliery have been fined 21 8. twice, for smoking tobacco in 
the coliiery. ' " 
, 3051. HilS the infliction cf a fine had the effect of checking the practice of 

,uncovering the light ?-To a certain extent, but it has not done away with'it 
entirely. ' 

3052. To what extent can you fine by the regulations of your colliery?-' 
Twenty-one shillings is our highest fine. 

3053. Mr. Cobbett.] Do you stop ,it out, of the wages?- Yes. 
3054. Mr. Fitzroy.] Why do you imagine that if tht'! fine was inflicted by a 

magistrate it would have a greater effect than if it was inflicted in pursuance of 
the regulatious of your colliery ?-I think it would act more upon the mind of a 
working man if he was brought, befc,re a bench of magistrates, and he felt that 
his name would probably appear in the press in the next week. 
. 3055. You think that circumstance would have a greater mordl etrect than 
the infliction of a pecuniary fine by the owner of the colliery ?-I think a very 
great deal. 

30$6. Chairman.] You have stated that you now altogether work with safety
lamps; can you state tu the Committee whether you pay men more for working 
with safety-lamps than you paid them when they worked with candles ?-We 
pay the same price per ton liS we paid before. 

30,S7. Can you state the cost of the safety-lamps 1-Yes. 
3058. Do you find the oil for the men r-We find all the (Jil, and all the 
~~' " ' , 

. 3059: Did you find the men candles before ?-N 0 j they found their own 
lights before. 
, 3060. And now you find tbem the oil wiLh the safety-lamps ?-They pay.so 
much per day for the lamps and oil; but we supply them with light cheaper 
than they could supply themselves. 

3061. Can you give the Committee any idea of the difference in the expense? 
~ 1 find that 1 can maintain 220 safety-lamps for 220 I. per annum. 

3062. Including repairs, wear and tear, and everything 1-Yes. 
3063. What do you allow for wear and tear ?-1 have made it out thus :-

.. 1,0110 gallons of oil, at an average of 2s. 10 d. per gallon 
60 new lamps, per anuum, at 6 s. 3 d., - _ _ -
? 0 Ibs. of fine cOttOIl, at. 6. 4 d. per lb. - -
Wire-gauze, wire for poles, solder, tools, &c.' - _ 
Wages to oiling, trimming, and keeping the same in good repair, 

at 128. per ,week - - - - _ _ _ _ 
,Locking lamps under ground; 300 days at 6 d. 

" Coat of each light. per day, 0'80 d." 

£. s. d • 
148 5 -
18 15 

4 13 4 
10 - -

81 4 
7 10 

220 '7 4 

3064· Have you compared that estimate with the cost ~f candles 7-1 have 
drawn out a comparative statement of the cost of burning candles daily. 

3065. Mr. H. Vlvia".] Have you. contracted for a supply of candles ?-Yes ; 
~ have been an overman, where I have supplied the colliery with candles. 

0·76. G 4 3066. Chairman,) 

)fro W.le..". 
= . , 

... .JriIy '!'In. 
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~r. WoG,.,.,V. 3066. CJlainnall.1Therefore you are able to arrive at an accurate !!itimate of 

+ .JuI, 18S3. 
the cost?- Ye&. 
"1'0 maintain 220 lights per day: 180 workmen, averaging 10 

hours per day, using six candles each, or 30 to the pound; 40 
boys, averaging'12 hours per day, using seven candles each, 
of 30 to the pound, equal to 45~ per day, at 6 d. per pound; 
by allowing 300 working days per annum • '_ _ -

" Wages to one man for taking charge of these candles, and serv-
ing them out, at 12 B. per week. - - - • • 

£. ,. d. 

340 

31 4 

£. 371 4 

.. Cost. of each light per day 1'34 d." 

3L67: In point of fact, is it 5.0 per cent. cheaper to work ,,·ith. safety-lamps 
than wltb candles?-Yes. It IS a halfpenny per day cheapt'r to work with 
safety-lamps. The one costs about l~ d., and the other costs rather better 
than ~d. 

3068. Have you. read the Report of the Committee of 1852, with regard to 
safety-Iamps?-Yes; I cannot bear the whole of it in mind. 

3069. That Report states, that under particular circumstances the Davy lam? 
is not safe, and that the Committee do not recommend its use. In your expefl
ence, have you known any accident occur from the use of the Davy lamp ?-. 
Yes; I have known a lamp get damaged, and an explosion to take place. 

3070. Suppose the lamps were kept in proper repair ?-I never saw a perfect 
lamp explode. 
. 3071. Do you think it would be proper to enforce by legislation the use of 
safety.lamps in fiery collieries ?-Yes, I think it would be advisable. 

3°72. Mr. H. Vivian.] Would you lessen the ventilation because you used 
safety-lamps ?--No. . -

3073. Chairman.] You would use the safety-lamp a8 an adjunct to ventilation ~ 
-Yes. 

3074. How long have you been working with safety-lamps r-Three years. 
3075. Yon have never had any explosion or accident since you used them? 

-No. 
3076. Your workings baye been carried on from day to day to:a greatt'r 

extent, and you have had more fire-damp to encounter, than YOIl had when you 
were using the candles ?-Very much. 

3077. Do you ever find the lamp get red-hot?-No; we do not allow any 
person to work with his lamp on fire. 

3078. Do you use brattices r-yes. 
3079. Do you pay particular attention to carrying the brattice up to the face 

of the shaft ?-We could not' work in a stall for a day without brattice, because 
the vein lies at an angle of 18 inches to the yard. 

3080. Have you any printed regulations in your colliery ?-Yes. 
3081. Will you hand them in r-Yes. 

[The Witness tlelivered in the followinfl Statement:] 

RULES aud RlIGVLATIOl<S to be observed by tbe Wotl.men employed at the 
Morfa Colliery. 

More than six men are in DO case to ride at one time, and the engioeman is to lessen 
the speed oftbe engi ne to one half. . 

The firemen are to enter the colliery every morning at a sufficiently early boor 10 
euable them to try each stall wbere a man is required to work, and baving done 80, to re
port to the overman tbe state of the colliery, before tbe arrival of the men. As an ad· 
ditional precaution, should tbey find any stall dangerous, they are ref}uired to fix a signal 
board, with the words" No person to enter Ibis stall." . 

Tbe cutter is required to see eitber the overman or fireman before proceeding to his 
work. Should tbe cutter at any time consider that his stall is in a dangerous state, he i. at 
once to leave it, and report tbe same to tbe overman. . 

The onBetter must send all the .men and. boys op the pit before he leaves the pit 
bottom. 

The bankman must not I~ve the toP. of the I'il, until ~~e ... oosetter bas come 10 bank. No 
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No culter or trammer is allowed to use a safety-lamp, without its fir.t being examined Mr. W. 61"1> 
by the lamp inspector, and tholD locked, aod a@:ai,! re-examined. by the ~veIman or fi~eman. , 

Should any accident ~ap~n ~ a lamp while m Dse, by which the 011. n;'ar be spdt upon 4 JuIJ 18SJ,. 
the gauze, or by which ,t m'ght m any other way he rendered un~afe, ,t IS I~ed,ately: to 
be tsken out to the ststion fixed upon by the overman, aod not agam used until after haVIng 
been properly examined by the overman or fireman. 

Any cutler, trammer, 0" workman, on the appearance of fire-damp, is to retreat to a 
pure atmosphere. 

All ~rsons to whom the s~fety-Iamp is entrusted are strictly pr,?hib~led from in~ .... 
ferinO' 10 any way whatever w,th tbe lamp, beyoDd the necessw'y tnmmmg of the WIck 
with ihe picker; and the lamp is not to be placed within three feet of the side of the goar, 
and not nearer the face of the coal than If.e feet. 

Sbould any cutter, trammer, or other person, when in charge of a safety-lamp, lose hia 
light, he i~ ~ tske it to t~e station fixed upon by the overman, to.be re-li~hted; and when 
re-ligbted It IS to be exammed and locked by the fireman before belDg agalD used. 

It i. p'articularly re9uested that any per.on witnessiug improper treatment of the safety
lamp wJlI give immedIate information to the overman in charge of tbe pit, in order thllt 
proper steps may be taken to guard tbe live. of the workmen employed in the mine. 

Smoking is not allowed in any part of the mine, and persous found so offending will be 
liable 10 a fine of 10 •• , or be taken before a magistrate, and the fine to be paid to the 
informer. 

No candle to be tsken uear.,· to the pillar working than the station fixel upon by the 
'overman ; and any "ne found with a liglited candle within that distance will be fined 10 s. ; 
the fine to be paid to the informer. 

On no ftccount i. any person to keep a gun or dog of any kind. 
No person i. to have any description of gins, traps, or nets used for snaring game; 

and if found with any, he will be fioed 16 •. . 
No olle not connected with the colliery will be allowed to' remain aboot it; a,nd tbe 

limekepper will be fined ,2 8. 6 d. for ~ach person so offending. ' 
The" orkmen that are employed at the colli~ry are required to keep the direct road, 

nnd ill nowise to trespass un the laud by coming to, 01' going from their'work; and if 
found 80 trespassing will be either discharged or fined. ' 

3082. Do you prohibit smoking where safety-lamps lire used ?-Yes. 
30g3. Do you make' any regulations with regard to the use of gunpowder ?-, ' 

Yes. 
3084. Is the cual altogether hewD without gUDpowder ?-We use gUDpowder . 
. ~o85. What are your regulations with regard to the use of gUDpowder?

" To all that are wurkiDg in the pits at the Morfa Colliery :-First, aDY r.erson 
found smoking tobaccu, or has in his possessioD . pipes, tubes, cigars, or ucifer' 
nlatches within these pits, will be fined ODe guinea. SecoDd, all blast powder 
to he discl!nrge~ br the overm~n' or ~eputie~. Thir~. any other ~er80D in t~e 
coal-workmg distrIct of the colliery dlschargmg blastmg powder WIll be heavIly 
lined." That is printed in large letters, 'both English and Welsh, at the lamp 
cabin. 

3086. Mr. H. Vivian.] Have you found it almost impossible to prevent 
smoking?- One man, has been fined twice for 'smoking. 

3087. Chairman.) Before you employ the meD, do you read the rules to' tbem ! 
-Yes. 

3088. Do yuu employ them OD condition that they submit to those rules r_ 
Yes. 

3089· Have the rules ever been disputed by the men, and have you ever been 
taken before a magi~trate for fiDing a man? - Never; but I have often beeo 
threatened to be takeD bi/ore a magistrate. 

30go. Do you find tliat the generalitv of tile meD cheerfull y submit to the' 
inflictiun of a tine if they break aDY rule ·?-Yes. 

30 91 . Do you think that the salet~' of your miDe is "ery much enhaDced hy 
these regulatIons 7-Yes, "ery much IOdeed; I think that we should Dot be able
to go on unless we observed the rules. 

3u9:l· Are there any regulations with regard to lowering the men down thE!' 
}lit:-We confine ollf>elves to a certain number in going dowD and coming up. 

30g3· Do you limit the engiDemun to a certain speed r- fes' he has a 
l'l'inted board in the engine-house. , . ' 

3094· What is the onlinury speed at which you wind the men up and down I" 
-We draw up coals at the rate of about 80 fathoms in half a minute • 

. 30 95. At what speed do you wind the meD up ?-In about three quarters of a 
Inmute. 

3096. In winding up that pit have you had many accidents? -Only one. 
0·76. H 30!lj. How 
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3697. B_ much coal ill raised from that pit ~Abont l~,OOO 10 •• per 
annum. 

:Jog8. In the course of four years yon have had only one accident in the pit r 
-Yes; and this was ~used by .8 .person disobeying the order of tbe oneetter at 
the bottom; the carnage was hftlng from the bottom. there were aU. men ill 
it, and he leaped iDle it. and Willi caught at the liNt beam. and hi, neck was 
broken. 

3099. Do you ever let mea down when a full carriage of eoals is coming up? 
-"es. . 

3100. Your carriages are so made thltt none of the coal is above the top of Ille 
c~rria~ '1-T~ere is a very strong plank cover fitted ~o the top rim of the car
riage. a three-ullch ollk plank; 110 that DO eoal CaD. pO&l!lbly fMIl through aud injure 
the men. if- a piece of tbeground iu tile sba& ,,".s to fall, it would not at an 
injure a man on tbe inside, becll1!~ 'he ru.s got a three-inohplanlt coYt't over his 
head, and there are three bolts througb t'hat cover; so that if the plank were 
broken the liolts would prevent the man from being injured. 

31<11. V01II havellever, iu'auy cue, had any aecidwt fromaubstlUlces IHlling 
on the men !-None. 

310:.1. Mr. H. Vivian.] Have you knoWll substances (all OD the C8!!'e 1-1 
have known a castiron tram-plate to fall from the top of the pit to the ~ottom 
and only sma.&h the c!Wer ill such a way that if a person had bet'n inside th; 
oarriage he would not have beeD. hurt. , 

3103. Chairman.] Is your pit walled £rem top to bottom?-The up·cast ia 
walled. 
, 3104. Do the men come up the up-east?-No, the down-cast; it is all fmishcd 

with tubbing to the feeder, and after that with inch and a half plank. 
310.). All the way down !-Yes. 
31(J6. So that it is impossible for p18ierial to fall out and injure the men 1_ 

Yes. 
3Hl7. Is it your opinion Jhat the ~nspector should have the power, in your 

particular district, to see that the pits are properly walled or made safe; and tbat 
he shltUold,be aIlQwe4 to enfurceproper regulations for winding the mel! up and 
.lOWQ the pits 1-1 would not object to his havin~ tbe power of getting the pits 
walled. but 1 thiuk that the manager of the Colliery ought to know, as wellas 
any other ,perllon, how to get the men up and down the pit. 

3108 . .on looking at the return~ •. it appears that. nearly 300 lives arc e\'ery 
yelit' eacrificed by accidents ia. winding men up and. dow. the pits. In your 
colliery. where these TEl!(ulations are in force, you BflY that during four years you 
hftII'e;ollly bad we lIc;cident. leit your opinion that considerable aocidents arise 
in consequence of carelessness !-Yes i in the three particular collieries that 1 
have been £onnected with during the last 11 or 12 years, I CBIlnot bring to my 
memory more than one maIl being killed;. 

3109. Is it not your opinion that these accidents arose from careiesoness ?
Yes. 

311 f). If all inspector had the power to see that care was taken, and that 
proper rules were adopted, do you think it would affect the owners oC mines, who 
do take care of the safety of th~ir workmen, as you seem to have done ill the 
pits with which you. are .connected ?-No. 

3111. Do you see any objection to giving the inspectors the power to see thllt 
the pits are properly walled or made safe, and also to gi.e them powel' to enforce 
proper regulation, so as to ensure' the safety afthe men 1-No. 

3112. In your own district, is k the cu&tom for each, collier to eel his own 
Qrops?-Yes, 
, 3113. Have you ever tried Mr. Fourdrinier'. cage ?-Yes • 
• 3114. Dayou "'ark itnow?-No. 

31 15. Did you ever work it ?-Yos .. 
3116. How long did you work. it ?-I should Jhink for a year. 
3117. What is the rt'ason you abandoned iti~h is subject to get out of order, 

and is more dangerous than valuable 0 it catches in the pit. 
3118. Supposing it did catch in tbe pit, what would be the consequence!

Half a ton of rope would go down on the cage, and perhaps force the guides out. 
Mr. Fourdrinier's apparatus has only power to hold on the guides; and if the 
guides are "reed away, all goes together. -... 

3119- H"ve 
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31.9- Hue. you &em White and Grant" apparatus?-Yes; I ban 8eIlIl. a 14', w. ~,..,. 
model of it. 

3120. WouJd ahe same oWeI'VlItiou apply to that appantu J-Yes. 4 J"',I86& 
3'21. ~,aa bad •• 811eident ia yftr pit, ;D eonseqaenee of the FOIlI' 

drinier apparatus catllhing!-Yes; 1 have known. catch hang feD fathoms. 
the bottom. and the rope all come en it. . 

31:12. Without tlamage?-With..n .... ge; beeaue there was DCJt a auffi.. 
cient weight of rope to carry the whole concern away. If it had heen in IBid
pit, wbere a large qu ... ity of rope -.lght bave been on it, the ~aeuee would 
lmn heen, tbat. it waul. haft furced i, a...y. 

3123. b you disarict is it die e~sto. for the men to llet their 0WIl props !
It is wry much the custotD for tAl:! meo to lid their own props. 

3124. Have you deputies in your pit ?-Yes; we are oblige4i to have thl. ill. 
eur collierv, wbieb is rather &II exceptioo to the geDeJ'lll role in Wales. 

3'2,,). fu YOIl appro"e of the priociple of baRing deputies ?<-Yes. 
31~6.. Stare YOIII" RBSOBS 1-The dep1lties in oar pK ha\Je the charge of 

putting in all brattices and brattice posts, and firing all the blasting powclu, 
ad they haY«! little districts alloUed .. them, of whick they bave the soper
iotendeace &l!der tile overml!ll. 'That ill their daily oecapation, 8!ld they'ftlmaill 
is tbe mstrict; aDd if nything goes wrung wit. all1Y of ihe brattiees they are 
there to put them in order, and they have the OTel'llllln to apply to. which they 
ean always do in • ~ oj an hoUl' GI' twenty miall!es, finding him in an
other put. for 881inauCll. 

3127. Have ytJU had aceideuts from fall& of roofio your pit '-<>nly oae mall. 
has be~n killed from a fan of coal. 

3128. To what do you attribute Be small a .umber.,f accidents 1--1 tllink it 
Rlay be atlribGted to the stria ataeatiea wlilich lias been paid, to hanng the l'Gof 
of the pit properly timbered, and inducing every officer to feel a responsibility 
re&tiog upoa him i. the 'IHlC"k wAicb be h .. to JM!rform. 

3129. Is it your opiuion that if greater care were taken, the number of aeci
dents :&0lIl thOIlII ClI1I8l"S WGlllet be greatly iimiDisbed! ..... Y es.. 

3130. Has the inspector ever visited your pits since you have been there?-
Ya, leTewJ. timlllJ. . 

3131. In your opinion does the system of inspection work we1l1-I like it 

vej, ~~lIDoes tLe present inspector, Mr. Macliwortli, gi"Ii'great satisfaction' iii 
the district !-Yes; I have never heard any person state the contrary. 

3133. Is there a general c:Uspositien in t.he district, as far as you are acquainted 
with it. to follow reasonable 8uggestions of the inspeclor ?-Yes. 

3134. How often has Mr. Mackworth visited your pit !-I cannot say exactly; 
I thin k half a dozen times. He came twice on purpose to try the natural 
brattice. 

3'35. Do you believe tLat there is luch a thing asa nataral brattice r-No. 
not in a colliery. 

3136. Do you think that if the air·ways were kfpt ~ufficientry large, it would 
be possible there might be such a thing as a natnr .. 1 brauice ~lthink that if 
they were shut oft· altog .. ther, it would not take place. 

3'37. Supposing the air-ways were eulliciently large to ill the up-cast shaft 
with air, could a natu1'll1 brattice by any posSibility exist ?-It would not have 
any chance, if there wall not a £umare. 

3138. Mr. H. VIVian.] Have you taken the temperature of the shaft at various 
parts r-Ye8. 

3139. Have you any figures showing the temperature of the shaft 1-4 took 
die III:Ulperature 01 OIU"8 on Friday aitlaa. 

3140. Will you state the temperalure ?-I found that we had 68,.600 feet of 
air per miaute ~nMAglI Uie eoUiery. wRich was rarefied &om 62 degrees, before 
going (>n to the furnace, to 163 degrees, 20 feet from the top of tbe up-cast pit. 
Thr .. e-fuurtbs of'ile ail: ..... earned ,"ver tke faroace. 8IId 9De,(0Ilnb taull into 
tlte up.cut hy • aep;&ntie drift. guerally called the dutob drift. The tempe
rature of the air at the top of u.. (unace uch. bpfore enteriDg the shaft, was 
280 degrees. The tell1perature al the middle sbaft,'-o fathoms. "118 U5 degrees. 
Tile ~.peMuro al die 10, of the np-ctit shah \981168 degreea. The tempe
rature at the bottol1l Qf Ute d_a-ca&& .hah ..... 1i8 degrees. 

8.;6. H 2 3141. C'Aoimunt.] 
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;;141. Chairman.] Do you think it is possible that a natural brattice could 
exist if you had plenty of air-ways ?-No. 

3142. With regard to the furnace paradox, is it your opinion that heating the 
~haft and heating the furnace to an enormous extent would not increase the ven
tilation 1-1t is ~ure to increase it. 

3143. Then the more rarefied YOII can make the air, in your opinion. there 
must be an increased ventilation, if sufficient attention were p .. id to air-ways ?_ 
Yes. 

:Jl44. Did you ever hear the men complain of baving too much air in • 
Colliery ?-Not in tbe stalls. The men would have. perhaps, some difficulty in: 
turning out with a light in the main roads. That would not be an inconvenience; 
it would merely be a little annoyance to put them in the dark; but the men 
would not find fault at all with it. 

3145, You do not think there is any fear from having too milch air in • 
colliery ?-N 0; I think it is the right side to get wrong npon, at all events. 

3146. Have YOII ever worked your colliery by long work 1-Not the Mofar 
Colliery. 

3147. Mr. H. Vivian.] Practically speaking, do you find that gas invariably 
rises from those portions of the colliery which have been worked ?-Yes. 

3148. Consequently is it your practice to keep the air current sweeping alon", 
. the upper face of the workings 1-Yes. ' 

3149' In doing so, have you ever found that any accumulation of gas takes 
place in the goaf or former working ?-As long as the air-way is maintained and 
kept openst the high part of the goaf, I have never seen any accumulation of gas 
in the goaf. 

3150. YOII are in the habit of making a deduction of lid. per week &om each 
man for school, the same for the surgeon, and the same for the sick fund 1-
Yes. . ' 

3151. Have you ever found the men object to that deduction being made::-
No. 

3152. Have they always expressed themselves well contented with it?-
Yes. ' 

3153. Chairman.] Is there anything else you wish to state to the Committee f 
-No. 

Mr. Hutchins. 
Mr.lngham. 
Mr. Baird. 
Mr. Cayley. 
Mr. StephenllOD. 

Jovis, 7" die Julii, 1853. 

IIBMBBBS PIIBSBNT. 

Mr. MOlt yo. 
Mr. H. A. Bruce. 
Mr. Cobbett. 
Mr. Locke. 

EDWARD J. HU1CHINS, EsQ., IN ToB CHAIB. 

, 

Mr . .Allan Tetlow, called in; and Examined. 

3154. Choi1'11UJn.] WHERE do you reside 1-At Hurst CalT!l, near Ashton
under-Lyne. 

3155. lJave you been deputed by the Mine1'll' Association to give evidence 
before this Committee ?-Yes. 

3156. What is your branch of the Miners' Association 1-In Lancashire. 
3157. What placer-The different towns and districts of the coal fields; 

namely, St. Helen's, Wigan, Bolton, aod Oldham. 
3158. Is it the same district which is represented by Mr. Swallow? ..... Yes. 
3159. Mr. Baird.] Are you the secretary 1-1 all1 'RD agent employed by tbe 

Miners' Association; I have been abollt 12 months an agent. 
3160. Chairman.] 
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3160. CAairman.) What is your trade 1-1 have beeu brought up in mines 
lor about 30 y~ars; I commenced at 10yenrs oC age. , 7 July 1853-

3161. What has been your principal occupation ?--Cutting coal. 1 have go~e 
through all the various proc('sset! which are gone through by coalers in our dIS-
trict, from a waggoner to a pick~an. .. . 

3162. Have you ceased workingr-I have not' been worklDg IB n pIt for 
mther more than a year. 

3163. Are you now exclusive", employed as an agent for the Miners' Asso
.ciation, having no other occupation ?-1 carryon a little business as a shop-

. keeper. • 
3164. Are you acquainted with the feelings of the men in your district f-As 

far as 12 months' experience will give it me, I have a general "iew of the feelings 
and views of the country. 

3165. Do the men complain that ventilation is deficient r-In SODie collieries. 
Small collieries, in our district, are worse than large collierie5. 

3166. Do they complain that sufficient attention is not paid to aCcidents ?-Yes. 
3167. What nre their complaints in genernl?-Their general complaints al'e 

a want of more air, and that better attention. should bepaid to the air heing cir
culated properly through the workings of the mine. The men not unfl·equently 
compluin of being wound up nnd .let down too fast. In point of fact, 1 hav .. 
seen myself accidents occur, tJ:,.I) .. ~h too many men bein~ let duwn a mine; 
and when they had got to the b.')'\J 11 not having sufficient light to see their way 
,out; they have sometimes 'been pulled up again with one leg out. and I have 
~een instances where men have been pulled to the top, and have not had an 
opportunity of getting out. That evil might be remedied, if it were insisted 
that the hooker.on should be at his post in the morning, and have !\ light to 
enable the men to see their way to get out; but when they are let dnwn in great 
-numbers, nnd hav!'! with them their picks and other things which they work 
with, and have not sufficient time given to them, these accidents occur. 

3168. Do you attribute those accidents to improper men being emplOYEd to 
take care of the engine, or to what cause do you attribute them 1-Not exactly 
to improper men being employed. The man had good abilities to manage the 
.engine ; bot the men being ready in four different places to get in at the top, and 
baving no li~ht at the bottom to see their way ont, they were not able to get out 
with the same advantage as they get in at the top. 

3169. Does not the milD -who' has thecbarge of 'the bottom of the pit -go 
down before any of the men ?-No. 

3170. Mr. LOcke.] Doesthe engine-man start bis engine back again, unless 
he gets a si gnal from the bottom 1-Yes. 

3171. Then, in point of fact, the accidents of which you have now been giving 
can account, might be prevllnted, if the engine-man was not permitted to start 
the engine until he got a signal from the bottom ofthe shaft?-Yes. 

317~. You have stated that you have known accidents arise from the speed 
at which men are drawn up and let down 1-Thnt has occurred when they Kave 
heen let down 60 quickly; and it has had such an effect on their mind or body 
88 to prevent their having proper recollection bow to act under !uch circum
stsnces. 

31;'3. In those I;QSeS, do the men ride in a tub or on the rope ?-In the dis
t~ict in wh,ich I live, Cour men and a lad generally come up in a box; but there 
are places in Lancashire. where six or seven are allowed to go down, and as 
many as 14 or 111 in a gang; tbis increases the difficulty. 1 have frequently 
heard the men complain of that, and they think they ought not to be allowed. 
however good the machinery may be, to go down in such great numbers. 

3'74. Why do the men go down in those great .numbera!-I suppose the 
I'eason simply is that there are so many to go down, and there is only a certain 
amo\lnt of time allowed to let them down. That is a rule esubli$hed on the 
ground by the master. 

3175. What rule does the master establish 1-For so many men to go down. 
3176. Is ~bere. such a rule at the collieries in I..ancoshire 1-ln the colliery 

in which I worked four were allowed to go down together. 
, 3177. Do you consider that four is unsafe 1-1 consider four to be sufficient 

'Where they wind six cwt. o( coals at once, and where the engine will pull a tub 
from the bottom, 2GO yards, in a minute. We think that three men and a lad 
is sufficient. . ' 
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3178. Do yoo know wl~etber at ~llierie8 wbere lle\'en or eight men are 
allowed to go down a~ one time, there 18 any rule by the proprietont, fixing the 
Dumber to seveR or eight !-I do Dot know tbat the proprietora have a printed 
rule that this shall be the case. 

31i9. Can you tell the Committee whether, in point of fact, it arises from 
any rule at all, or from the will oftbe men themselves ?-1 caunot state wbether 
they have a printed rule as to the course that shall be pursued; but when p~ 
prietors or agents observe men taking uDwise and rash stepe of that description, 
they ought to interfere, and not allow them to go down in such grea& numbers., 
for fear an accident should happen. 

3180.' Do you think that the mischie£ arises from the proprietont not prevent
ing the men putting themselves into dugeroua positions !-In some cases. ' I do 
not know that- there is any law or rule to compel men to godowll on that 
principle. 

3181. You only know that the fact is that the mell do put tbemselves in that 
position ?-Yes. 

3182. Chairman.] Is there a rule that the man at the bottom of tbe pit ehall 
go down before any of the meJl !-Not at any colliery that 1 am aware uf. 

3183. 15 the proprietor of the pit aware that the men go down before the maa 
1I"ho has the r.harge of the bottom of the pit. and thaa there is DO one at the 
bottom of the pit with a ligM to direct the mell ?-They are perfectly aware of 
it, from the complaints of the me.; ud 1 kno\" that at one place. where two 'or 
three accidents have happelled, upon complaints being made to the mallter the 
evil has been remedied; and he does not allow the engiBeer to slart the engine 
until there is a knock from the bottom. 

3184. Mr. Locke.] Whllt is the usual signal in the pit to the engine man to, 
start the engine ?-Wben the men are going down in the morning, under that 
regulation, they ring once; then supposing they begin to work, and eend up, 
coals, they ring once; and theyun~rsaand when the engine begin. to perfOI'lll 
its daily labour. . ' 

3185. 'Then, il'l point of ~et. the regulation is, that wile" .lIIen dftCenQ a pi'. 
the engineman i& not 10 &tan ha engino untiltbey riag once? -Not. at tllat 
rollierv now. ' 

.'{ 186. CaD you tnentiou any colliery ,...here thai regulation is noi in operatioo ? 
-Yes; it is not in operation at some eollieries. , 

318,. tan you mention any comery where the engine i. permitled, without 
having the bell rung once, or without having a ilignal from the bottom 'I-I CUD 

mention places; I ha\"C worked at the COIIcern 01 Lee., Junes, and Booth for 
20 years. , 

3188.Wbere is that !~Iri Lanca!bire. 
3189. WlIatpurt of Lancashire '-:oIl is just bor4ering on \" orurure; it i. 

near Ashton-imoer-Lyne." ' , 
3190• Near OldhamiL-Yes.They have cone~1'H in both klWDs.. 

3\91 • Was th.at the practice in that c01liery1-It W'dS the practice there, but. 
I never lne... an ~ccident occur at tlmt colliery throug\\ a Dtglect of that 
description. 

319z- Can IOU mention any other collieries where the engineman starts the 
engine without hilving asigna.l given to, lllUl1- It was the general practice 
throughout that part of Lancashire. , 

3193. Do YOIl mean that it is tbe general practice that the enginemsn starts 
the engine without any signal r-Yes. When the men get into the tub at the 
top, aud shout out" Go OD," be doea not 'know whether the men are out of the 
tub at the bottom or not. 

3194. Mr. Baird.] Is that system still in operation;- I do not kn~ any 
colliery but the one that 1 have mentiOlled, where the engineman is forbidden 
to go, on until the bell is rung once at the bottom. 

319'=;. That is the instance you have stated 1-Yes. 
3196. Mr. Locke.] Do you know whether there was luch a rPgDlatiou at the 

colliery of LeI'S, Jones and Booth 1-1 am not aware. The disciplioe was very 
strict at the colliery of Lees, Jones and Booth. 

3197. You cannot state wllether this .. as prohibited by their rulesr-I do 
Dot know 'hat they have any rule iu the office that it-&JraIl IJAlt be the case. 

3198. You cannot positi\'ely state whether they have or not 1-1 cannot. 
3199. You 
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3199 •. You speak only of the pracucer-Yes; and the custom. 
3200. Do YOll think that, if any 6ngges~ion had beeJll!lade by any of the .,,·ork

men themselves to the owner of the eoiliery, about thIS dangerous practice, he 
would have had any objection to prohi~jting the men s~arting ~r~m the bot~m 
without a proper signal ?-I do not think he wotid, If the diJllculty to whICh 
the men were exposed had been properly explained to him. At this plltCe, as 
soon as the matter was properl~ laid before the master, he at once gave ordem 
that the engine should not start until the bell -rang at the bot~m. 

. 3201. Cllairlftan.] Have you never knowil the workmen IDCur danger, con
trary to the express orders of the o"erlooker 01' the master ?-Yes; I know one 
maD who took his lamp-top oft', contrary to the orders of the ovwlooker. 

3202. Do you think that jf thel'e was a rule that not more than Sill, or any 
!riven number of men, should go down a pit, and the men were iu a hurry, they 
;"ould not break it jf they thought they could dO; so with impunity ?-l thillk. 
that tbl' engineer ought to have the power, when he sees a nuliftber of mea 
getting jnto a tub, to prevent any more from descending. 

3203. Mr. Locke.] How can the engineer prevent that which he cannot. see? 
-To the best of my knowledge, there are no engines fixed which the engineer 
cannot see, at the top of the pit • 

. 3204 Do the men ever descend in the darkr-Not unfrequently. 
3205. How would the engineman be able to judge if it were ill the dark 1-. 

If it were in the dar.k, and he could not eee, he would not. be .able, to ascerta.io. 
the number. . 

3206. Then the engi-neman himself would not have the best means of prevent
ing such an improper pTactice!-I do n~ think that the clI8tom of DOt having 
lights at the top ought to be allowed ill small collieries o~ lal!g'e collieries. . n 
think that all caution ought to h. attended to. 

3207. Cllairmtm.] In yonI' district are the pits properly walled, or do acci· 
dents occllr from etone or' other things falling on the heads of tlte men ?-We 
ha"e an improved system to what we had formerly; formerly we used to get 
our coals, and rob the pifs back, without building C{088 ,,·alIs. 

3208. Mr. Cobbett.] You have spoken of a rule as to the number of men 
going down in a tub; at what time dG they go down in the morning i-At the 
colliery at which I last served 'for 10 yeaTS, the system which.was pursued was 
the hest sy&tem thac I ever observed in Lancashire. We comme.nced descendinw 
the pit at six o'clock in the morning, and we 1\'ere allowed, generally speaking, 
half.an-bour to let the men doWll. 

3209. Was that done by a rule?-By a I'ule; the engineer had from six 
o'clock to hylf-past lix to . let the men down, an~1 from half-past. six to seven 
o'clock to arrange the machinery, and get all ready for pulling coals out. 

3210. Then the men begin to go dowlI the pit at six o'clock ?-Yes. 
3211. Do they lISIlemble in any Dumber at the mouth of the pit, and stand 

,!aiting te be let down ?--Generally, tbey begin to come from five o'clock to 
&11l o'clock. 

3!) II. At aill o'elock are there a large number waiting to be let down 1_· 
Sometimes a BeOM, and sometimes tbere may be thirty; it is 8CL'Ording to the 
number or men who are employed in the pit. 

321 3. Is the1"e alWlfys half aD hour allowed fot the purpose oflelting the mell 
downf-Yes. • . 

321". Have all the men wb. assemble at the pit to be let down iu that half 
houd-Yes. . 

3:115· How many men would the tuh in which they are let doWfl, hold if it 
were filled 1-The boxes will hold six cwt. of coal; and generallv three meR 
and a boy go down in a box. . ' 

3216. Is there any ru~. either .printed or gi~n out by the. manager. 
H~ to the number t .. be let down tn every bQX 1-If the ropes are in good 
order, they have no objection tD fODr; if they happen ti) see a place giving way 
tMy prohibit !lOmany going c10YIl for a week or two. ' 

321 i· Do you mean to say, that if tbey saw that a rope was giving· way. 
they would lee .ybody d01l"1l ?-Yes; I b8l'eseen instancea where it has been: 
worked (or weeb, whe. tbey have seen that it ha& been giving _y. 

3218. Do not you. consider tbat is an nil which ougbt 10 be remedied 1_ 
'They ~eDentllJ' eODsmer tbat the banksman, the ogil1l'V. and tit. carpeatn' 
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Mr. A. Telt-. are able to judge whether· the rope is going fllSt enough or not, or whether it i. 
liable to break. 

1 July 1853. 3219. You have stated that you have known instaneell in which 18 or 14 meo-
went down in a box ?--Yes; a man told me, about five or six weeki since, that 
14 or 15 were allowed to descend at once. 

3220. Did he'tell you where that WBII allowedf-Yetr; at Mr. Knowles' 
colliery. 

3221. At what place ?-I think he called it Yates Croft. 
3222. Do you kuow where it is ?-No; I do not exactly know the particular 

spot. 
3223. Of your own knowledge, can you say that 1lII mallY lIS U or 13 men. 

have ever been let down in a box at one time?-I never saw it myself. I heard 
a man once state that he worked at a colliery, and that the only objection he· 
had against working there was, that so many men went down together. [ 
asked him how many went down together, and he said that he had seen as many 
as 19 or 20. I asked him how they got down iuto the boxes or skips; and he 
said they were one above another, andihat when they got to the bottom tbey 
were liable to be lamed. I have never seen that number myself. 

3224. Did you ever see more than four men go down together in a box r-
Yes; I have seen five and six. 

3225. Where ?-l have seen five and six at the collier v where I worked. 
3226. At Lees, Jones, aud Booth's ?-Yes; at both piaces. 
32:17. Chairman.] Do you conceive that there is Bny danger in five or six 

men going down a pit, ifthe engine goes at a fair rate? -Yes; and for this reason; 
pits are not always examined every fortnight, as I think they ought to be. 
There is a liability of the rods getting loose, and on that account allow the skip. 
to have more play than it ought to have, and by that means getting whllt we 
call out of gear. It' there .are so many thrust up tog~ther in a tub, thtly have nut 
that opportunity to arrange themselves which they ought. to have. Ou that 
account 1 think it ought to be prohibited. 

32:.18. You are spl'aking Qf pits where there are guides!-Y es. 
3229. Are there any pits, in your district, which are worked without guides' 

-I am not aware of any at present; there hllve been some. . 
3230. Mr. StephenBfJ'n.] Do you think it is possible, if anything goea wrong 

when men Bre descending, to give a signal to the engineman, in order to avel·t 
the dang err-If the engine is not .winding too quickly, there is a possibility of 
doing that. If it is going fast, there is not an opportunity of seeing the ropes.. 
swag. 

3231. Did you ever give a signlll of that kind while you were descending f-· 
Scores of times. 

323'1. You have rung the .bell when you were descendingr-.Yea; and in 
ascending also. 1 have known the gearing W be off, and the bell-line broken; 
and, if the engine had been going fast, the probability is that we should all have 
been thrown down the pit; but as the engine was going slowly, we had an 
opportnnity of ringing the bell, and by that means of informing the engineman 
that something was 'wrong, and conduct tbemselves safely to the top. . 

3233. Chairman.] Do you think. it is desirable that regulation. should be 
enforced by the Legislature for the salely of men going down the pit, or would 
you rather leave it to the discretion of the masters tHemselves ?-I thillk that. 
there should be a law that such regulations should exist in small collieries Ilnd 
large ones. 

3234. In order to establish those regulations~ would you recommend that the 
coal owners should consult together with the men, in order to adopt certain. 
regulations ,,·hich mio'ht become general in the country, and which would he 
both advantageous, :nd generally adopted by all parties?-lahould have nl) 
ohjection to the eoal owner~, the engineer, and tiM! workmen consulting together. 
I think that the best plan of preserving men from being burt should be auoptcd. 
I do not think there would be any objection, on the part 01" coal proprietors, ~ 
carrying out the best plan. 

323.). You would not make any regulations which would interfere with -the 
coal OWDl~rs, morl' than you could possibly help. to prevent aceidents and loss of 
life ?-If I had the law to make, lccording. to theJtnowledge that 1 have, I 
would not make a law which ,,"ould in the least infringenpon the rights of any 

individua~ 
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.individual, furtber tban tbat I woqld 'establish laws, rules, and regulati?ns M~,,~.'[el(~!"_ 
.. hicb would prevent, as far as possible, accidents and loss of life. That bemg 
done, l.thiuk it would be as much as ill essentially needful; and I think, that 'i J~lYI8:;3-
tbe men generally would be satisfied. . ' 

3236. From your .lmowledge o~ the men, do. you tbink t~3t a code of laws 
· could be adopted which wuuld ptlsfy the men, and. also s.atlsr, the coal p~o-
· prietor& and the head-view'ers ?-Perbaps we could not;stnke out a law which 
.would satisfy all parties at present; but 1 think tbat if a law were establisbed, 
we might g"dtber such information from time to, time as would both satisfy the 

,em plovers and employed. 1 do not ·think at present we should be able to satisfy 
all parties. I think.it wants & beginning. 

323i. Mr. I"ghat1h] You think that as your information enlargE\dyou might 
devise terms wbich would. be agreeable 10 both parties '!-Yes. , 

3238. Chairman.] Did you hear Mr. Swallow's evidence with regard to the 
inspectors ?-Yes. ' 

3239. Do you agree with him. tbat. the men are satisfied. with the present 
system of inBpection 1 __ 1 believe the men are gentll'ally satisfied with the present 
SYSteUI of inspeClion, but they think.. it does not go fell' enough. The general 
· view of the men of Cheshire and Lancashire is, that there ought .to be more 
inspectors. There are ~ix who are now regularly lookin,g at the evils. which arise 

· in the coal field; but we tbink that nuulher is not suffiClcnt. 
3240. You wish their Dumber.to be ~ncreased 1...,. Yes. 
3241. Do you wish the IIUQlber to b~ increased by having more inspectors, or 

by baving the same number of inspE'cturs, and a certain number of sub-inspec
tors, a8 Mr. Swallow suggested ?-l think the general view IIf tJiIl men, as well 

, ~& my o ... n opinion, is, that we oUllht to have sub-inspet;tors; that is, practical 
men who are acquainted with thl: workings of the ~oal field, and are abl!l 10 

,disco\'er where the evils exist, and puint them out to pllorlies w,,"o have the pow!\!" 
of remedying tIiem ; and that if they are not l'emf'died at Ihe proper tjme, ,and 

· after due notice h81 been given proper measures are 1I0t curied out, then. of 
eourse there ougllt to be sume olher law 10 which they might appeal, to get the 
th~gd~e. .• 

3242. Would you give the 6ub-iaspectol'S tbe fuwer to make any alterations 
them8elvel,. without applying 10 the inspectors?- would give the sub-inspectol'& 
no further power, than that they,hQuld be able travel the workings through, and. 

. to take the aize oftbe air-ways; I think that men might he found who would be 
able to tell the speed of the air; Hnd they shoula also have power tQ report to the 
.heali inspectors where evils existed which they thought ought to be rtlmetlied, but 
that in tJle first place they $hould report to ~he manager ul,: mas~er (If the ,coJ;Jeern. 

3243. Who is the inspeclor of your district?-Mr. Dickinson.. , 
3244. Do, you ,&g1'ee with Mr .. Swallow, ,that Mr.])ickinsoQ. gives gent-fal 

eatisfaction '-Mr. Dickinson, as far 8S L ·am Hware (anli ~ happened to work at 
a colliery which he mted), has given great satisfaction, an4 the mel!, we~ gene
.mlly well satislied. with the things that )le .pointed out. .' A great number of 
evils existed at the· time M~. Dickinson visited tbe work, and .1 feel. great 
1'Ieasure in saying tbat there wal no objection, on the part (If. the emplOYE\~ to 
carry out any measure!! which lie thought might tend to improve the. working of 
the concern; theywt're speedily attended to" and wer.a carrie4 out as ,soon as 
proper arrsngementB could be made.' . . . '. , 

3:145.' Mr. Cobbett.] Do you mean that Mr. Dick~nson suggested things. 
which were curied out in accordance "ith his suggestions !-Yes;. we had four 
or five dillerent places which bad been driven in, built uP .. standing full of 
sulphur i and he suggested that those places should. he opened, and that the 
8ulp!lUr which was 10,dging there" aDd lial,lle to he exploded, should be properly 
e~rrled off,. and the air properly Circulated through those places. According to 
JII8 ,uggesl1on, the master carried oul the plan, and all the places which were 
.filII of sulphur previouNy 10- hili yisit were entirely: cleared out. and were much. 
more 8IIfe. 

3246. Mr. C'aglty.] Do you tbink the master did not know that before l\Ir 
.Dickinson told him t-l can hardly say whether the master knew all these par: 
tic.ul~rs ~r not i. 1 do not IhiJlk that masters generally kno'Y wbeu there are evils. 
eXlshng III a mm .. , and tbemen aTe exposed 10 danger. 

3:14i.·ChllnQt/.] .Did nut tlte viewer, knuw it 1-The viewer knew it Pe~-
h~~L . . . 
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3248. He did ,.ot take proper eaie .., etTect the impro'Yeftllents before lb. 
-DickintlOD visited the colliery ?-They "'_ built up previously to hi. ('oming • 
IIJId, after his luggeetion. they "fCI'e. opened, and the .ulpbur 'Cleued lDuL ' 

3249. Believing, a8 _ you do, that tbe workmen, the masters, and tbe .iewel'8 
.re perfeetly satisfied with Mr. Dickinson, do you still think it would he better 
"10 employ lub--iospectora aJJ4le,him, than. to inC1'f'UCtbe insjlectol'8, and ha~ 
'the same elBBS' of men 118 Mr. Dickinson ?-It 90aldnM do flo baYe the ~ame 
'class of men 'to attend rothe work as Mr. DickitIWn, unless there were 1\ IU'
'icient nnmberto ttaftl'lle the workiu~ throngb. If there -'Were a .umcieut 
lIumber of the same 'Class as Mr. Dickinson, who' would be able to "isit the 
extreme parts of the workiugs, where the -evils arise, U well as just .iailing the 
oollieries, 'Of course the men would have no ebjection to tbet.· A great number 
of evils exist at the extreme"PlIrts of the 'Workings, and, if they were not properly 
gone into, whalieyer might be the number of inspectors, those evils would not be 
lessened. . 

3250. Would you give tbe sub-in~pectorS more' power then to "report to the 
inspector" ~I 'Would gi"e"them no further power than just to point out the evilt. 

3251. You would give them 'power to -point out the evils; and, if the evils 
'Were notTemed~ed, they -should report the circumstaneee to the inspector!-Y (8. 

3!l5!J. What power wl'U1d you give"the inspeetor !-If, after it had been made 
plain by a sub-inspector that an eyil ~xisted, it was not reraedied, the inspector 
should visit and give timely notice; and if it was no~ attended to, after 'Iuch 
Dotice RS he should think in his judgmeotW88 sufficient, I would gi~ iliOl pOWer 
10 stop the concern until Borne 41ther authority had heeD consulted. 

'3253- Mr. Swallowl!tated ,that the Bub-iuspectol'8 mould ~rr 19 the in
'spector, and that the inspector should visit the mine; and that ]f the inspector 
had auy doubt, he should' call in another inspector and consult withbim, and 
that ·if those tw&. gentlemen agreed on a plan, they should hare full power Iio 
Gml it into effect. Would you gift the power to one iD!!pector, 01' do you think 
'the IDSPector lIbould ('aU iu anotber inspector, and that thOle two inspectonl, if 
tl;iey agreed >ODilOnsultation, sbouldhave the power of stopping a mine , .... 1 
would not give toone individual the power to stop a mine. 

- 3254. Under what -circumstaoees, and tlPwbom would you gm the power, to 
.p die -mille ?----1would have a Centl'lll Board ill London, and tbalBoard should 
lIa.e the power to CODsultwllh the inllJlectar!J itl'extreme cases: and 'they ahould 
at once 'haft the 'POwer 100 earry ,oue measures 'fol" oceotnplishingthe end which 
they;had lin 'View, -whate>ver it might be. 

3255. V08 'lire ef .opinioathat if -the sub.inspector's luggestioa will not 
-earned om. he ehould .. eport 'to the iuspector, and that the in81ltlCtor ahoold 
again fdirly recommend the 4!OBl ewner to carry -out whatever be ;thought was 
lJlece998ry; and if it W1i8 not done, you would merely gin to the in.pactor the 
'JIO'II'et' 'tit report lie 'the Central Board in London, and gift the Central Board ia 
-Loadon f.U ",-wei' to_ etop the mise, .er of doing anything else the, thought 
'l"opt!Tl ..... 1 tbwJi thaJ, after proper methode 0( that description bad been taken, 
llhe inspecter sheolcl ba\'e 'pf)weT eo lItop the mine. . , 

3256. Withoutftreretlce 'te the Central Board 1 .... 1 aDuaking inti) oonsider-
;atioRthat they _ld cons.it tbe Oentral Board, . . 

3257. What dt.rUestrould the Central Board perfurm. according 10 yonr ,.iew P 
-They "ould simply 3«:t according"to the eyidence whicll "'u presen~ before 
tbem,' 8& to tile evIls wbiclt existed. . , 

3258. if there 'Wall. 4ilference of 'Opinion, between. bea4 vie" er ami one 0( 
"he inspectors, the head viewer being ail eminent maa, lOB would ~h'eto tbe 
Central Board pe_ to cull the parties before them, an bear the CBH on both 
,idea, IIIld thea judge fur themselves r""--When 8 pt>.iDt 0( tbat description aroM!, 
~cl there earne a dispute between persons of the hIghest abilities, I think it ougltt 
to go Ie arbitration. . . -

32590 What mode of arbitration would YOB nggest?-I am Dol able to 
answer that question.'-· 

3260. YOIt haYeDut·eonsidered tbe qtJt'IItioo P-No. -
326,. It is merely a floating idea in your mind, that there ougbt to 1M! • Cen

U'Ill 80ard ia London T'--Yea lit is an idea in the minds of the people generally. 
J262. Had they that idea before they read the Report 0( the (;oOlmittee or 

-]862, 01' bave they lIdopted that 'view since they received the evideuce ?-Pre
viously to that report, the men had ideas illlCt""~W8 on the euLjecll bm frooi 
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Wani of ability,.tluty, were no* able to. pnt tbemata anything like rol'lJll. We. 
lack greatly in that respec:t.From wanl of proper tuitioa or eulti'Vlltioa of the 
mind, and proper learning, we are not able to put our ideas into such •. Jorm. .. 
we like.. . 

3263_ Mr. CoblMtt. J What do the. minere, think or the Report of the COla
mittee of 1852 ?-The. miners were higbly plell8C!d, lib the ovneluaioo w whieli 
the Committee came; and.1 fancied, in my 0WIl! mind, thaL wliat, wouLl. be 
most cbeering ,to. them Willi, thab they pointed out that ,there ought. to be a 
nnmberof aub·jnspeckJ1'II; and we looked upon itill.thialight, thatweahould, 
bave mQJl'men looking at the evilawhich exist, and _ should be able to point,., 
tbem out; anll we wera. loeking at tha .. aslJeing the means bywhieli OWl evils 
would be ultimately mmedied.. . 

,3264, Mr. M08IJ1'1.1 BI whom would you< have the 8nb-inspeetON.appoinad,t 
-By the Go\·ernment. . . .• 

3265. Mr. Cayley.l Do,yoll think' that one use of the Central Board wetdd 
. be to. appoint ~he inspeetcn and the suiWnspeetoN1-Yea. and that Board' 
_lu, have so mw:h knowledge, thet it would be able, to ascertain from,.,.. 
practical. working man, whether' hia capabilities. were neb; RB" wollld give .' 
guarantee in employillg bim 118'8 8ub-inspector; and I think they> would be able. 
to inquire from him whetber his practical knowledge WlIIIllueh. aa to guarantee' 
them in appoiRtiilg him. . 

3266. 0.. you lilink that aoothEl' use. of that Central Board woulli be, to see 
that all the inspecto18and .ub.mspeeto~ acted on .one uniform system. r-Yes .• 

326,. CAllir"" •• l Do YOII,think it is poasibla to,find & clll$.u£' men ror sub-. 
inspecturs who would give 88tisfaction to. the wor1!\JleDoi the- oWBers of 8iinel!t ancL 
tlu! vieweml';"Yes. 

3:a68. Can yoa gin tbe, Committee au. idea of tha olasa ,of men, YOR would. 
appoint I18l!ub-inspeckJ1'IIt-l think. they 'Should ,be· wQrkiug collieJ'll.. I would. 
ta1r.e them. from the beat. preetical,neD that we have· in •. the, coal field.. and who 
properl]: unde1'lltand. at. liIr a8· .practieai.kno'fledge is concerned, bow a: oollier)" 
ought to be carried on. • . , 

32li9- Do not you think it.is.'very diftictdt:to anJ. a ,working collier:who.has 
much kl!owledge of the mode: of ventiating aoollie.ry.t-1 think there are a great 
number of practical, eolliera,who have:. ,better knowledgll, than: a .gf!!a'. many. 
under..lookere who .... BOwemployrd. . . 

: 32;ro.. The duty of a, .working ,collie!! .is, .to go into his !Work an II. ,remain ill his. 
ltall, and eut coal, all, day longt-.-That is, the duty ,they. wisb. &Q..enjOiD,UPOIl' 
them; but we I~ve jp times when they take other things UpOIl them. . 
. 3271.WhatotheJ: things dcuhey take ,npon thera 1 ..... l'bt}'l8tudy bow tbings 

ouglu &0 be conducted. and,that is tho. reasoat48f'.re ~·tofiI poillt out,the 
evils which exist.. . • . 
. 327:1. You think that. in point·of flUlt, .there are plenty of CGlliere to. befuund,. 

who are capable c.£ instruc:ting.tbe 1ie..a ... in. thebes~ mode.in which,a colliery. 
may he ~arriedoD.i-A .. i~r you maY'lIefhaps, lake,in a dift'~t ligh~, than, 
we do. I. think there are· plenty of working .eollielli. ,who havo. better PI'Bll,. 
tieal kn .... Iedge th8D~me under-Iookell!. , ,. . . 

3273. Take 811 under.looker.. An under-looker ia It man wbo· i8 constantiy.i&. 
tbe collier)"\. &ad.the. ,..ieweJ':'.if! I,ll' mea who makes periodical visits. , . ,1& that the 
practiceinLBneashire.r ..... Y,ea.., .1 woul4-DOb,say therea.repractical, meR who. 
had 8a muchknowJedgtt ... any undeNookllr;. but, 11l8Y tha' 80m!! of tbem.. 
hlt,ve morc knowledge. Of course, if they did .not improve .and prepare them.
selvrs, tbey Mould Dever liIe,abJ.e.w beeo~ underrlookeJ'l!.; 

3274. b it YOIR opillioa, thea.. tbenl are a sufficient number' ,of.orking 
colliers to be found~ i ... wholll the m¥lan!or Lead Ykwers of collieries would haVe> 
cOllfidt'nce to be appointed ,8ub-inspeet01'll, and come down into the place for 
tbe purpose ..t mal..ing suggesbaaeo lilt to ventilation and otller .parlS of the 
workillgs 1-Yee. . . . .. .' 

3275· Mr. Il/gM..} Wbai bra the under-lookers generally bern WON they 
got tlIeir appoint...- ?-AlI the arulerJoeke18 whom 1 kno1l! havII generally goD~ 
tbrough the JPegular PI'llOt9lt &0111" d-rawer-up to a pick iliaD.. . " 

32;6.. Doe8 tbe.under-lookeJ'lcame from the sallie body of,clever miners from 
whOlD yllu would seled the &uh.illspee$Ore.r~Yee., " , 

~277· Claim/aN.] Do you think it is neeestl8rythey .buuld. reeeiie anyedu.. 
cauOD r-l wowd. take ~.-,&hey' stand ._ J would· commence the &Y8telll RB i~ 
.0.76. 1 :I is . , 
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is, with the besf inat('!rialsI have ; and then'at': future period this duty ahoutd 
be instilled iuto rising coUiera and Bub.inspectors, and on managers anei nnder-. 
lookera also. .. ' 

3278 •. Mr. Locke.) Supposing that the Central Board In London entertained 
a different opinion to yon; and thought that young Dlen educated in lome 
central establishment in .London would make better under-looicel'll, what would 
the workmen think of appointments of that kind ;-1, think they would be die
satisfied. I think that the workmen hllve an opiniou, that flo one is .. well qual Hied 
to ans,!er their .end~ or BO well able to }l~int out t~e evils. that u.i8~ and get them 
remedlE'd, B8 a man who hili! been praclJcally ·tramed to It from hlB youth. . 
, 32i9. And therefore you think that any appointmenta of that, kind whicla were 

made by the Central Board in London'would not give IIlltislBctionr ..... I think it 
would not give geueral satisfaction unless tbe 8ub-inspectora were taken from 
the class of workmen.·' , 

3280,. How would you appoint the Central Boord In 'London for the purpose 
of making ,it satisfaetoryto the general body'of workmtlD 1-1£ the Central 
Board in'Londou should have power to examine the head inspectClraalld the 
sub.inspectors, tbey ought of conrse to have superior abilities to either of those 

, two separate classes. In 'that respect, not being properly educated, 1 am .hardly 
able to speak 88 to the class. " ' 

3~8J. Then, io point of fact, you 'speak of the Ct"htral Board BSsometbinlt 
upoo which you have tlot made up your mind of whom it iltoconsist r~We look 
at it in, this light, thnt if the Government appointed 'a Central Board,. we ha,'e 
faith that they would appoint men who were qualified to look into the evils that 
-exist, and to point out the remedies for those evils. ' 

3282, Whether they should appoint Huch persona from' the working minera to 
lake thesub.inspectors' position, or' whether they should appoint young IDeo who 
had been educated in a central School in London; 'you cannot atate 1 __ No. 

3:l83. But you hope they will appoint theW'orking miners r -Yes, we hope 
110; and we think that unless that were done i it would DOt give .general 

t "r • ~, 
1!ll ISlactlon.:., " .,', 

3284- The BOBl'd which is \0 appoint these penon. ought; in your opinion, to 
Ilave a practic.al, knowledge of mining 1~f it were driven into that jr.ind of 
argument it would destroy the Board, because men who are brought up ill a mioe 
wave not the opportunity o~' getting thoseabilitiee which would be required. 

3285. Do you think it would be atl advantage that ,the perBODJI composing 
<the Central. lioar4 should have any' practical knowledge of ~ining ?~lt. might 
be an advantage. , .. ' ,.'. 

3286. Do you think 'they would be competent tcfappGint or 'to examine proper 
)perlOns wi~hout having a practical knowledge of mining i .... 1 hardly t1,ink Uley 
would. ., ./1. . 

.3287. Mr. q,jley.l, Do you think that if the-Government were to determine' 
'til. put an end to the evils ""hich now exist in mines, theyoWould have, for all! 
long time together; any difficulty i8 finding men ,equal' to the duty?-No; I 
believe that if the Government came to euch 'a conclusion, ,they han already 
-obtained such an amount of 'information that 'they 'might come at Inch aa would 
we able to remedy all the evils whichtheeolliera generally:complain of. 

3288. Supposiugthere were some difficulty 11t first io' finding proper men to 
diU tbe office of sub-inspectors, did you ever know, 'iu yol1l' exporience, uf a 
-iiemand for an article ,in this eountry, without Ii 'supply very soon growing up. 
which was eq?al'tg the demand !-'-No.. ' • 

3289. Chazrman.] In order to get good 'men. would It 'be necessary to pay 
them well?-. Y es, they ought to' be paid well, in order that they might be out of 
othe rea.<:h of what we coli temptation, or 'inducement -to ,do, things which they 
-ought not to do. '. ' 

3::90. Mr. Cayley.] Do you believe that all that i& wanted for tIae purpose of 
securing an improvement in the present state of the mines, for the safety of tbe 
working men, is Ii tbnrough determination 'Oil the pan of the Government to 
secul'e that object ?-Yes. . I believe tbat now, if the Government nid, 00 bt\lalf 
"fthe milling population generally, .. We will 'commence witbtbe means we . 
ha ve, and we will remedv the evil as far as we can," they would be abl!! to do it, 
nnd they wQuld be able' fa obtaininformatioll whick ."ould point ou~ et"ila of 
which at present they are not aware. . . 

3291. Nlr. Cobbett.] Supposing the Gov~mm~tappointed a set or ,sub·· 
, inipectoN. 
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inspeclors, equal in ei.pBllity to' the present impc<;tors, would not tllOse sub. 
inspectol'8 !IIltisfy the minel'l!,?-They. might satisfy Jhe miners, but' I ,do' not 
think they would. As far 88 I am individual1y concerned, I 'would baye men 
who hRd been properly trained (rom then. childhood to he familiar with die evil~ 
-of which colliers generally complain. . . .. . .. '. 

3!l9~. CAairma".l You; \Vould rather prefer that. they' should .be' practical 
men, than men having ecientific knowledge !-Iflcould not meet with men whO 
had scientific kno1llerl!!e, and practical knawledge also; [would commence with 
the thing 88 it is.· If I could meet with men who had a scient~fic' ~nowledge, 
und .. Iso a practical acquaintance witIJ mining •• those .are t)1eFarti~s to. whom I 
.should give thepre~er:nce. , '. ';' . ..•.• 

3293. In your OP11110n! h~' the present syslelll o.t IOSpectlon beel.l bene6C1al, liS 

far 88 it ha.~ gone J-I thlDk It has. . . " . 
3294. Do you think that the ventilation is better now'than it .was. before' the 

1iil~pectors were 'appointed ? ....... y~. . ,'. . . . . .' 
2295, Do you consider, that that improvemen~ is .to be attrtbuted to the 

'inspection ?-YCII. I am perfectly aware of one concern, where no 'less than 15 
Aives were lost in leIS than·two yeBl'll, with the. abili,ty to have'yentilatedthe 
!nine; and that, uneL: the.ir s,!ggestion. the evil has . bel!' remedif!d, ~nd the,y are. 
1I0t eXJlosed to anytlnng hke It now. . '. .' 

3296. Do the men. wish this. Committee to recommend any particular system 
-of ventilation. 1-No. ' We are perfectly satisfied that there 8.re means at hand, 
1I'hich Bre capable of aDS we ring' all the ends we wanL in that respect. ,'. . 
. 37 9i· What they want is, a sufficient supply offresb air to preserve their health, 

.a~d to keep the mines free from .explosion,1-, :res. anlf .the air~o, be properly 
'-cIrculated. • • ..' . . . 

3298. Would it be possible to keep amine free {roRi expl~sioIi, however much 
lIir Vl88 carried into the . pit. unless it was properly, circulated. through that pit? 
--No. A.. . ..' ',' , ., ' 

3l199. Is it the custom in your district to split tbe airt-Ido not see how a 
'mine can be ventilated without splitting the air. '. . 

3300. ,Ie tile ' system' of. spli~tingthe Jlirgel.ll'~ll'y IIdoptf!dip )''IUr' district? 

--~;~~. Ie it m~re ~dopteQ.:oo~~thari. it ,was 'beforetli.e' ,app'oin:tment or'the 
inspectors1-.I cannotspeak to that. . ' . . .' .,. . 

'''330t. In your district. is 8ufficien~care. taken .to)teep 'the airways in proper 
.Order and to keep them o£ sulll.f.ient .slze 1-At. some places;' and at others it is 
1I0t .so., Some places are very well., venti.lated.; I ha.ye wo.rked2o'.'yesrs 'at' one 

-concern; th~y bave &~jvery extensive COIlt\ ~~}d,,, and ,ther, ~a,ve ,never~ad. what 
'We call a eenOUB expl08loDw . ., " ..., '''. .,'. " 

3303. Ie that a very fiery Beam !-Yes; It 18 what we call the BlaCK Mine, and 
>it is four feet thick. " ' 

33°4. Did you eve!: hear the colliers complain or ha~in~ too inuch Blr ?-No; 
I ,I do not remember heariug anllthing of that. description, 10, its 'proper circula. 

don, I may have heard a m~,whenhe.has been closetq the .shaft wlleri! 'all 
. the power of ventilation has been on, sav .thlltit was .,ery cold; . but when It has 

been properly distributed,.! do not recollect an instance.' . 
3305, Dothewllrkmen agree with the Report of the 'Commfttee' of1851?-

'Generally ,peaking, I think .hey do. . ..',.... . '. . 
3306, YOIl -do no~ mean ,to. stete. that theYligree to every ]>aragrapb of the 

report ?-No; I think what they resteil on most is; that ~he Committe~ Bug. 
~jle~tedthat a aullicient: number ,of 8ub.illspectQrs should be appointed 'imd that 
ihey would be able to poiut out the evils which ellist •. , .. ' , ' 

. 3307. Do the colliers ohject to the use of tue safety lamp ?"':'Not generally • 
. 3308. Do you agree with the Report ot the Committee of 1852, with'respect 

: to the eafety lamp 1-1 have. never read the opinion, of the c.:ommittee on that 
''Point. " , 

3309, J. it yoill' opinion. that the use of the safety-lamp in very fiel'Y mines 
·onght to be msde eom IIDl$ory 11."0 Y eR. '. , . • 

33,10. YOll 110 lIot Illy tha' with a view ,or making the 'ventilation worseJl-
Not 1R the leasL , . . ,. . ..' 
, 3311. You think. 'hat the first care should be, to see that as. mucIl ventilation. 

"US brought into the mine 88 possible; !Jut that,.88 an· extra safeguard in fiery 
.min'·s. the sat'ety-lllmp should be used also p-Yes. . . 

0.7 Ii. 13 '3312. Would 

. 
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3312• Would you confine the use or the sarety lamp to the neigbbollrhood or 
the goaves, or to any particular dis\rict of tbll. mine 1-1 tbink-tbat. .. far u. 
pOIIsibIe, there ought to be attention paid to clearing the goa"elI of the foIU air. 

3313. Do you think. it is possible to clear a very large ~1-W. bave a firm. 
who are working out on one side of the pit close to 2,000 yards. alld abqut 000. 
yards on the other Bide; and the system they "dopt is, to build wb~ w. call 
cross walls; they pu~ a three-yard wall4n every eight yards.' They keep IIIJ mueb, 
as possible their ·top air road safe and clear, and up these wall ead. they have: 
now a sJstem of what they call ramhling the. air. that is, .af"terthey8Ilve takea, 
tbe air through all the various f'plitt,ings, to. circulatll i~ through each, lIline;. 
tbey have Ii system wbich they call turning it out and allowing it to go up these 
di'lierent stalls or wall enlls, and find its way out at. tbe top airWays. and. that 
is It good system of clearing the goaves. We .call ,oQl.ctimes go a8 faf as. 200; 
yards back; and then the surface euming.down gently, and the IIoQII heaving 
up, these goaves come together without those seriO:llI\ falls. and Ilriving the sulpbur 
hack on the workmen. When,· they lire; gQing tQ ll!llvllo!f, 100 ra{d8,a~ the 
further end, they so makll their preparations as tIl h"v8" f~h preparatioll made, 
to earlY the aidnto lhe back air road. These arl) means of prevellting accid~lII. 
by driving the sulphur on, the top of the meo. and that is; a good , system. . ' 

331". Where is that system adopted ?-J..ees, Jones, & Booth carry on, that, 
~.vstem extensively; th~y .have anol/ler plao. "'hich h84 peen,wQrklld ad~lIl1. 
tageously both for tbe men and for themselves.. Whe~ they .arB openillg anew, 
coal fidd, they will, as 8001188 possible, get a road, ,round. the bouodBJ:y of the 
coal field; it dreiull the sulphur out of the body of coal ",wch baa to be worked. 
'fhey clln ~ork the body' of, C!>;u !it rathe.f l~ •. eJ!:pel,ls'lo. a!ld wil~ more. safety to 
the men; • 

33~5.1n that caSf:,wQu,\!l. it be Q.tlcessary tQ.opet;J.. OIUt tbepi~· a.long time 
hefore)'Ou w~nted to raise anyeuaI1...,...For.!I\\!rly,;W~\l1l ,we w~ege\tiIlg,wha~ we 
call the crop coal, we had not the 'same evil to cpntend with; we are now 
getting more on the dip, 600 ~ 70C) yard~ emw",,; SQ.thatthe~p~epa~tionl\are 
made regularly as they go 00, a,!d perhap'IlI~!ll!ll~ "~\¥elvem.lln~h pr~viou&11 
to,itS~iDg requir~d,to'he WOI'kedout, .....: 

3316. Have you considered the question of refuge stalls ?-That is a Sl1bject 
t()which I have not paid' altentron" . . • ; '. " . . 

3317. Do you pi-crer ventilating the goaftil, stopping ,uP.i.tbli .goafi-..FJ'OJU, 
1\1Y practical observati.on of stopping up lhe goaves or walliag.them oft". the m.ell 
BJ:e of opinion that ,it i~, all impoSllibilily to, wall ,the wlph\l~ off;, it ~1lJ>,reak. 
out. We wOllld ,at:\tllr, have tht goa,,~. olearllddfit it PQ&SihIIlJCII dQ,j.t. '. 

3318. If it werll.llot possihle.co clear thego.aves,,.iQ,youJI 0Rinion. could the 
goaves be closely walled tip, so that as little gas as 'poasible ,ilboul\t esCllpe?-
Yes. .. 
. 3319. Do you think that a good current of air should at 'all tiffi,ell pas. round 

the goave&, whether 'hc;y:wete stopped np clOilely ol'npt1,Yes.dol\e ;up,tq,. the 
face· of the goaves .. , . . . . 

3320. With regard to accidents from fall. of ~oQtM~. Swallow. ~tate4 that tWct, 
modes were adoptf:d: in YOllr district; namely. haviug, a. 4eputy, to stand, the 
timber, or the men standing the thuber themselves., IA your,opinion"whicb. 
plan is most sate ?-. Being apractieal man myself. I ,should, p~efer,~ttiDg my 

,own timber, J think there is Jess danger,wh,en,a I1iUln~ome!i to ,draw. what we·. 
c;!11 a set of posts. After'he has .cIearedit out, he itJ thjl best judge on. which 
post lies the greatest weight; and it is .not al ways the case ~a~ iii mllster wishes 
you to draw that· post. When you kIlow on which pos. the greatest wet: ' 
lies, you may sometimes get half II dozen roulld \hat post •. wbjle,i€ you too, . 
post it would bring all in together. , ... 

3321. Then you do not a!(rel! with the evidenee of some of, tue Npr~humber
land people, who stated to tllis Committee. that the deputi\!!10 being CQnstantly 
employed iii soundiIlg the roof anll in stanlling timber, would be much more 
likely to put the timber in a safe· position, thall if ,tbe .llullillf was, ()bliged ~ 
stand his own timber1-If in Lancashire. it was .the rl1l4 tbat. WII. had, to wait. 
until a deputy came, we shu\lld not unfrequcl)dy be,Jamed..~o,that I lbi,ok. it 
is the duty of every workman, to set his own posts. ..' 

3322. Throughout your district in general. is sufficient timber given, to the 
men for the purpose of sqwdiQg, ?-Geuerally apeaking, they have tq go thruugh 
the proper process, but there is. generelly tim~ at Lb.-I: cQ!DiII(IInd., 

. , 3323"lIave 
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3323. Have you heard any c~inplaints in that resp~ct from th~ men 1- No. Mr. A. tel_ 
33!140" With regard 'to verdicts, ~o you agree with the eVidence of ~Jr. 

:SwalloW, ;that the present ·~y9tem of coroners' juries is nOl; satisfactory ?-I thlDk. 7 ~J118s~. 
that, generally speaking, juries arecompo!led of men who do notunderstaod 
,the system ()f the ·~l field i. Bnd ~hat being the case,. they are not IIb!e to 
glean that amount of IDformatJoB which the.r ~ught to po~ess o~ those.subJects. 
We should like the sy.tern ,to be altered, If It were possible to allier It .dvan-
tageouslv.· • .' . 

332 5: Mr, Ingham.] You would wish to have a body ",ho were more COlD). 

petent to examine into tI're origin of accidents 1-Yes; I think that at least some 
of the jury lIught to und~stand tile nature of a cual pit, that they might be 

· oeble to get information of parties who gave evideuce of the circumstances which 
transpired. 
· 3326• Mr. Cayley.] Have you.ever known a case where a verdict has been given, 
8JI you considered, contrary to the evidence ?-I have known ca~es in which the 
public have complained of the evidence which had been brought forward, and 
thought that tbe parties who were concerned ought to 4avebeenpunished 001' 

way Ilr another. .. .. 
3327. Have you ever known deaths to take placE', where the eVidence seemed 

tG implicate the mode in whicb the parties had been destroyed, and the verdiot 
of the jury g~ven contrary to the e"idence? -I do not know it from my own 
-obsilrvatioll j I have heard complaints of that desl'ription; 1 heard a person 
state that he WIIS once on an inquest of that sort, a!1d had to 'give o\lposilie 
-evidence, Ii. Mr. Swallow stated the other day. 

33211. Mr. Locke.] Have you often heard, in other cases 'as well as mine 
accidents, that the verdicts of juries have not been ~onsistent with the evidence? 
-1 have heatd such complaints made. . 

3329. Mr. Baird.] Did you ever attend a coroner's inquest ?_Nevel\. 
33,10. ChaiNIID".] Is there any other point, connected with this inquiry, upon 

which vou wish to give evidence 1~1 think, if the Legislature do legislatt! upon 
this subject, there ought to be a law that all collieries should have a system Qf 
ventilation, either by ~he furnace Or the steam-jet. . .. . 

33:11. 1'hat is, that a colliery ought not, under any circum,tances, to be CBl'

ried on by natural ventilation ?-:-No; I think that a gr!!at deal of evil exislII jn 
Imalloollieriel!, from 'black.damp aDd Buch things, whi!jh are never noticed, and. 
whioh are 1ietrilnental to health. 

3332. ·Mr; I"gham.) YOlt· state that, in· alm08tall collierieB,. yoll think there 
-could be disoovered some ahle practical miners who would be compellellt to fill 
the situation of sub~inspectors 1-1 think they might be found in the conntrv; I 
do not' Blly tbey would be found in every :colliery. • 

~333. III every coal field ' .... 1 should think eo. 
3334. From yonrki1<iwledge of this class of mell, do you Gnd a disppsiti!lDon 

their part to avail themselves of opportunities of getting information from books? 
- On thf! part ·of several tbere is such a disposition ; but it is not 80 general 8S I 
.. hOllld like to lee It. 

3335. Do yuu t~itik thllf the best practical miners have a desire of improvill~ 
themselVeil by "~adiDg and learning?-Yes; I think that if Bchoola WI\I-e 
estahliBhed, ·ift which millets' children received an education for eo tnaily vears, 
·similar to that whicb i~ received by. factory children, we should in ,a few' years 
have a superior class of minera than we have at present. . ' 

3336 •. You 'aid that it '\\'81 very likely that, at first st~rtiDg, the men who 
would b. ehO!leD III Bub·inspectors migh t not have &0 mueh information ae YOIl 

would wish. If local mining .chool8 were establi~hed, d. YOll think this'cluS!B 
-of men would be willing to give Borne of their I\pare time, if they have any spare 
time, to improve themselves by study and learning !-Yes j I thiok t'very wcl~ 
ilispuled .ma~ "o~ldaVllil himself of every opportunity which was calculated to 
elevate him In loclety. . 

3~j7. Do you ~biDIt that is· the disposition of these men ;~I think therll.ar<-
<IIolhere who 11'1 dl!iposed to do 80. . . . 

3338: If they bad some accessibl! mining scbools, do not you thiok. although 
tbey might not at fim be adequate m every respect, yet that after practice for a 
year or '.0 they "'ould ~ colnp~teJlt 88 snb-inspectors, bOlh from their scientific. 
knOWledge as well 88. their practical knodedge 1-Perfeetly. . 

· 3339' Would It be very desi1able to establish, ia. theneighboutboo4 of all 
" 0·76, I.. . . great' 
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"'reat coal fields, some kind of mining schools, where men', iF tlley 'Were 110-

disposed, might obtain the requisite scientific information?-Yes: ana I think 
a'80, that as far as the Government has control, or a& far as the Board in London 
has control over the present clal!8 of schoolmasters which exist in the district of 
eotton manufactories, if th~ir attention "118 turned to training young men up to, 
the study of the.!e thiligs, and showing them the ;mportanee of tbem, at a future 
time we should see fruits springing up which we never &xpected. 

3340. Mr. G.ayley.] From what you h~ stated with regard to ventilation~ 
-are the CommIttee to understand that, although no explO!!ion may Lave taken 
plaCE:, yet thRt the state of the ventillltion is very insufficient 1-Y 1lII. 

, 3341. And that although the destrbction tp life may not be 8n immediate From 
,nre.damp, yet that, from the existence of black-damp, the health of the miuers i. 
so prejudiced, it is equally sure in th" end r-yes. 1 have seen instunces of that 
description. I bave feen what ",e call a weggooer, who for three or four days, 
together never could have a light, exeept at certain places. When we have been 
getting coal in certain places, we ha'-e had to stick our candle a few yards off. 
Scores of times I have put my hand, as if 1 thought it would bave prohibited our' 
ligbt going out. Since tben, I have thought about tbe suhject, and I wa~, 
absollhing the air which kept the candle alivt', although it was useless to do 80;' 

>but being out of breath, and having little air to breathe, these are the difficul
ties; and the sufferings of the men in this respect' are almost incredible. 

3342. How did tbe candle bum under those circumstancE's 1-We bad tv
,burn three candles generally, where we ought to have burned only one. Then 
there is an additional difficulty with the partly-burnt tallow: and there is the 
smell of the wick, which bangs down sometimes three inches long, not air burnt. 
This ari~es f\'Om the want of proper ventilation. 

3343. Why did you hold thc clJndle downwards instead of upwards ?-Simply 
that if it,is held i'traight upwards, the air is so light that the blaze would go ol[ 
If we held it horizontally, it gets partly fed, and it keeps a clearer blaze; eo~ 
that it keeps the candle bumiug on that principle, which it would not do iI' it 
vere held straight up. • 

3344. You mean to say that the amount of fresh air ,!SS eo small, that the 
candle would not burn in an upright position ?-Yes; I have seen that hundred.t 
'Of times. . 

3345' Do you think ~he working men would be satisfied witb less wages if' 
the ventilation was better ;:-1 think thnt if the ventilation was better a conClem 
would' be w'oTkedfor less money; but all these difficulties make the collier's 
'wages less. He has these difficulties to encounter for the same amount of money 
as he would receive for work in pure air. . 

3346. Chairman.] Do they ,generally cut coal by tbe ton ! -Yes. 
3347. Therefore, if the ventilation was better they would cut more coal ill a 

day, and. possibly lor a less price per ton, whicll would be cheaper to ~he coal-
owner !-' ¥'es. , ' 

3348. Mr. Cayley.), Has it come within your experience that the miners have 
said they would be willing to work for lese wages if the atmospbere was more 
healtby to work iii ?-To the best of my knowledge 1 have '\Jt;ver heard them say 
so with;referenCle to black-damp; but, with reference to fire.damp, I have 
frequent! y heard the colliers state that they wonld rather work for three-pence 
a day less, where there was no sulphur. than they would where there \Vas-
sulphur. . 

3349. CJw.irman.] Is there anything else you wish to state ?-I should 11kI' tOo 
see the day come when the Government slatet{ that there shou~d be a law 
passed that miners' children should have a proper and good educatIOn. 

3350. Would you make it incumbent on the miner to contribute eo much in 
tbe 'pound of his earnings towards educating his OWl! children '1-1 think shey 
would need no compulsion: 1 think they would feel disposed to pay the BUrne 
amount towards the school that tbe faCltory people pay. , '. ' . 

3351.' l\Ir.Locke.] Can you state' why they do not do that Do":r~1 thlDk 
that all families who have the opportunity of sending tbeir children .to School arc 
willing to do it now, but the law is different. I could take my child ioto a 
coal neld at ~ 0 leal's' of age, and I COUld. work it aoy numM of hours'. thought 

. proper; but If wan led to take my chdd to a factory at 10 years of age. the 
law says that he must only go six huurs the day: . ' 

33.~'Z. Ch,,;rl1ia1l.] Do yeu think that ala" p,e'\'entiDg Ii mao from !lendin.1t' 
, hJ80 
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. his child into a coal-pit before he was 14- years of age would be generally satis- ¥r. A •. Tet .... 
factory 10 the. workmen ?-Yes. 

3353. MI'. LDcke.] Do you think that, if ~at were done, the workmen .them- 7 JuJy18S3-
selves would take up the question of educatlOlI, and properly educate theIr own 
-children ?-I think that there would be no general objection to paying the same 
amount per week that the factory folks pay for their chil?ren. . 

_ . 3354. They would not ask the ~overnmen~ to contrl~ute anythIDgtowards 
th" support of their school1-1 tlunk they mIght be Ihsposed to .say, that the 
same privilege which is granted 10 schools for the education of factory children 
ought to be granted to them. ,. 

335.5. And no morc?-I do not think they would ask for more. 
3356. Mr. Caylev.) At what age do ~hey enter a mine now ?-Ten years. 
3357- Is there Ii general opinion that fourteen years should be the age.t.-I 

do not think ithas been taken up generally amongst the miners to ascertain the 
general opinion. I have heard individuals. state, that iourteen years of age is 
quite BOon enougb for a child to go into a pit. . . 

3358. Chairman.) Take the case'ofa man having a very large young family, 
the eldest of whom is ten years of age, and the whole of the childl'en entirely de
pendent lIpon him fur support j do not you think he would' complain, if by law 
he \\'as obliged to maintain his child without putting him to work until he was 
fourteen years of age 1-1 think that if you were to say twelve years of age it 
would perhaps give more genel'al satisfaction. There would be instances in 
which men would complain; fQr instance, if a person wished to, get from his 
children all he could ill their infancy, he might use it, and give them 110 educa
tion at all. 

3359. Your opinion is, that the right-thinking body of the working people 
would be Batisfied with such .. law as you have now stated, limitillg the age to 
twelve years ?-Yes; I think there would be no general objection to it. 

3360. Is there anything further you wish to stater-No. 

Nicllolas, Wood, Esq., called in; and Examined. 

3361. Chairman.) ARE you still as extensively engaged as a coal viewer imu N. "ODd, Esq. 
manager as you were when you gave your evidence before the Committee of 
1862?-Ycs. . 

3362. The last question put to you by that Committee was this: .. You are 
DOW very busy on the subject of these experiments with regard to the jet; when 
it is ready for examination, it is your intention, I understand you to say, to invite 
Mr. Forster and Mr. Gurney to see it, and you will have it fairly tested." Have 
you had the steam-jet fairly tested?-I have. Soon after the termination of the 
'Committee in .18MI, 1 ;made preparations to have it tested witb 'the utmost 
fairness. 

3363· Did you invite Mr. Forster and Mr. Gurney to witness those experi
ments r-We have a mining institute in Newcastle, of, which I am president; 
lind the .secretary of the institute was desired tq write to Mr. Gurney officially, 
to ask hUll to be present at the experiments; and he also wrote to Mr. Forster. 
1 had myself seen Mr •. Forster, several times, and invited him to be present at 
the experiments. 

33~4. W~re they ~resent ?-. No. Mr. Gurney wr?te to the secretary, to state 
that It was IDconveDlent to hIm to come down to wItness tbe experiments; and 
Mr. Forster, when the day came, stilted that he was not ahle to attend. 

3365. ~iIl fOU Ilive the ~~mittee, .in .detail, so~e of the experiments which 
you mude r-'I~e. three pl'IDClpai colherl.es at whICh 1 tried the experiments, 
were Hellon, K;lIhngworth. and Tyne MaID. The Hetton Colliery is- 900 feet in 
depth. and the Jets were pla.ced at t~e bottom of the pit; the boileno, uud conse
quently the fiE!!s of the boders, bemg also at tlie bottom of tile pit, the heat of 
'!le fires from the boilers passed into the upcast shaft, ana added to the ventila
tmg p~wer of th~ shaft, as well.as to the mechanical power of the jets. The 
upeast 18 163 feet In area; Bud there are two dnwncasts which are respectively 
98 f~etaud 1i8 feet.area, together 166 feet. The ventilating power at the Hetton 
Colhery l\e~eral1! 18 by thr~e Curnl\ce~, one being nine feet in width, and the 
other two eight feet rach, FIgures 3 Bnd 4, Plate I. is a section of the H -tton YiM ExperimenJs, 
shaft showing the application 'of the three fumaCC:S B Band C and of the OD Furnace and 
boiler~ A. A. from which the steam was oiJtained to :upp' ly 'the ste;m-iets. 'fhe ~teamAJet "dentiJa-o ~() K - .. - . 1100, ppen IX to 

'I • pIpe Tbird Report. 
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N. W""", Eoq.. pipe leading to 1.he ~team-jets, is ~hoWD at D, Figure 8, ia tbe !!lime plate; ,ho_ 
the disposition of th ... jf'~ placed In the bhaft at G. Figuree. and 7 ahow elen-

7 July 1853· tions ·of t~e furnaces. The di~meter of the stea~pipe D! wal 8i~ inchee. a~d ill 
the eXpenments three sets of Jell! were ulOO at dllferent tlmee, bemg J'e6pectIYely. 
i'.ths, itm, aod ~th~ of?n inch in diameter, fo.· the purpose of showing whiclll 
size was the most elfectlve. 

3366. At all times were' there the Bllme number of jets, bat, or dilferent 
diameters ?-Yes; the number being 37.in each case, . 

336~. What is the extellt, of the workings of the Hetton Colliery?-The
workings of the Hetton Colhery are spread over 8n extent of upwards of 2,001)1 
aCl'es, comprisingeoal partly worked, and.eoaIstanding in pillars and goaves. 

3368', HoW'many shafts arc there in tllat colliery 1-Fi yeo 

3369- How many Upll88ts '-Two upeasts and three· dO'if1lcasts; but at that 
part of the colliery which was the subject of the experiments; there were only. 
two dowllcasts and one upcast, and, 38 I before stated, the two downcasts com; 
prised 156.feet in area, and the one upC8st comprised 163 feet in ares. 

3370, Mr, Locke.] Was there any connection between tbe other parte of thl! 
mine at the time of that experimenti'-No; except a ·small portion of ail', whiCh 
was brought &om the other colliery to the upcastt which is mentioned in th&' 
experiments; TAble No. I, in the.Appendix to the Experiments, show8 the extent; 
of the' ventilation. The total quantity of ail" sent down. the downcast shaft.,. 
amounted to 210,OOOcubic feet Pl'l" minute. And the synopsis shows tlte dialri .. 
bution ohhat air ftmnd the workings of the mine, and the lengtb of run of elWh. 
current of air. It'will be found, on summing it up, that the total distance which.. 
tbe different currents of air travd, is 97 miles 1 furlong, and 100 yards. At; 
slime period' of trat'ersing the workings that i. split· inID 38 dnisiona. 

33i1. The 210,000 cubiideet· per. minute< refers to the whole colliery ?-Onl,., 
t.o the colliery which W88 the subject of the-experiments. 

3372, Mr, Stephensolt.] That/quantity went down the two down_tal and 
came up the upcast ?-Yes; I have set aside that part of the colliery which com
prisl's the other two downeasts and one upeast. I will go on with that division 

. of the colliery which comprises two downcasts Bnd one tipcast, the .extent of run 
of air that! have stated, and the subject of' the experimenas. 

33i3. M~; Locke.) Have you taken that· 6«tent' into your computstloa?-l! 
Ila ve, in 1111 the expel'iments with the jet lind the furnace; they were subjected.: 
to II drag orair equal in the aggregate to.9'Tmiles. and sub-divided 8i,sbownin 
the synopsis; 1 found, it necessary, in currying out the exp~riments, to divide. 
the power' of ventilation undel' the differeotbeadsof,-natural. ventilation;
engine fin's aJone; __ ngine fires and steam I-and then of engine fire't, steaWl 
and jets~ Then the furnaces·;-the· fiJrnace engine fires· and steam :_00 thel' 
furnace, engine' fires, steam and' jetS. I fOUDd it necessary thM that should· be
done, in consequence of the evidence which was given in 1852, auribu'ting to' 
t.he jetl! that which did. not.belong til thejetsas a Olechllnicalforoe, but that part 
a1se of the ventilntionwhich ·was attributable to the heat'of· the engine firee, amb 
to the beat' of the steam when the jets _re placed at the bottom of the sbaft. 
The natural ventilatioIT, and the boiler fires, and the steam, independently of th .. 
mechanical force ot' the jets, produces a cert.ain amount of ventilation, and th8lll 
we have the mechanical force of the jets. I found that unlesa they. were so' 
di videdl J. could not arrive at a correct meamre of the force of the jeta. 

33'74' Chairman.] You had no opportunity of trying the jels without· the aidl 
ofartiticial heatr-l'Tot when thejet8 were placed at the bott". of the pit; bu~ 
I will give afterwards, at Tyne Main, experiments with the jets placed at, the 
topoC the pit, acringwithout the artificial aid of the boiler fires and the !Iteam. 
There being a rlilference of opinion also as to the effect of' the jets placed' at rhe 
bottom and at the top of the pit; it walt Decessary to go into them,in both modes. 

Vid. Experiments, Table I. shows the ellperimentl made at the Hetton Colliery" on the 12th.' 
Appendix to l'hird October and' the 3d November; Table II. shows the uperiments made-on th .. 
Report. 29th October; 30th October, and 31st OctoberrTable 111. ehowsthe experimental 

made on the 13th November; Tllble IV. shows experiments made on December 
11th; Table VL shows experiments whicb were'made on 3d Januar)"' 1853'. 
Table VII. shows experiments which weremade{)ft 8th January 1863. I will take' 
one of those experiments, a~'auexample ofth& whole, to ilIuitrats tbe mode ill' 
which they were done. I will take the experiments which, were made OD 29th, 
30th, and 31st October; which; are contained in-Table II. 00 looking a' thll~ 

. table. 
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table, itwiIlbe seen that the til'8t experiment was, made. with the three furnac!'6 
and the Qoiler fires, the steam blowing into the shaft, just liS it,ha<L"e~ .. w~leJl 
the pit ,was working ; so that in tha~ ex~erimcut ·we had. thenaturalve,!-al~tlon, 
the boiler fires, and the sleam ;. and at will be seen that that .glive ,II· venldallOuat 
6h •. 30m. P.M. of 205,615 cubic feet per minute.; .and at 7,h. 30.m ... p.JI. it gav~a 
ventilalion of 201,274 cubic feet per minute. When these ,were In operation, VIZ., 
the boiler fires, the furnaces, and the ,steam,weappli~d Iht: jets; 60 .that the 
'next experiment was, the jets in addition to the boiler fires, the three' furnaces and 
the'steam; and in that application it would be an aUldliary to the furnace system. 
the steam being at 40 Ibs. to the t;quare inch. .Thenext 'experiment 'here fore 
Mas, the·mechanical.force of the jet over the three furnacee.tbe,engine.,fites. 
snd the steam, and the result was 206,636 cubic feet per minute" DIalling for 
tbe .mechaoioor. force of the steam-jets 4,362 cubic feet ,of air ,per minute. :rhe 
.experiment then, ceased, SQ,far as regarded :the lest,,,,f the.power of th~je¥ ; . .and 
"he furnaces' ,were put out, the :engine fires, wl!I'e,damped, ,and, they ~tlmained 
out .\lntil 6. 30 'A.H.·th~, nut morui!!!!:; -that ·is, from 40 .mjnutes past,19p.MoJfln 
the 29th until 6.30 A.M. on the 30th, there \fere no furnace~ and:DO<-uuficial 
'Ventilation at all. ThelemprllatU<Fe-of the,.hafteooled doW!ll fr.om,l'lIO°.orr173° 
.to,88° or 850 at ten IathOlllll d_n, and mid,way froml8i)~to$5°. We !hen . .had 
nothing but tiJe'.Qlltul'8l ventilatiGn,.or ,the .beat >of the : shaft, aloJll!" .without,any 
.estmneouspower. This must nothawever ~e considered to be, lIhe,llatll •• Lrempe
rature of the mine; the shaft was not quite cooled .d-ow.D.lO the tt:mperameofthe' 
mine"becBuse the .temperature of the mine, as will be seeu.by .,be:experimeqt;>W8S 
44° ;,.sothat tbere'slill remained in the.haft ~lo aoo'1e.the naturaL tom.perature 
fJf .Ihe ,mine. That beillg the caSe,. the ibuiler I fires were .lightetLalild. .the .steam 
got up and mRde to blow into the shaft; and then, in addition to thelnatumlheat 
~f the shart, we had the ,power of lhe8tealll in :the shaft without b~'in the 
.. hope ofa jet; it was blown off quiutIyinlo the shaft,aod JIot in the.shape of, a jet. 

.337.'). At the same pressure r-At ,60 lbs. T.be quantity of air.wliich ,was 
then ,obtained was 139,176 cubic feet pel'minnte. ,That .gives an .amount lOf 
'I'arefying .powerto the steam of 8,1186. .The jets were then. eet6n. the. ,stearn' 
,being at 60 Ibe. to tbe square inch ;37 jets, each tbl·ee-silrteenths,.f ,an inch 
<diameter, were Bet on ; and the qnantity of .air ,al 12. 80 P.M.,. 1\\10 JUliUS ,aner 
thl' jets bad been set on, was 149,284 cubic feet per ,minute. :making IW: increase 
due to the jets of ,10,1 08 cutlic feet. per minute. . ,l\.t·.2. 30 11IlI1." ibe .quautity 
was 150,873 cubic: feet per minute, making a difference .of ,U,697 cuUic ,feet 
'per minute. l' should observe, on observing the temperatures ,in ; the ,upcast 
shaft, one effect of the jels, it will ue,set:n, ~asto incl'easethe quantity of 
air, nl:d the quantity of ,air. being increased, cO\ll!equently increased the 
intenRity of the boiler fires; and there was, therefore, a lligher. temperature in 
the shaft. The temperature in the shaft had increased from 98° to 106°. ,In 
estimating ,the increllseJ quantity of air derived from I.he .meehanical. force of 
the jets, you must deduct the effect of the increased tom perature of the shaft, 
by the more vigorous builer fires. ,I will ,afterwards separate that, .,.hen 1. go into 
the general experiments; because 1 did not. like to depend on one eltperiment 
to determine Dny part.icular question. Things. being in that sMe, the. boiler 
Jires Rnd jets being at work, at 2. 50 P.M., (that is, 20 minutes ,after the previous 
experiment was made,) the furnaces were lighted; and ,at six. o'clock,. that. is, 
th,ree hOllrs'and ten minntes after .the furnllces were lighted, the quantity uf air 
was 207,093 cubic feet per minute, whicb is 66,11110 cubic feet per minute over 
the po'!','r of the boiler fires and steam-jets, the temperature in the shalt beigg 
DOW raIsed by the fllmaCE'S up to 164· from 106°.Tbe f'urnaees\IIere then put 
.out, and the boiler fires damped; and they remained so until six o'clock the neltt 
morning, when the shaft was again cooled down to about the same temperature 

'B8 it 'W~8 on the prel'ious morlling; viZ.,:85·. This was done.with. a "u,w, of 
compllflng the rt!sult of the. two mornings; one with, the boiler Jires and je~ 
over the natural temperatul'f; and the other with the furnaces over the natural 
temperature; both being under precisely the SlllIle cirv::umstances.The shaft, 
on the '81st Oc,tober, w8scooll'd 10wertblUl on the previotlll .morning; 
bec:ause at teu fat~oms from the. lOp of t~e ,upcast, .ontbe .30th. it was 83., 

·Bud on the 31st It was 79°. mIdway belJJg Ihe same. 'The quantity of air 
011 th: 81st, by Ihe nalural. temperature of the ahafl, WIIS 104,414.oubic feet 
per mlnule; at 6. 30 P.M.: ~nd, at nine o'c1~ck, P~., the furnace bl!ing lighted 
(or two bours and twenty mlDnles, the quantity of 81r was 201.960 Quwe f .. et~r 
. 0·76. K 2 minute • 

• 
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minute, being 07,1146 cubic feet of air per minute over the natural ventilation 
and 51,087 above the boiler firCli and jets. . ' 

3376. Will you explain why, on the 13th of October, the temperature in the 
pit being at 86°, and the quantity of air 130,800 cubic feet per minute, while 
on the 31st October, under similar circumstances, the same temperature being 
in the pit at 811°, there were only 104,414 cubic feet per minute 1-Thllt Brose 
partly from the llpcast shaft not being quite 80 hot as on the previous murning;.. 
!lnd it arose from the temperature of the downcWlt being high~r on the 31st thBn 
It was on the 30th. The temperature of the downcsst shaft at bank wos 411° on 
the moruing of the 30th, and on the 31St it was 112°. Of course there was Dot 
the same weight of column in the duwncast shaft on the second day which there· 
W"dS on the first. 

3377· Mr. Stephmaon.] I observe that theparometer, on the 30th October, 
stood at 20'03, and that on the 31st October,it Btood at 20'75; 80 that there 
was lOme difference arising ftom thebarometer!-Yel; it was at 28'0 in the 
m~rning of the 31st; and the barometer being lower, would give a le~8 venti
lating power. 

3378., Therefore that is quite consistent with the result?-Yes. The next 
experiment, on November 13th, was made in the presence of severlll of the 
Government inspectors: Mr. Mackworth, Mr. Dickinson, Mr. Wynne, Mr. Dunn, 
and about 20 or 30' mining engineers. who also witnessed the experiments from 
their commencement: to their termination. 

33ig. Chairman.] WeTe there any ,iewers present who were conneeted with 
the steam-jet system belonging to Mr. Forster ?-Mr. Forster was not there, but 
his engineer was present; and I asked him to attend to the temperature and 
pressures of steam in, the boilers, along with the Hetton Colliery engineer. 
Mr. Forster had promised tbat we should see the steam-jet experiments at 
South Hetton; and I thought it was very desirable that there should be no 
doubt as to'the accuracy of both, and therefore I asked Mr. Forster to allow his 
engineer to test the accuracy of the experiments at Hetlon, and that my engineer 
should test the accuracy of the experiments at South Hetton. Mr. Forster's. 
engineer was cons!ltJuently present during the whole of those experiments on the 
13th November. The experiments on the ~3th November were very full, and I 
would call the attention of the Committee to the diagram in Plate VII. 

3380. Mr. Locke.] Were the circumstances just the same under which the 
second experiment was made 1-The mode of conducting the expel'iment was 
precisely the same. The jets, in that case, were quarter of an inch jets, instead 
of three-sixteenths of an inch on the previous days. 

3381. Were the boilers the same'/-. Every thing remained the same except 
,the jets. The three-sixteenths .(If an inch jets were taken off, and quarter of an 
inch jets were put in'their place; everything else remained the same. 

3382. Did tht" second .experiment, tried 00 the 13th November, confirm 
substantially' the previous experiments i-It did. 

3383. You found DO considerable disCrepancy in the result ?-No. I must~ 
however, observe, in reference to those experiments, that it is '('ery difficult to 
keep the temperature of the shaft at precisely the same amount; there is con
sequently a slight variation in the different experiments; but the general result 
is as nearly the same as possible under Buch circumstances. 

3384. There is no striking discrepancy ~-No. • . 
. 1385. Whatever dil!Crepancies there are, will they be seen by comparing the 

results of the tables ?-Yes. 
3386. Chairman.} You found no great difference between the actie. of the 

size of the jets V-No, except that t.be jets were more powerful in the second 
experiment. The ultimate quantity of air obtained in the second. experiment 
was 234,118 oobic feet per minu~; the largest quantity in the first bemg 207,093-
cubic feet per minute. The diagram ill Plate VII. will show the result. . 

33 lSi • Mr. Cayley.] Was the arrangemenL.of the jets the same substantially in 
both tbese experiments ?---Precisely the same. . • 

3388. And generally speaking throughout your mlDes ?-N 0, except the ~elton 
experiments. Figure 8, Plate L, shows the distribution of ~e jets over the s~afL 

3389. In these two experiments the 8l'~ent of the Jets was substantially 
the same, and the resulls were the Same ?-fhe arrangement WBI generally the 
same, and the results were precisely the same, ex\;ept in "One case the jets were
three-sixteentbs. and in the other four-sixteenthS-of an inch diameter. 

33go. Chairmall.) 
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3390. ChaimullI.] Tbere was more power in the last eKperiment.?-Yes; -N. Wood, Esq. 
tblllle experiments were made with a view of aseenaining the comparalJ.ve effect 
witb the natural ventilation, the boiler fires, the steam, and the &leam-jets, and t- July 1853. 
DeCftSarily occupied a short time. They were contiuued a sufficient time, I 
believe, however, ro satis~ every gentleman who was present oftheir accuracy. 

3391. :Mr. SI~ken6Oft.J Had the amount of ventilation, before you brought 
each experiment to a clost', become as nearly: as pOSEi!>le uniform!:-Yes. ~ro. 
bllbt, it may be as well to allude to a fad whIch we dISCovered, .. hlCh eertalDly, 
at first, rather surprised me, notwithstanding I had made a great many experi
DlJ'nts on uir; that is, the very greaf rapidity with which the air currents in the 
mioe was incWlst'd in velocity. 

3392. And therefore it attained its maximum . velocity very shortly after the 
eommeucemeot of the experiments :-11 did. This was done with a view oftest
ing the- accuracy of a statement which was made by Mr. Gurney, in his evidence 
before the House of Lords Committee in 1849; wherein he stated, in answer ro 
me t;:xperiment8 which had beeu made by Mr. Tbomas John Taylor, that it re
quired a considerable period of time to put the air into motion. - In this experi
ment, (fbicb was witnessed I:.y all the inspectors; -in fact, being one of the 
experiments made on tbe 13tb November, at tbe same time the other experiments 
were made,) the temperature of the npcast shaft was reduced to 74°, and the 
quantity of air passing throngh the workings was reduced to 80,182 cubic feet per 
minute. In that state of things the furnaces were lighted, and they were lighted 
as rapidly as possible, with the view of ascertaining_ this fact. There were some 
tar bllrrels and other Ilubstancesput on the furnaces, in order to light them as 
quickly as possible, so as to ascertain the shortest possible time in which the air 
could be put in motion. It was a very interesting experiment, because it shows 
within what time you may increa&e the quantity of air in any mine. The 
velocity of the air 11'118 ascertained by one of Biram's anemometers, placed in the 

-current of air passing towards the furnace C, in Plate I., the anemometer beiug Yid. Experimeut., 
placed within 50 yards of the furnace. The experiment was commenced by Appendix to Third 
ascertaining the time wit.hin which the air passed 1,000 feet. The experiment R.p1Jrt. 
commeuced at 3 h. 48 m. 47~. At 3 h. 60 m. the anemometer showed that the 
air had travelled 1,000 feet, viz., in two minutes and three secoud3. It. was 
continued up 10 3 h. 56 m. 55 s., thellllemometer making four re\"olutions, equal 
to 4,000 feet, which the air travered in eight minutes three seconds. That was 
before the furnaces were lighted. Fire was applied to tbe furnaces at 4 h. 3 m., 
and at 4 h. 12 m. 1111 So the air tl"aversed 4,000 feet in 4 m. and 3 s.; so that in 
10 m. 55 II. after the furnaCe bad been lighted the velocity of the air had been 
Dearly doubled; viz .• 4,000 feet in 4 m. 3 s. instead of 8 m. 3 s. The experi-
meut WII8 continued. At 4 h. 16 m. 46 s. tbe veloeity described 4,000 feet in 
3 m. 48 s.; and at 4 h. 20 m. 301 s. it dt'SCribed 4,000 feet in 3 m. and 34 s. ; 
so that in 17 , minutes after the fire was applied ro the furnaces (because the 
furnaces did not get into full operation immediately), the air had increased from 
a velocity of 4,000 feet in 8 m. 8 s. to 4,000 feet in 3 m. and 34 s. That shows 
the very great facility with whicb the air can be increased in a mine. The 
number of currents, and the distance they bdd to travel, is shown in No.1, ViM Appendix r. 
Experiments; and the experiment also showed the very great velocity with Third Repers. 
the water-gauge increased ID power. At four o'clock, before the furnaces were 
lighted, the water·gauge was 0·46 of an inch; at 4 h. 3m., when the- fire had 
just been applied to the furnaces, there was an increase of water-gauae; and at 
4 b. 23 m. (that is, 20 minutes after the fire had.IJeen applied to the f,~rnace) the 
water-gauge was increased from 0-45 of an inch to 1·75 of an inch; that is, from 
~alfan incb, to an incb and tb~ee quarters: show!ng with what \"ery great rdpidity, 
ID case of an emergency, the IDcrease of .beat In a shaft will more thau double 
the quantity of air, and quadruple the power. 

3393· Mr. Ozyky]. That is, the ventilation being natural in the first instance 
and furnace ventillition being in operatioll afterwards r-Y es.. ' 

3394· Supposing the power of the furnace WIIS insufficient, how wouW you 
proceed t? illc~se its powt'r~-The working power of tbe Hetton furnaces, by 
the experiment. 10 Table VI., IS equal to 1'20 water-gauge· and yon will observe '''.I. Ex _ 
th t I' . d' Ii . . .. _- fte til·' , • ..... penDleDlI1, 

8 I II~ was acqu."'1: In our mlDuoelO are furnaces were lighted. That is f'\ppendix to Third 
the o!dlD~ work.lng power of tb~ Hetton furnacee. By continuing tile intensity Report. 
C)f fi?ng, In 16 mlDu.'e& more we Increased the power of the water.gauge, and of 

0.,6. I: 3 fOJ"eincr .. 
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forein'" the air round the working&. to 1'76; 10 that if 1 wanted to incr_ the 
power"of the Hetton fUfnace8 from tbeir ordin.ory ,wnrkingcondition of 1'80 
.water-gauge, I had only.to increase the intenaity of the furlllUle, Uld I could. 

I bring it up to 1'76 water-gauge. 
3395. ~ppose you wanted to increase it &0 .three inches 1-Tbat is .a<WJlter

tgauge which is not attainable in lmlctice. 
3390. Can you obtain tbat heat by the furnaee eystem !-1 did, in one experi. 

Ulent at Willington, ohtain a.water-gauge of three inches, bnt that was aot the 
working power. 

3397. Is that about the extenwfthe 'power of the furnace ?-It i, much beyoad 
the extent. I think it would be very wrong for . any furnace to be kept,.in I • 

• workil\g slate at more .than aboutl'.~ mcb. ,The or.diDIII')' .working·condition of 
.the furnace .should. be very much below' the power to,wliich you could, inoue 
.of an emergency, ,bring it .up; .'herefore~ leay, :ahat ,the regulllr.working I)f the 
,iurnace should nevel' be ,more ·tban: about ,1 inch .or,l·SO.incb; and tben,m 
_ease Qf any emergency, .whenyou .requirean additional.quantity of air~ you haye 
.3, power within.your.elf.of increasing tbat quantity .by.a .ery «impla .and· flny 
.rapid process; viz" by raisingtbe rarefying . power ,Qhhe furDaea. 

3398. Simply. by ,intensifying thefut'DaOe 1-Simply. byincreaaing the 10tcn-
,Jili~y..of the furnace. . , 

,3399 •• Is tbut:tha ooly .rea80ll~wby you, ",ould· work· up to.o' or thfll!e,iuhe. ? 
·_·Yes.-

. 3400 . .yon ",jsh \0 have the ,p.,.e,· at your· dieposal, 10 case of an -emergency! 
-.Certainly. ;at ,l_t lthillkitis a judicious .mode. "r wurking.a ,furnaee. The 

':1'IIpidity withwbich the air could .belDloved, viz., 'JlVithin.lJO .minutes .Df /ahe 
"time the furuace was,light.ed, the quantity of .air .heing.increased from.U7,1406 
cubic,feet per. minnte, to 211,193 cubic feet per, minn~ shows that in the 'l!xpeli. 
ments I have ,detailed, where two ,hours 'Arel'e Buflilredto elapse .between ODe 
.el!periment aud another, the 'maximum effect. had been. IWquired in one experi • 
• ment before it was changed to another. But that there should be·no· doobt.:.as 
. to the pra,ctical test of the two system!!, I had the two applied at Hatton Colli4!1'Y 

Vid,'Experimenls, .for.12 hourscontilluously. In Table VI., it will.be.obilened that thejets,were 
Appendix to Third applied !It ~ix o'clock on the 3d July 1863. This experiment was malie,with.a vi
Report. aftesting what the jets could do for.U hours; 80 that there should be DO doubt,as 

to the working power of those jets at Ht>ttonColliery. The jets were applied at 
six o'clock, and remained until se\'eno'cIOl!k -in the, evening,oothe same day. 
Table VI. in the Appendixshows the I'esults, viz. the total quant.ity of air obtained 
by the boiler fires,. and ihe 37 ~ets, a quarter of an . inch diameter, W8S169,1113 
cubic feet per minute, measured .as goingi.down the·downcast-shafts; the -watt'r
,gauge being 0'8 of an inch,' aDd the. pressure nf steam 401ba .. 'JI81" Jlquare ,jncb ; 
the tem perature of the shaft being S6° 10 fathoms down, and 90·: 66 fathoms 
.down. The .quantity of coals consumed during the 12 'hours was 18,2oolbs., 
.whichis ,25·2Slbs. per mi.nute, and 6,400 cubic ~eet of. air for each poundGf 
.coals consumed"inlliudingthe airfol:the boiler fires • 

. 3401.Whllt is ,the fIlectional.area of each jet?-.There<were ·87 jets, of all 
iIIggregate area ofl,.S16 inches; the area of .the shaft 163, feet. 

8402. That will make about four:feet of sectional area to each jet?-A little 
more than four feet. 

3.403. Mr. Stephenson.] Previously to this .. experiment, had YGU ascertained 
wha~ amount of ventilation ·wuuld be due to the boiler fura8Ces alone, 'WRen the 
Bteam was already blown into fohe shaft 1-Yes, I had for ailhort period. 

3404. Would the difference between the former result and this result give 
you the amount actually carried round the. mine by tbe force of ,the jet ?-ilt; 
would. 

3405. In Table Ill., which contain the experiment ,on 13th November, '.e 
boiler fires and steam jet blowing into the shaft, the ventilation due to the fires 
appears to have been 139,847 cubic feet per minute !-Yes. 

340li. In the other experiments ·where you.had the jets, you . obtained .149,913 
cubic feet per minute ?-Yes. . 

3407. The difference between :the two is 20,OOO.?-Yes; but ia thefiJrmer 
case it ~ill be observed that the boiler fil'b!, :and the . temperature in the upeast 
shaft, was onlys1° sixty,five fathoms down ; whereas .in the other it .was twr 
and 90'. . 

3408 •. Does 
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3403. Don the dilf~rence between' those two numbers·rather exagg~rate the N. Wflad; Eilq' 
eftect.due to the'lIgencyofthe s1ie"dm-,iet ?-NCI doubt. , 

3409' By tbe amount d.ue·to ~he dia:erence of te~perature 1-E«actly.. 7 July dh. 
3410. Chairman.] At eight 0 clock, ID the expenmt"llts at Table VI .. , you had 

only 162,000 cubic inches pe~ minute, and the next .houl' you rose. up ~o .166~OOOr 
cubic feet per minute, and you did not go· down aglllD; do yoothlnk It IS fall': to. 
include that experiment at eight o'clock, before the whole power had· beeD' 
developed?-J take the whole as being from eight o'clock. 

3413. Mr. Lock] Is it not a. remarkable circomstance in· that experiment;. 
thatc the" tern peratul'e' of the npeasts· WIts the same, although. the amount of aiT 
pBllSiDg W88 very· different ?-Y es,but the reeult must be taken ·generully. 

3412. At eight o'clock' it is the same~-Yes; it· is·very·difficult to·ascertain 
theprecioe qOllntity of ail' at any moment baving to b", measured in theRe places. 

3413. Mr. Coyley.l Were'the.arrangements of the jets the !iDme in: all theae 
expt'rimentIl1-Yea. 

341 ..... Chairman. J Win you give the result-of the counter-experiments by the for-
naeef ...... .Ae I stated· before, the H~tton'Colliery is ventilated hy three fumaeea; one 
nine feet and two eight feet; and.llD1ldE' an experiment 2. hours with those three 
furBaces·;'taking: thecoDsumptioD of coal and the quantity of air in precisely the 
IIIIme' wav at WII& done with the Bteam jets. That will bc iound in: Table V. The 
average ~ffect of tha three furnaces 'at Hetton was 208,466 coLic f~et of aiq)er 
minute for 24 flollrs; the wBteJ'ogauge being 1'2, and the temperature, 130' fifty
five fathoma, dowOlthe shaft. IIll 24 hbUnthe quantity of coaLcollsumed, was 
16,900 lb._ in B, B, furnaces; 1l,200 lbs. in C, altogether 27,160 lbs., which is 
equal to 1S'S6 lbs. of coal per minute, and 11,066 cubic feet of air per minute for 
each pound o£ coal cClnsnmed. In this case thl!' velocity of thecurrenll was. wry 
mlWh gre8Hr. thaD the velocity of tlte current by the steam-jets·; and of ,course 
the, rcsistl1nce being. increllsed~ the'consumptionc of coallll is· much greater,; The' 
water-gouge in· thi."C88I!'Wfl8 at 1r2ol;and in theo,her:o'SO'1 thereMe thtllast .. 
experiment. "'as agBinR tlte. furnaee,. as, to' the 'qu8l1tity'o{,coal fOf' each, cubic, 
foetofaiTi The twe furnaces were pot' onti'aooomB furnace'only kept; abwork.. 
with a view of getting, as nearly a8 I could, the same circumstan1le8J ·with, the 
forDllco as with., tile jets, ' 

34!5. Mrl SleplimSQn.] YOQJ,mean, the samt< velocity ofi ihe cur:rent·r-The 
eame velocity. of, the current, Hnd .the 8eme'qllantityof, air. 

31116. ChairmIlIJ.]· Alld:the'same pressure, and the same-water-gauge r-Y I'B9 
as nearly as I could.. It 'i8ivery diflioult' to obtain precisely the· same circum
stancl'S I but the- experiml'nts in Table VII. and Table VI .. are: as neal' as pos
sible similar in ali respect8, The resolt of ODe furnace nine feet wide was 164,760. 
cubie feet of airpercmillute; and.witbthejet8 169,913; the wllter-gouge.hi/!her 

• with the furnace. The quantity of coals cOllsumed by'the fornace was 7,2S6 Ibs ... 
\I'hicn· i. '10·111b8 •. per' minuteo; and 16,320 'cubic feet· of air pel'minute for 
each pound of coal con81lmed; 81 against lS,200.lbs .. of coal consumed by the 
jet .. 2,1I2S Ibs. per mioute\ aDd 6,400 cubic feet of air for.' each pound of c'OBI ; 
the circamstl1l1cel'be-ing, aa·nearly as possible, the same during the experiment&. 
with the jetA' 81· with c the fUl1lace; and continued twelve hours. It is rather' 
against the· fUrD8Cll'\ 88 the· quantity of air with' the furnaee is greater than the 
steam jet i und tberefore, if there is any balanCE', it is llgainst'the furDace. That. 
isdre·gelleralreault of the experiments at Hetton; 

3417. Mr. StepAenHn.] Will yoo explaio Plate Vlt 1-lt is to shoW the 
diflerent resist8llcea of the drag of'til8air in the mine, and of the resistance in 
the. shaft lind over the furnaoe. The d·rag 'ofthe uir was measured by the watel'" 
gauge placed at the doors between the upcast and downcast; it is'described in 
Plate II .• figln'e 1 • 

. 3418• ~l'. LocAe.J You Iiava ex~lai!led that the watef<>gauge only shows Ii 
ddferenol' In the resIstance of the IIU", 1ft· passing thl·ongh the' mine, and before 
it reaches tbe furnace or jet 1-Yes, the drag of the air around the mine. . 
. 34~ g. I~.t.here. aoyoth~r rNistance to. tlie air above the drag of the air,.which, 
In your 01'IOIon, 18 material to be taken 1010 considemtion in these ('xperimeDts '! 
-ThHe. IS a1sG the resilltance of t~& air in paasing O\"er the furnace when the 
furnace IS u~ed. au~ through the bOiler fir~ whe~ thei'~ts are :used, th.e air ~ing 
com~pe8@6d ID pllsslng ov.er the fllmac~s WIth a View 0 IDcreasmg the Intensity of 
the fire; aDd tben the~ 18 al80 the resistance of the air up the shah. 

0.76. It 4 3420. Chairman.] 
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3420. Chairman.] Have these been taken into caleulation in former experi
ments 1-1 think not sufficiently. The resistance over the furnaces depenas on 
the contraction which is given to the air, to increase the intensity of the fur
naces, and upon the contraetion through tbe boiler fires; but tlte resistauce up 
the sltaft depends on the velocity of the air up tht; shal't after it is heated bv 
tbe furnace, nnd of eourse will be regulated by the area of the shaft. Hence 
shafts of smaller area have a greater resistance than shal'ts ofa larger arE'a. I 
have not gone into any estimate of the difft!J'ence; and it has not yet been prac
tically ascertained, what diameter of Bhaftis the best for ventilation. It is ratber 
a eomplicated question, and probably it is not necessary to go into it now; but 
it will be found by these experimentstbat tbe resistance up thtl sbaft has Il ,·ery 
great effect on the aggrE'gate resistance to the ventilating power. 

3421. Mr .. Qzyley.] Is the resistance in the ratio of tlte size of tbe air-ways?
I suppose the resistance will be in the ratio of Ihe area or the shuft. 

3422. Would the resistancc be greater as the area was larU'er or smaller?-· 
Less, as the area is greater; but another element rp.quires con:ideration. If you 
have a large shaft, the '"elocityof the air in that shalt is less than the velocity of 
the air in a smaller shaft, the qnantity being the same, and therefore in a larger 
shaft thc temperature is comparatively less than in a smaller shaft; and therefore 
you have to balance between the benefit whieh is gained by the increo»e of shaft, 
and the loss which is occasioned by the diminution of temperature. 

3423. Mr. Loc.w.] Hai'e you considered the question as to the relative value 
of the two ?-I have not snfficiently considered it to eliable me to speak with allY 
certainty upon !t; but I have fonnd a shaft of a smaller area has produced Ii 

better cnmparatl\'e effect than a larger onc. 
3424. Would yon therefore assume thaL the diminution of temperature \\"118 

rather a serious evil in a large shaft ?-It is. There will, of course, be an orea 
of shaft which is the best, under all the circumstances; but that.1 have not ascer. 
tained. The. velocity of air up the Tyne main shaft was 2,000 feet per minute.· 
That 'Would operate very seriously in the application of machinery for pumping 
air up a shaft, looking at the immense velocity at which the air is travelling 
lip the up-cast shaft. . 

.3425. That velocit;r would be at something like the rate of 2,000 feet per 
minute ?-Yea; and 10 the application of the steam-jet to the top of the shaft, 
you are obliged to put cylinders on the steam-jets; and if you put cylinders 
'you lessen the area· of the sbaft; that very mueh diminishes the effect .of the 
'Steatp-jets, the velocity bcing increased to 3,868 feet per minute. 

3426. To what experiments do you allude now?-Experiments at Tyne· 
Main. 

3427. Experiments which you mean tn gil·e the Committee ?-Yes; where. 
the jets were placed at the top of the pit. 

3428. Chairman. Have you anything else to state upon your experiments 
at Hetton ?-I have given a diagram on Plate V)I., showing. the effect of the 
I'esistance of the shaft, and the resistance of the drag "f the air round the mine, 
and by that diagram will be seen the· comparative effect of the natural venti
lation, of the furnaces, and the steam-jets. Speaking of the drag of air around 
the workings I would refer to Plate I V., which shows the power required to force 
-certain quantities of air round the mine. It will be seen tbat at a water-gauge 
of ()'·5 of all inch, 123,463 cubic feet of air per minute were forced I'ound the 
shaft by natural ventilation; and when the water-gauge was raised to two inches, 
which was four times the water-gauge, 229,1118 cubic feet per minute only was 
obtained, which is not 9uite twice the quantity of air for four times the moving 
power. . . 

3429. Mr. Stepile1l4on.] Ought the quaDtity of air to be 8S the .square root of 
the water-gauge?-Yes. These were practical experiments which were made to 
ascertain how far it corresponds with what has been the theory of the resistance 
of air. ' 

34,'10., In point of fact you draw .. the conclusion that the quantity of air forced 
round ought to be as the square root of the water-gauge 1-Y CI; and it also 
·shows the necessity of not pressing the velocity of the air to too great an ellect, 
and bears out whllt I have befol'e stated, that you ought IIlwayi to keep tbe 
furnace lit as low a water-gauge as you possibly can, otherwise thet'e is a very 
great diminution of effect. . 

3431., Mr. 
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3431• Mr. Cayley.] There comes in a resisting powed-Yes; the 'resisting N. Wood, Esq. 
power of the air being as the square of the velocity. 

3432• Does not tbat sbow that there is a tendency to limit tbe power?-~ere 7 July 18S3-
is no limit to the power of the furnace more than to any other mechaDlcal 
power. 

3433. Iftbe powe! o! increase can be .measured only aritbmetically, and tbe 
power ofresistance IS lDcre3sed geometncally, does not the drag overcome the 
power!-Tbat depends on the power you use. If you assume a fixed quantity ,of 
power, tbat power increasing, of couJse, arithmetically, and the resis~n.ce in
creasing geometrically, you come to a balance; but then the stop IS ID the 
resistance. You may increase the power in the same ratio as you increase 
the resistance, and tben they go on pari passu. 

3434. You have never heen able to produce more than an effectof"two to three 
inchel ?-No more. 

3435. Mr. Locke.] Doee your objection to forcing the air beyond a certain 
II eight of the water-gauge, apply to all system~ of ventilation ?-Yes; tbe objec
tion applies equally to all systems of ventilating power. 

3436. Whether it is the steam-jet or tbe furnace ~-Yes. 
3437. And the more you increase it, the greater you increase tbe expense of 

eRecting the ventilation, whatever system may be employed ?-Yes; the re
sistance increasing, tbe expeose of acquiring that velocity is correspondingly 
increased. 

3438. Would you snggest some otber mode of increasing ventilation t1lan the 
meani now suggested; if you found that you were arrh'ing at a point at which 
the ventilation became so expensive us to be almost at its maximum point ?-I 
think that the ventilation by furnace, or by steam-jet, or by mechanical power, 
should always be kept withi-o certain limits. There is a working limit to the 
pOWE'r. If you want to double the quantity of air, it musl be obtained by other 
means, and not by increasing thevelocil.y of the air around the mine. . There 
ought to be a standard of velocity. If you increase the velocity beyond that, you 
increase it at the expenditure of power and increase of cost. 

3439. Do you think it would be better to increase the airways themselves, 
or to increase the number of shaftsr.-Either to increase the area of the airway$, 
or the number of shafts, or to split the air so as to diminish the resistance. 

3440. In that ease, would you also require a larger shaft:, in whatever way 
you split the air i-Probably; but at tbe Hetton Colliery we have a ventilation 
of210,000 cubic feet per minut~. We do that at a water-gauge of 1·20. We 

, have in many collieries only 40,000 cubic feet of air per minute, and yet we 
have the same height of water-gauge. 

3441. Does that lead you to suppose that you could, by applying the same 
means wbich you have at Hetton, raise ~he quantity of air to almost aoy extent, 
if )'OU adapt your shafts to Buit it?-Yes, by an increase of sbafts and bv a 
proper arrangement of air couraes, and the power applied j but I would not; in 
any CIlse, ,use a ,,'ater-gauge to force the air rouud the workings more than 
abouU'20 inch. 

344~· Yo~ stated that., in your ~ormer experiments, the airways travelled at s.. Summary til 
Hetton Colliery amounted to 97 mdes ?-Yes. Hetton Ventilation. 

3443. Mr. Baird.] In measuring the quantity of air in a mine, do you measure ~pen~i:r IQ Thirll 
the quantity of colli air going down, or the quantity of heated air coming np ?_ epor 

I!l thuse experiments tbe quantity of air going down the downcast shaft has Deen 
gtven. 

L LIST 
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EXPERIMENTS AT SEATON DELAVAL. By Jude and Others. 

SEATON DELA VAL COLLIERY. 
16 June 1853. 

MBMORANDA relative to Undergronnd Ventilation. Only ventilating power, ., Steam 
Jeta," of which there are 33, each jet being /s of an inch diameter ,at orifice. Pressnre of 
.team in boiler 86 lb •• per square incb. ' 

N uRlber of Boilers in nse 3. 

P_ &YBR1.BJn:' 

Engine Scale or Fire Drift. 
ft. in. ft. in. 

Section D 6 by 6 8 
D 7 " 6 6 
9 8 .. Ii 6 

Distance, 30 reeL 

) 

Iet/. 
V I · (ltc. ,ec. sec.. 6 M V I . e OClty 6 + 6j + 6i .... 3 =.1 eaue oClty. 

I 
ft· in. ft· ill. ft. in. . ft. in. ft· ill. fl. ill. incAtl. 

~8 II 
II 6 + II 'l + II 8 - 28. II and--a- ... II 7 _ lil6 

Then 
16 8 

Ii 8 + 1\ 6 + Ii 6 = 16 8 nod -a- ~ 6 .., = 67 

116 X 67 63.6 X 30 X 110 . . 
---- '- 63.6 aod 63 = 18,169 CubIC feet per !Dlnute. 144 . • ee. 

Then by seltinl{ open tbe door, anrllettiog the air have free access to the engine.fires, 
we bav~ Ilie velocities thuo-31 second. (metln). 

. 63.6 X 30 X 60 
Then again :16 seconthl. = 27,514. 

Giving an incr.R.e, by Lhe door being open, of 9,345 cubic feet. 

Velocit, 

ft. ill. 

S 7 + 

SBCOIOD EXPRRIMBNT: 

Vict"ria Way. 
ft. ill. ft . ..... 

Sections 8 7 by 6 4 
.., 90,.82 

Di.tant.'t', 30 reet. 

(
.tr.. lec, Itc. ItC. ) ,ec. 

II + , + 46 + "i +" = 4.76 mean velocity. 

ft· in. fl. ill. ft· in. ft. ill. i .. ~,. 
17 7 

9 0 = 17 7 alld -2-' = 8 10 or 106 nearly. 

12 6 
6 ,,+ 6 2 = 12 «I BlId ,.... = 6 a or 75 

2 
in. i... Jett Cllb.fl. ptr ",inult. 

TI ]06 x 76 66.20 X 30 x 60 
lell 14~ = iiS.:!O nnd 4.76 seconds. = 20,917 •. 

loll Then 

Appendix, NO.1, 
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TheIl .po, by leuing opeD the boiler dril\-door u befo"" we bate:-

Velocity (_. Ie. NC.) .. a 8.8 II + , +, . - . 
51i.lIO )( 30 )( 60 

3.6 .""ood.. "'"' lI6,U 7 cobic feet. 

Giving lID inc-. by tbe doors being open, of li,lI30. 

Big Arch in Engine Plane. 

SJICTlON. 

, , 
I 

4!.: .' , , , 
~ 1------ _u __ ---Oiii'.-.:- ___ U __ ----1 

Distance, 30 feet; mean velocity, 2 second .. 

Here 3 feet = 36 inclle&. 
10 feet 2 inches = 122 inches. 

144 fed. 
Tlten 36 X 122 = 30.5 ) 

And 10 X 10 ; .7864 = 39.27 = 69.77 mean a"ea. 

Th 69.77 X 30 X 60 b' • . 
. us 2 = 62,793 cu IC ,eetper IDIlIUIe. ; . sec. . 

Then, by setting open the boiler fire-dour', the velocitie. were-

ree. 1tC. ,ec. .ee. sec.) .,conda; . 
( 2 + Ii + 11 + 2 + I! -;. ~ = 1.86 mean veloclly. 

H 69.77 x 30 x 60 b' • . 
ere 1 S. = 67,884 cu IC ,eet per mIDute • • ~ seca 

Giving an increase, by door. being open, of ",091. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Doors Open. Doors Shut. Incrcase. 
1. Engine Scale at Fire Drift 27.614 cubic Ct. per min. 18,169 = 9,lU" 
2. Vidoria 'Vay - - - 26,147 ..,. - 20,917 = :;,230 
3. Engine Plane - 67,884 OJ.. - 62,793 = a,091 

--~--~----,------------~ 
121,545 " " - 101,879 = 19,666 

Showing an illc,'eas~, by the fire-drift door being open, of 19,66G cubic f,'el, p, •• minlJte, or 
bearly 20 per e<nt. • 

Appendix, 
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Appendix, No. 2. 

PAPERS deliye'i-ed iD by Mr. David SVU.lllotD • 

. . 

,11 uns aDd RBGULATIONS of the Lancashire and Chesbire Branch. of the IIIlNEas' 
,AaSOClATlOIf. 

Established 7 November 1842. 

:RE'fIIBD and Adopted at a Cuunty Delegate Met'ting, held at tbe Oddfellows' Arm., 
Jlflf'dilrook, AJilo,,-uruJer-Lgn., 2Dth March 1862. 

Prif-

THB objects of thia aociety, in conjunction with those ot otber counties, and in accord
ance witb the General Rules of the Aasociation, shall be to unita all miners of tbe United 
'i.Kingdom, witb a view to eqnaliH and diminisb the honrs of labour lto obtain, hy Itrictly 
legal and ptaeeable means, the high ... t possible amount of wages; and to raise from 
"time to time, by subscriptions amongat the members thereof, various stocks or funds for the 
mutual lupport of each other in time of need, a. there is no security lhat the members of 
any lociety shall rec~ive the benefits let forth in the rules of such society, uul ... the society' 

,;S In pOlsesaion of sufficient fun..... Therefore, it. i. highly desirable th.t, in accordance 
with the following rules, each district commence to accumulate funds as speedily as possible. 
The objects are, furthermore, to improve and elevate the condition of the workin .. miners 
.and their families; to procure for the miners a more healthful atmosphere to wo~ in; to 
obtain a sufficient number of sub-inspectors to assist tbe present inspectors, such sub
inspectors to be practical miners o( not less than 30 years of age, an'" to bave worked ill 

-coal mineo at least 16 years; to obtain an Eight Hours' Bill; to have sll coals worked by 
weight aod nut by mea,ure, and to secure to our children a proper system of education. 
To effect lucb purposes we agree to be governed by tbe follow ing rules and regulations, 
and auc" other improvements and aciditivns as may be made from time 10 time, legally and 
constitutionally, by properly authorised parties, and according 10 the rule, as is hereafter 
made and pl'Ovided fOI·. This society shall be called and known by tbe litle of .. Tbe 
Laocashire and Cheshire B,'anch df the Mioers' Association of the United Kingdom;" and 
for tbe benefit of its members, it sball be divided into districts aod lodges, in such numbers 
.. s may be deemed necessary lind adyisable, and in conformity with the rules provided for 
that I)urpose. Every district and lo"'ge of this society shall appoint its own officers, an'" 

-conduct its own bUIlDes. io the manner let forth in the following rules. 

All grades of miners are eligible to beco';"e members of this socielY. 

Whilst all c1aases are exr.ri~ncing the necessity of extended organisation, some indivi
dual. are still retaining their old I"'.judices and narrow-mindedoess of .ectional unions, 
and creating pl-ejudice amon!(st miller, whose interests are identical; if one suffers the 
olhers muat feel it. Not only are the most enlightened trades' unions experiencing Ibe 
.no"eSBity of general uoion, bot Odd 11.lIoIYd and other benevolent societi.s bay. seen the 
great and urgent nec.ssity of extended organi.ation. Alas! how frequelltlv does il bappen 
dlat a.man Iius,paid a g~at '.lOntber o,f year. illlo .o~ieties, in the fond hoP. that be would 
be rehned by tIS funds ID time of SIckness und d,.tress; but, wben be applies fur the 
amount aet fortb in the rulea, be discnvers to his gr~t dismay that, sic,k pay i. either greatly 
reduced, or .topped altogether, wlnlst other lodges In the s"lDe d,stnct have no sick at all 
and are acculllulating funds daily. Yet all"re members' of one society; all are called by 
·one bame; and the I'ule. of the society require that they should call each other brother· 
hut ~e mU5t conf~IS, we C",II .ee no brot~lt'rly loye in, it, ~)Qe sta,rYing and tbe other adding 
to bl~ fund,: It 18 Imposslhle to ent.r IOtu tillS s~bJect,1O det.1I here; but, on .. ferring to 
• t.ble published by the board "f mnnagemel1t 01 the alclt ulllon of tbe Preston district of 
·Odd Ilel,low., Manchcster Uuily, I fi~d Ihat there two lodges, ending the two years on 
11th Apnl 1860 IIlId 1861, have 110 .Ick members at all, wbilst otbers hue expended 
40 •• 10 id. a DI~mbe!, and th. funel'"l fund bes~de.; whilst each man ooly paid into th .. 
fUllOls of t~le socIety \Q two yeo ... 34 •. Sd., leaVIng the f~nds minos 16 •. 21d. in two 
years,. hesldea the money paId for funerals, wbich varied in different lodges lor the year 

0.70• L 3 ending 
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ending 91h April 111:;1, flllm Uh. 9 d. to oothin~ fit nil; ~Dt on the whole di.trict it only 
cost for funerlli ••• , per member, and 12,. 86 d. for .Iclme... Althouah 80me lodges 
wpre so very heavily pressed upon, the whole district adlled to ita fund. 7' d. a member. 
If we had room, fo~ the lobles referred to, they would amply iIlust,rate the folly of .eetional 
unions.- ~he mrllVldual~ who are most oppmed to a ~neral ~mou acknowledge that the 
broader ba .. s of uoy s~C1cty tl~e betler; a ..... that sectIOnal unlonl cannot do auy lasting 
and pmllaneot go~d., fbey Will theo l0':ft round and ~y, We know Ihat a geoeral union 
would be the beot If II were, hnn"st!y c"~ned OUI and flmly dealL with; and they will uk, 
Was the last fairly dealt wl~h 1 10 thts we reply, ~o, II was nol, it wns BCRndalou.ly 
abuoed; bill by who!U was I~ abused 1 The anBwer IS, B.\' the very parties who are now 
the ad~ocates of."ectlonlll uo.'ons. \V!", advl)catetithe crying abusea of the law fund, the 
travellmg comnlltle~,l!lc" ,,"h at! their ahuses; ,Who'were the~, d~ you a~k 1 Wby, the 
sharer. of the plunoer and partuken of ~h., spOil, and the partl". 10 question. Are there 
allY men who ~ave lab~)IIred and done theu b...t 10 remoy" th".e e"il_1 l:io have we. Are 
there any. parties who mten~ to keep a sharp Illok out and see, that the same practices are 
not peruntled 10 occur agam? ~o do we. We are determined to prevent the evil_ of 
1844-5, 6, " &c. The same partle~, wheo they Bee they cannot be p' ... mitted to play the 
old gaDle~, are like tbe old f.,x in the Cable, when he could not get tbe gr"pes he turned 
round and .aid he wuuld not have them because tbey were soul'. 

It is not our wi.h to impose on either the good sen.e or the prejudices of anyone' at the 
~ame time we are io justice bound to remark that many who, through ignoran';' were 
opposed to our views, are nOlv members of OUI' society, and are it. m""t 2.e810UI adv~rates 
and constant Bupporters; many, since the establishment of 011. society, havin .. both Been 
and experienced the ben.ficial result. of onr system, have Rcknowledged its .upe~iurity over 
any other previous society of'miners with, which they had been coonected. 

We hope no prejudices will arise in the breo&t ef aoy ooe from the many unsuccessful 
attempts to estahlish a permanent society amongst miners, since tbose failure. only tend to 
point oot tbe errors that have thw.rted the gooa inteMions of their founders and sapp"rter •• 

Tbt.t. a aociety crugbl to exi.t lUlIOOgst mine .. we thialr. few will deny, .... 1i for Ihis pur. 
pose we fOlldly hope that eft.., tniafl willsPe it lIia8uty,n" interest. to come forware and 
joi. U9, 

, A few there may lie whose coot''II"ted beart& refuse to expnnd ",ith benevolence towards 
a brother miner in distress, wbo consider tbemselves in permanent .ituationa, an(1 think Ihat 
they will never SI8!Jd in need of tile helping hand of others. We would IInly call "POll 
euch tu bring to tbeir recollections how many in.tsnt·es have come witbin the spbere of their 
own observation of individuals, lodg .. , and dislrict. who have thought th ...... p.I.es secure, 
and yet ba<e f.llen wI.en tbere was 00 one to belp. ·We !Jave bo other end in view than a 
wish to see a permanent society established, and funds raised adequate to wilh.taud the 
inclement blasts of ad versit,y and oppression, and that its Inembe.. may outoie tbose of 
similar instilutioo!, and their children haye occasion to ble.1 tbe exertiol1ll of their IOre
futbera. 

• __ e '$ • • 11 

RULBS. 

11= County Muti"l 10 &e lzeltl. 
First Rnle. TU.l.1'tlle·coa"ty meetIng be held 'at saeh stated times aDd pePioda ao mlly 

be deemed n.cessary and .. gr.ed upon by the delegates, and eaeh county meeting .hall 
have tbe power of fixing wl:er .. it .hall next be held; but DO meetiDg .hall bave the power 
of fixing more thao tbe next succe~ding meeting. 

Dutk. tf Delegatu. 

II. 'fho' each district shall appoint one or two delegates to atlt>Dd eacb couoly meetinlt • 
.. bose busineas .11811 be 110 tra ..... ct all the general buain .. of the society in ClODnexion with 
the two counti •• , i .. the name of and for the districts they represent; BUch as el.cting 
.m.,e", and ,a~eut8, 'xing Ihe rate of'll'altes, appointing tbe rout.s of the agenlc, fakin!\, In 
It<'Count of their labuuN, fixing the I".y foreacb member to pay at tbe next COUDty meetmg. 
accurdin~ to Ibe 14th rule. making such rules {rom time to time as may be deemed nece&
sary, ac';()f(lin~ hi the 1'.0vi6iona of the laS! rule, .ad ill accordance with the sp~rit aDd 
meaning of the .... "ules; to inquir" iDIO the ,tate of the marketa and stocks of coal III each 
district, averagea .. ~e. of each collie.y in .... ch district, tbe state of ventilalwo in each mine; 
to order petitions t .. Parliament for the appointment of BUb-inSpectors .of min •• , for an eight 
hours' Bill, fur 011 coals to be ... oy ked by weighl and not by meaSMe, to get a proper .YBle ... 
of education for the miner.' cbililren, or any other matter connected with tbe welfare of tbe 
min ... ; \0 take cognizance of allY proposed alteratiou of wag ... in any district, to d;~ 

• Sf'C Lec:h1res on F ..... d1y Socieri.., their Hiotory. Prosr-.lroopecfl, and V tility. 1851, by 
1\lr. Chari ... Hardwick. Sold by .11 bookoelle.... -.. 
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plans and means of preventing reductions of wages. if possible; to have powel' to <!r~er 'Afpendix, No. L 
.talemeilis to be sent to the master. in th"". districis where thid society extends. solicllmg -

, an advance of wages at proper times and seasons, and to do s"ch other matter or thing a. 
may be deemed nrce .. ary to promote Ihe intereots of the miner. generally . 

.Dut~. of President. 

3. That the county meeting oball be governed by a president (and vice-Pl'06ident.if ~ 
aary). The pr .. ident ebal! be elecled either from the ~elegates the" present or f,om amOBg. 
tbe officials. at the discretion of the delegllle •• , to relaID o!fice three months. The ddty ,of 
Ibe president ohall be to preside over the meetmg to preserve order. and to see that the dl .... 
cuo .. on. are conducted according to t1~e usual rules of debille. The proposer of any motion 
to be ollowed to "peak 10 minutes upon his proposition. if he requires to do so; and eooh 
delegate five minutes. The officials 10 be .!lowed to Ipeak UPOD any motioo. Dod '0 give 
their advice freely upon allY snbject; to b. governed by the same rules of <lebate a. !.he del ... 

. ga'<I, but Dot I<l vote. move, ur iecond any resol,lltion. No ~ne to be allowed to ,"peak 
twice until every one present has had an opporlumty of speaklllg once on the subJeot, if 
they choose. The order of speaking to go tile sun way about. Anyone being out of order 
and disobeying the chairman. when ealled to order. ~hall be filled Ill. fo.' each ulfence, 

Dulil. of FjTlancial S.crel"'7/' 

4. There a1aaU be a financial secretary elected by the delegates at the county meeting. 
who .b.U be retained in office 80 long •• I.e gives general satisfaction. He sball furDid • 
. quarterly. and oftener. if Deer.sary. and ordered to do 80 by the county meeting. an account 
'clearly and oocumte!y s.tting forti. the income aDd expenditure of both the expense-fun .. 
lind vlctim-fund separ..tely. He shan keep bis books and pape .. s;n slIcn form and manner 
lUI the delegates omyorder. He shnll receive the sum of WI. per fortnight for his wages; 
jf the county meeting lasli8 tw" daY". he sball be paid one doy's wages extr.. He is to be 
I,aid Iri. coad. fIlre to the COUllty meeting and home sgoin. over and above his wllges. 

Dutie. of the Tr.tUUI ..... 

6. The tl'essurel' to have 5 •• per fortnight; it'more than one day at the county meeting. 
he shall be paid extra, and al80 be paia extra f<>l' any other work that he may au 'besidea 
his office of II'eot!11rersh,p, at the aame rate that other people are paid; to be paid coacl:t 
fare .ame a. secr.tllry. and to be governed by the sOllie rules. Tbe duties of the treasurer 
·ehal1 be '0 reoeive all the 11Ioney. of lIhi. society. and shaH pay them according to the urtler. 
of Ihe countymeetil1g'. and not other .. i.e, All moneys paid without the sanction of the 
eOll1lly meetmg shall be refunde4. fie .h.lt give sucR security for the moueys in bis hands 
6" the society 1Day det'lXl proper. 

Durie. of CU""8ponding Secrel"'7/. 

8. The correlpdlndiug secretary abai!l be elected as the otber officers a ..... and 1Iubject 1$ 
the same rules. His dulie. elIatl tie to keep up .. ""' ..... p .. "dence with Members of Par
li.l1le,,1 aDei Dther partie. on the su/,jeet of a .. hart-time BIll. getting ooals by .weight, 
appointi,,!!: W-inSpect.ol'S ,of ,uWes.etlucation £0 .. miners' children; to correspond wit!. 
.o,her oounties, 00 write let ..... ill nf'wspapers. Gnd answer ail letters on the business of ~he 
. ..,ciety. Either ,the finMlcial ..,areta"y. treusu·rer. or registrar may be elected 10 rhis office 
if the, maj",rity thh.k proper; or any other individual may. not holding any other ,:,ffioe. Il'f. 
.he discretion of the lllelegatea. He .hall be paid such IUIll for IllS labout" as a lIlaJoritv of 
,c1elegu~ea m.y cleem proper. • 

Dtttin oJ &girlrtJr. 

7. Tholt n regist.rar be, appoint.,l, to be 1:!0YI't'Ded br the .arne rules anll oonditiODs Bet~e 
other oHlOe .... whose duties shnll be 10 l"lI\iISlel' ever, wember'sDBllle aod.co .. tribnlions in .. 
book k.pt for,lllftt purpns.-. Every ludg. secl'etnry shall forward, Once flerm .... l!t. in ahe"k 
or popel' provided for ,that purpose, the allloun~ of .ubscriptions paid by each individual 
lor cnunty fund and Victim fund separately, which sum shaU be correctly entE','ed in th .. 
hook. su that lbe del:l!'lt •• Ht the c~u~ty Board can tell wben an individual who is proposed 

.at tho county BoardlR "nutted to ".etuD pay., aod wbether be is a legal member or DOt, 88 

a p;r.at nUD.lber of I'ersoll8 have .ecel¥ed, "lctlW pay Oil i01lll1er ..,ccasioll8 who 'w..., nut 
entlll,'d t .. It. A6ry.,~ theoffioers aa~ l~ the three laat "des either may tlr may ""'t ,be 
e1ect.~ to act, aa ,registrar, at the discretion of Ibe delegates; to I>e paid for his IsLo ... 
.accordmg to In8 work, the delegates III 6Jr: t1.., rate <If ... ages for sueil _Ilk. 

Couuty .Fntl "R. ,Victim FfIIHlJo ie kept S~. 
II. Thrrt th~ genern1-~und mon~y and \'irtinl-fund money shall be entere" in the secrelan'·' 

.md !"grslrar. book •. dlstlnctly and leparalely; the income and expenditure shall al;o'bo 
pubhshed •• parately ." tbe ~alanc.-sh.t"t, and the seeretary sh.11 give to each <Iele~.t" ... 
'""elpt for the lIloneya p8~d moo tbe honds ?f tbe treasurer. such receipt 10 set fortI, bow 
much money has been paid to fa"b rund. 1 he county-fund levv at no time 10 exceed one 
penny per week. ' ., 

o.;ti. 
Elre/ioa 
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Ekctima "1 A~r., "reo 
9. The couoty _Iiog sball elect sucb oumber of agent. (rom tim. to time &II to the •• , 

shall seem needful, for the purpose of advocating the intereata of the .uciety land Ihey like 
tbe other officers, sball be entirely nnder tbe control of the county meeting, aod .ball'vi.it 
sucb districts as they are ordered Rnd appointed to, and hold meeunga, aod atl.t'nd to lucb 
other mattcrs 8S mal' ~e needful., That no persun shall for the futul'lt be electP.d a. "gent. 
~r to any oth~r office ID th", IOCtety, ,unless he baa hod, at least 10 yean practical expe
nenee as a mlDer, so as to be able to Illustrate and explatn the grievances in a proper and 
intelligible manner. 

SlaMer. 

10. That !lny member, slaude~ing or impngning tbe character uf auy agent or olhe ... 
officer of tbts BOCtety, wtlbo,~t Just calise, shall be fined IWO sbillings (or each olfea~ .... 
Officers or agents proved gwlty of the abo;'e-named offence shall be liable to the above-. 
named penalty. 

Time 1Mfo" mlitled to Belltjit •• 

11. ThaI 110 person be entitled to any support from tbe funds oftbi. society until he b.s
been a metDber of the same not le88 than etght weeks, and must have paid up ,II duea and 
demands ·10 the lodge, district, Rnd general fund, except those who may be di.cbarged fOl' 
becoming member~ of this IIOciety, going on any deputation, deleglltion, or advot'Bllltg th .. 
principl~s of ~he society" or R'tend,iog as delegate at an,v meeting; provided thnt the peraoR 
so gettmg discharged lor "ny "I the above-named offences bas been authorised by any 
properly authorised parties '0 Jl'Irlarm such acts. N.B,-No pe .... on will be entitled to til. 
benefits of this rule who bits oot paid at lenst once before he geta discharged, or notic. of 
his diSCharge. Men will not be supported under the provisions of tlli. rule for fri·vol"ul" 
things of any sort; if they leave their work under any other condition. tban according tu 
the 12th ami 13,h rull!S, they Dlust take the re.ponsibility upon themselves, 

Slri"eH. 

Ill, That no culliery or pit .et of men, or any I'orlioo of a pit set of Oleo, shall be per
mitted to stop work or tum out without the cu"sent uf five-sixths of sucb pit or colliery. 
When five-sixths of the membe,'. at any pit ur c~lIiery ~haU have come to a decision that 
tbel have a just cause to cease work, they must ~all, vr el.e cause the district secr.tary W 
cal , 0 ~peci"l general meeting of the distdct, if the matter sbould be of urgent impurtance 
tbat it <,annot layover until the regular district meeting, tn submit the" gFlevance of such 
pit or colliery. alon~ with the d. cis ion the Dlen have como. to "pon tbe matter; the di.,rict 
meeting to enter fully into the subject, and, if it be thought destrable to have at'bitration to 
appoint the same from some members working in tbe same mine at an:y colliery either in 
their OWII or nei~hbouring dietril'ts; also to make what inquit}' and investt:p1tion they think 
proper and advIsable; and if "fter a full anrl fair investi!!'1lllon the distnct be of opinion 
that it is a fai,' case to send til the ,'ollnty meeting, then they m"st forward it the,"e, with 
a full explBnlltion, so th~t the delegates Inlly take it back to tbe diotricts. and bring a 
deci.ion to the nexl county merting whether the men mn.t cease work or not. It' .rter it 
has been before all the disll'icls, the majot'ity are of opinion that it is a ju.t cuse in which 
to cease wo,·k, then the men so .topped accordin~ 10 the orders of the boald •• hnll be 
supported at the S8U1e rate a9 other victims, f'I'OIU the general victim fund, levied and paid 
for such purposes, in the same mannel' and on .the same terms ond conditions a. other 
victims are paid as set lartb in the reles. But ifafter a full, fair, and impartial inve.tigatiu .. , 
the judgment of the county meeting should be against the decision of the men in the 
matter in questioD, and the men sbuuld stop or cease work in opposition to lucb decision, 
theu they shall not receive any support from· the general victim fund, aDd muot take tbe 
learonsibilityon themselves. No 'pit sel, or any portion of a pit let of Olen, nor colliery, 
wil be allowed to turn out by thts board until tbpy have got 10 •. per man in their funds, 
and boys ill propl)rtilln. 

Instructions a?d R.ule. Jor Pt1'801l' becoming Victim •• 

13. That members who have paid 1I0t less than eigbt week.' contributions, and are cienr 
on the book, shall receive an equal share of victim pay along with tbe other victims, fronl 
tbe ~~neral victim fund, in accordan~e with the following regolations: If a man'. life ue· 
in pOlitive danger, eitber f.om explosions, black-damp. want of prope, sudden inundation. 
of water, or bad ropes, he shall be permitted to cease work IIDmediately, if be thinh 
proper; but be it tllere'are clearly and distinctly undrrstood, that no man will be permitted 
to leave hi. work on RCCOllut of bad place, alteration of system of working, or any of the 
Ihousand-and-one frivolous things tllllt ba.e b.en urged on former occ.sions, ontil he hIlS· 
complied "ith the followil1g order.: as soon as a free member has a real llrie"ance to 
complain of, I.rore he leR"e< his work he shan go to tile secretary of hi. colliery Ilr pit 
and lay Ihe clI'e before him, who shall call a meeting of the member. of Bueb pit "r lodge,_ 
and they .b,,11 h.~c full power tu make a proper an. I searching inquiry into tbe whule 
aflilir; and if t be lodg., or as lIlany member. 01 can be got.together after prol,er uotie., 

• Ihiuit. 
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think that it is a fit cue to go b~fore tb'.' d.istrict, .then tbe. delegate to tbe next district Appendix, Ji ..... 
meeting muot take it Ibere: aod If tbe dlstncll thmk t~at It IS a fit ca.se f~r the c?unty 
board they muot send it in a proper manner, aod all partlc~laro along wIth It; and If the 
county board sanction it. then the person .ball be Dermllted 10 cease work and have 
support at the same rate al otber victims. If eitber tIie lodge, district, or Ibe comity are 
of opinion that the matter can be .eUled by arbitration, tbe~ .are bereby empowe~ and 
in.tructecl to appoint tbe .ame, on the .ame terms and condltlona as are set forth 10 the 
12th rule, in regard to strikes • 

.A_ .... , aJ Co",ribuli_, "nd AtnD ".ed. 
o 

14. Tbat it i. bigbly desirable that each di.trict s~ould begin to accumulate fund~ a8 
soon 8S pOllible, as tb",. i. no gllaraotee nor s~unty for any member of any soc!et,. 
without ad.quste fund.; therefore it is deemed ad!lsable Ihat tbe members of t~IS 80c.ety 
should pay 8 d. per week, or 1 •• per fortnight, durmg the present year, to be dISposed of 
asfollows:-To be added to the flinds at bome,6d.; general fund, not to exceed2d.; 
viclim fund, at county board, 2 d.; lodge and district expenses, 1 d. If 2 d. per fortnight 
more tban meets tbe demands of the IlPneral fund, the delegates sball have power of 
reducing the levy to 0 proper amount. Tbe d .• lega~ at the counly meeting .h~1I not bave 
tlte power of raising the levy at 8uch meetmg, un~l th.e second county Dleetmg, !lfter a 
motion b •• beeD made to tbat efl'~ct. Wben a mohon I. made at the county meetmg for 
an achance in tile levi •• , it shall go back to all t.he ~i.tricts and lodges; general !Reeting. 
must be called to conlider the propriety of grannng It or nOI; and all votes for ralsmg tlie 
ltv,. at county board malt be tsken ~Y proxy, 28 days arte,.. the motion i. made. 80.that all 
parties can have the whole matter IRld before them, and, If t.hey choose, bave a vOice and 
vole in it. N.B.-AII money for ale and liquor. must be paId OVer and above the 1 •• per 
fortnight. 

EII"OIlCII MOllty, ,.c. 
16.. That any person becoming a memb~r of this society must pay the same amount for 

entrance money as the memhers have in Ibe fUDds per man, Ohe 'ortnigbt', contributions. 
Rnd 2 d. for a copy of thele rul .. ; the above law to bp in operstion only during Ibe year 
18li2. All peraons <'n.ering al\er Ihe close of the pr.-sent year mu.t poy a premium of 3d. 
"er .billing, be.idea the lums named above; each districi to cha.ge as m .. eh more than 
the "bove-nomed lum8 S8 they may deem wise and prudent, 10 be add.d to Iheir own fund. 
at hume, "hich fund. an: to b. deposited in some sofe and secure bonk, in the naones of 
th"ee Iruotees, 10 be chosen by the men tbemselv... It i. v.l·y desirable tbat one of the 
oftitoe,. of the 80ciety should b. cho!en 9S on~ of the trustees, go as to prevent the money 
from b.ing drawn out for any olher purpose than that for which it was contributed; tbe 
diotrict to hove tbe full control of the fuud ... wbere they .h.n be deposited, and bow dis
po •• d of, al all timeo. Wben any money IS wanted oUI of the bank, the tbree trustees 
.hall lign a prop.r cheque for the Dmount, Rnd at least one of thom shall accompany to 
the bnnIr. Ihe penon who il authorised by the di.tricl to receive the Dloney, so tbnl lie may 
be a wit De .. to what it trausacted. 

Victinu, AtnD paid. 

16. Tbal viclim. of every district sholl be paid in such form anel manner as tbe d.legates 
at the cuunty board mlly deem l"oper. They .hallseod the victimo' pay eilher by the delegllte 
f,olll the dimict, or by une of Ihe officer., or by nny olh.r delegate or o,enlb.r f,om aoy otber 
tli.l~ict, or by pos~uffiee order, .. ~. the d .. kgates may s~em wioe and prudent; butthe 
:v.~t'm., .hall be pOld a~ le.a.~ onCe ID 12 w •• ks by 80me other person than by their own dis
Inct officer.. Every VIctim. n~m ... h.n be ~enl tu the co~nty boald every 'ortnight, and 
aball be p~bllshed onc~ evelY ~Ight we~k., ,vllb the whole time tbey bave been viclims, tbe 
um~u~t 01 money .ocelved durlD~.thc: e.gbt week., ~nd tbe w~ole a~o~nt since they became 
a ',chm, rrom both county a!,d d,'stnct.. All VIC'IlI.s, .. s".hug wlthlD three miles of tbe 
pla~e wh ... e the county ~eel1ng I. holu,. shall f.tch Ihe .. OWD moncy f .... w that meetin!!, 
"h,cb money oball be "Bid by Ihe finauc,"1 aecrelary or treasurer, eitber in tbe presen ... of 
one of the other officera or a delegat~ 0" olh.r per.un from a llei"bbourinU' district Each 
victim ll~ dr.w hia own n'(ID.y, excel" in the ca'e o!' boys w~o .,.: menlbt'I;' sons, ';hon Ibe 
f.ther "I!I be permItted to druw for tbe "bole fa'OIly •. If a person be away frolll borne in 
se.~ch 01 work, b. must ~.n~ a leiter. or els~ leave a \\,1111 .. n stote,uent, authorizing eitbcr his 
W.'O Ilr othor member ot bls.litnllly to <haw h .. pay; 8Dy ptr.on goillg aW8Y tram home 
<uld want"'fI; biB pay furwardlllg to h.m,.must send. a 1I0te tu Ih. county mee.ing, signed by 
some d.strlct lodge .ecl..,~r)·, to c!'rt.ly Ibat be IS lIut workmg. Thllt no victim receive 
wore tbOlD 13 weeks' pay 10 IiLlcct"&IiIUn, except III tbe cu~e of H strike" if anyone is vic
t.U1iald III the terwination of a strike, the 13 weeks 10 cummence fro':' tbe lerminatiun of 
IUI·b s·r.ke. 

raetj .... • Contri6wIU lIIam Si<k • .lie. 

n. That memlter. who during the time Ibey are victims may become sick or )"me. or be 
1,laylD~ them, a1.all only pay general fund aDd districi money. . 

0.76• M .ArrerJlI 
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A,.,....IW ad R ..... -. 
18. Any member allowing his arreal"'ll to ezceed ei~t weeks' contribntion •• han not be 

entitle4 to ally .uppott from the fund. of this Booiet)' .mtil he hal paid bit arrea ... and four 
ffeeks have expil'ed (tOm the time of clearing himself on the books; anyone in arrear 
may, at their ow'.' <>ptiOD, either payl1p their arrears according to this rult', or re-enter .. ne" 
members, Ilccordmg to rule 16. 

Ru/neoo ... 

19. That as f,,:r as i~ may be "racticabl~ the .,.,tem of restriction shall be acted upun; and 
all officers of tins soclelY shall at the nfl.ous publi,c di~trict. or other meetings of the loci~ty. 
orge upon the men ge,neraUy the, neee.stty of aCllng In accordancf' therrwitb, by ohowlOg 
them the good that Will b~e.s8.rtI1 follow from their not sendiug too many cools into the 
market. 

Boasting ahout Work, ttlling Talu, ,"c. 

20. That if any member of thi. Bociety shall, in a boasting or "nggtring manner, tell 
olher (leople hOlv much money he has earned in a short time (which bas too often be~n the 
case, and prated: verr injnrio?" t~ t~e coal-minen), on jlllt prottr befo~ hi. lodgf', be shall 
be fined 2 •• , whtcb, If not pftld wtthln one month, shall be added to hll ecntributions. and 
put down as arreal'll. 

Viclitlll '0 meet ell",!! other Da!!. 

21. 1'hat every member receiving I!Ilpport from tbe fund. of this lociety shall allend at 
n certnin place every other day (willi the exceptiotl of Sunday) to enter hie name in a 
book kept lar that purpose; the district. to baYe power of &xing the place and time of meet
ing, Ally victim not attending at the proper throe without a lawful reason, .h.n forfeit one 
day'. p.y. Every victim shall, when ordered by .. ny of tbe recoF;ni.ed officer. of this 
society, do any work tha~ they may req?ire the~ to do, p\'Ovidin~ .they aye qualified to do 
such work, such as postlOg blU", wamlO~ tneetlOg', geumg petitions .I"'ned, &c. Any 
victim refusing to obey Hucb orders shall be fined 18. II d.; bUI the officer ~hall Bign Ilim a 
c<'rtificate that he has done such work, and be shall recrive 1 d. per mile to defray hia tra.eliillg 
expenses, from tbe county board. Lodges and districts to hlive the same power at officer. 
ovel' ViCliuls. 

Fraud •• 

22. 1'hat any member who may l'raudulently draw or oli.apply any money belongillg to 
this society, shall either refund the same. or be prosecuted hy the pari i •• au defrauded; the 
lodge. ordistrictl or cc.unty, if tbey agree to let him refund it, shall determine what SUIU be 
shall refund per fortnight. 

Ballot. 

23. That all votes be token by a sbow of hands at the caunty or district meetini:s, unless 
some one delegate de<ire the ballot; and if uny delegate desire. tbe ballot be shall bave 
the power of claiming il; and when it is tsken upon any subject of importance, the v"tes 
must be recorded, so that each district may see if their representative voted according 10 
their instructions. 

Clearancll8. 

24. That clearances be provided by the county board, and supplied to the district.; 
so that wheu a member is necel.itated to remove frum one <>'Ounty to another, or from 
one district to 8nothpr, ot from one lodge ta another, he ehall <lrllw II, clearance from the 
lodge he belongs, and must pay all due. and dem~nds up to such lodge for hi. c1earance~ 
and pres. lit the same to the lodge belonging to the colliery he goes to .. ork at. wUhin 
one monlh after commencing work. or be lined 2 •. to the lodge lor .Ilch neglect. All 
clearances to be duly stamped with the district seal, and none othen to be considered 
genume. 

Appeal. 

25. Any member being dissatisfied witb the decision of his lodge or district, may appeal 
to the coullty hoard, the decisioo of which shall be fioal. 

To be divided i,,/o Dutrict. and Lodgu. 

26. That the two counties shall remain lIS lit present, divided into lub-di.tricts; each 
district to elect a .ub .... ecrelary and sllb-treasurer, who!e bllsincsR .hall be to keep the 
accounts of the district to wbich they lUay belong, Hod to transmit the county levy to each 
county meeting, for delivery to the coullty treasurer. and tile items to the county secletary, 
lor insertinn in Ihe county houks. All di.lriC't officer. 10. be paid in Bucll a manner al the 
districts may think proper. 

27. That districts shall bave power to elect their ewn offiee ... for Iheir nwn government. 
and to make their own bye-Jaws; but all bye-law. to be atrictly ill accordance with thl'l\e 
generalla ws. ' •• 

PropositioM 
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Propo.ilitml for COIlnty M""ting. 

!Z8. That no bUliness be enteMained by the county delegate moeting, uDless a propo· 
. aitiun in wriling, signed by the dist~i~~ sectf'tary, and s~amped with the district 8~al or 

Slamp, be given to tbe c:hal"!,,an, certJlymg that su~h ,busme.~ has been duly mvest'galerl 
by the di.tnct from whICh It emanllted, aDd a lIIaJorlty of Ibe members of such d,st"ct 
record their opinions that such business sbou Jd be decided at the county meeting. 

Lor/ge. kauing 0'l1li Diltnct to join aftotl, .... 

!ZO, That dislricts shall be composed of two or more lodge., as most convenient. Any 
lmlge desirous of leaving o~e. distri,ct to join another must give six weeks' notice to the 
district they belong to of theu mlent,on to do so, and must pay up all dues and demands 10 
the said district, according to I:Ule; then the district oecrelary shall sign them a certificate 
oflbeir having paid up all dues and demands to lbe districtthe.v are leaving; but if, after 
obtaining a certificate, the district they intend to join should refuse to have tbem, the di •• 
trict from which they received their certiflcale shall take them back again. 

Divir/ing of Funds. 

30. That nQ lodge or dislrict belonging 10 thia branch of the Miners' Association shall 
be broken up 80 long as Ihere are three melUbers true to each olber in ,uch lodge or districl. 

Arrea ... 

31. That any member being eight weeks in arrears shall not be allowed to vote UpOIl 

an! .uhject connected with this society. 

V"oolati8a of Law. of Land. 

82, That !hi. a •• ociation 1Oil\ not. defell" or support 8/lY UleUlber who ahaUiu any way 
violate the law. of the count~. 

Vict1f1/8 nat to rtcei~e Support, if thty "'fUSt to Work at" lIIwful Pblce, 

33, Tl'at if any brother miner can find any victim or victims work, and they refuse to 
work, such victim or victims shall not receive any more victim pay. 

Contrillution. of Meml!tr' not in full Work. 

84. That th"se who only work six days in the fortnight sball pay one penuy for general 
fund, and half of the regular forlnil\htly levy to Ibe lodge, district, county, and victim fUllds 
beaid •• ; but if tbey wo,k eight days, they shall pay a full fortniabt'. levy; if they pia. 
tbe whole fortnigbt they sball only pay the districl and county levy. . 

Allt"al;'" of Law. 

36. That Ihese lawl .h.ll nut be altered or rescinded, or new ones made, without givin.~ 
OIle mo.,th's notite tQ the county secretary, whu shall inform alllhe districts of the proposed 
change, so that each dislrict and lodge moy have time til conoider such alteration or \leW 
1.10, give tbeir oalm Ilud deliberate opinion thereon, and vote accordingly. 

.s· Appendix, 

Appendix, No. to 
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE 

Appendix, No.3. 

PAPER delivered in by Mr. w: Gray. 

STBAK JBT VENTILATIOII. 

TBB Morfa was worked in 1849 with only one pit, divided by a.inch plank braltice iOlo 
winding shaft on olle .ide and pumping .hafton tlie otber aide; windin~ .hall WR. tbe down 
cast of 60 feel area; pumping shaft the npcast of 26 feet area: maklDl'; an allowance for 
pumpa, rods, beams, &c., the upcal' would not exceed 18 feet area. '1 he venlihllion was 
worked by high-pressure steam. a culvert leading from the upeaat to It stack 00 feet hiuh 
witb .16 feet area at the top, with the ~et pip!a 8 feel from the bOltom of t~e .tack, 76 jet; 
of rmcb square, worked by t .... CorDish boiler. so feet Ion!-\, by 0 feet .. hameter, huming 
tbree tons of coal per 24 bouro, steam worked op 611 lb •• per incb pressure; aDd according 
to Biram'lI anelDOlDeler, measured-

19 December 1849 

SO December 1849 

1'1 Februltry 1860 

n,600 feet per minute. 
13,104 feet per minute. 
14,1100 feet per minute. 

Averaging about 13,000 feet per minute; tbi. plan ofapplying the steam was .. bandoned. 

To apply the blast pipes, It c1.1amber was built 10 feet high, with sufficient uea lur 86 
blast pipes 10 leet lung, 6 inches diameter,tbe bottom part coned out to 10 incbes diameler 
at the bOltom or receiving end, 36 jet tubes 12 inches long served perpendicular into the 
horizontal brancb pip ... , and eachjel reachins; 12 inches up Ibe blasl pipes, and abollt two 
inch~. above tbe cone, or two inches into the parallel part of the bla.t pipe; 18 of the.., 
jet tubes were i\,-incb area and 17 tubes l-inch area, worked from the same boilers at 
60 lbs. pressure per squ.re illch, and burning three tOll8 of coal per 24 hours, and measuring 
accurding to Biram's anemomelor-

20 June 186il- 19,000 feet per minute. 
lluly 1860 . - 18,1100 feet per minute. 
14 September 1860 - 21,300 feet per minute. 

Averagin~ about 19,1100 feet per minule, tbis gave 118 an increase of 8,000 f.et per mioute 
over Ibe J.ta merely going into tbe stack. The air was aplit into f"or divi.ions; average 
length of air course 1,300 yards of about 36 feet nrea each, which i. about 4,077 leet of air 
per minute for one lb. of coal consumed. 

RULIIS and RBGnUT101U to be observed by the Workmen employed at the 
- Morfa Colliery. 

Moss tban six men are in no case .10 ride at onc time, alld tbe engine-mnn is to lessen 
Ibe .peed of Ihe en~ine to one-half. . 

The liremen lire to enter the colliery every morning at a sufficiently early buur to enable 
them 10 1,)1 eacb .tall where a mIlD is required to ~ork j and, hRvinlol done so, 1.0. report to 
the "verman the state of the colliery before tbe arnval of tbe men. A. an additional pre
('aulion, ~hould tbey find any st.1I dan~f!rou., tbeyare reqnired to fix It .ignal hoard, wilh 
Ihe word ... No person to enter tbis stall." 

The culter is required to see either tbe overman or fireman before proceed illg to biB 
work. Should the cutter at any time conoider that bis siall is in a dangerou. slate, he is at 
<llIce to leave it, and report the same to the overlllali. 

The on setter mo.t send all Ibe men and boys up the pit befor" he I.-ave. the pit boltom; 
The I>aokman mllst 1101 leave tbe top of the pil until tbe onlelter baa conle to blink. 
lito ~utter or trammer i. allowed to use a salety-Iamp wilhout its being first examined 

by the la,,·p inspector, and then locked, and again re-examined by the overman or fireman. 
Sbould.Bny accident happen 10 a lamp wbile in nse, b~ ,..hicb tbe oil OIay be "pill opon 

-. the 
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tbe gaU2e, or I,,' wbieb it migbt in aoy otber way be rendered uo~te, it; is ~mediately. to Append;", NO.3. 
be taken out to tbe station fixed upon by tbe overman, aud not aga,n used nntil after havmg 
been properly.examioed by the overmao or fireman. . 

Any cutter,' trammer, or workman. on the appearance of fire-damp, 18 to retreat to a pure 
-atmolphere. bib.ted • . •. 

All persons to whom tbe aafety-Iamp is entrusted are stricd)' P,,? ' Iro~ lOte!lerlDg 
in any way wbutever with tbe lalop, beyoo~ t!te neee8l1ary tnmm'.ng of the WICk w,th tbe 
picker; and tb~ lamp is not to be placed w,thm tbree feet of the s,de of the goaf. aud not 
nearer the face of tbe coal tban five feet. 

Sbould any cutter, trammer, or other person, wheu iu charge nf a safety-lamp, lose bis 
ligbt, be is to take it to t~e station fixed upon by the overman, to .be reli~hted; and, wben 
relighted, it is to be exam,ned aud locked by tbe.tirem~n ~fore bemg agam used. 

It i. particul~rly req~esu;<l ~hat ~ny person w'tness1D~ 'mproper treatme.nt ~f the safety
lamp will give Immed,ate mlonnatlun to tbe overman m charge of the p,t, 10 order that 
prop~r .teps may be taken ~ guard Ihe lives of. the workmen employed in tbe mi.ne. . 

Smoking i. Dot alluw .. d 111 any part of the rome; and persona fouod so offendlOg will be 
liaOle to a nne of 10 •• , or be taken before a roagistrate, and tbe fine to be paid to the 
informer. . 

No candle to be taken nearer to the pillar working than the Slation fixed upon by the 
OyermRn; and aoy une found with a ligbted candle witbin that distance will be fined 10 •• , 
the fine to be paid to tlld informer. 

On no accouDt is any peroon \0 keep a gun or d"g of any kind. 
No person is to bave allY description 01' gins, traps, or Dets used for snaring game; and, 

iffoond with ROY, he will be nned 16,. 
No one not connected with ,he colliery will be allowed to rel11aia about iI, and the time-

keeper wilt be fined 2,. od. for each person so offending. , . 
The workmen tblOt are employed at tbe colliery are requio'ed 10 keep the direct road, 

and in nowise to tre'pR" on the land by comiDg to or going from their work; and if fuund 
110 trespas.ing will be either discharged or tined. 

Caulion to sU thal ""' W orkillg in the Pitl at Ihe Morfa Coluwg. 

~. Ally person ,fll,:,nd smoki.ng ,?bacco, or has in. hi •• possessioD pipes, tubes, cigar., or 
~uClfer matches w,tbm theBe PIts w,ll be fined one gUIDea. . 

2. All blasting powder to be discharged by the overman or depulies. 

3. Any other' pe .... on in the coal-working clistrictof the colliery discharging blastin'" 
powder will be beavily tined. " 

The plan. and section represent the workin~ veins of coal. The principal vein is caned 
the Nine Feet V i!in, but Itflnerallf 11 feet tblck, being with a very strong bottom; tbe top 
is black ahale. twn feet thick, wh,ch i. very 80ft loose stufF. Upon strata, is a very 8tron~ 
clift', wilh line. of rock. This .vein generally runs 11 feet thick; seven feet of coal is taken 
away in the stall unlil holed at the lupo' and tbe top coal brought back. 

Average run of air about 3,000 yord,. 

South Fawr Vein has a very soft bottom; 
through tbe thill. Pre"y goud top. 

puck very mucb. Shaley coal mixed 

North Fawr Vein haa a very rair bOllom and top. 

The v~nl!lali~~ i. carried on .by the splitting .ystem. 
The nor ,. d,vlded at thc I',t boltom; "ne part goes west and ven,ilate. a vein not at 

-work, known al Ihe Fuur Feet Veio; the neltt is a main split, one part going north tu air 
Soutb alld NOTlb Fawr Vein.; it there splits again, one part to the Sou,b Fawr, and the 
other part '0 the North Fawr, both returns are brougbt iDto a relurll drift, and joins the 
Four Fret returll, and ker,," 'he course to tbe furnace. The other 'part is taken 300 
yllrds through a .tone droft, 70 fr.e, area, and split. east and we.t. The aor has a double run 
ea81, or 'wo intakes, anti two returns at the high •• t pan of the work by twu returns left 
·near tbe crop with tbe fir>t l'ittAr Ie" belo~ to IUPPO!" the retorn, so that any gaa Bowing 
from .th~ toga of the ~',f a. the an~l~ of the 'Oem 's generally 20 degrees. No gas can 
remam 10 the excavated pArt, but thIS support pillar must be tnken oot eventually and the 
whole laid duwn after no district i. l.fI bebind. . , 

. Thre-: y.or. ago. we had an explosion. in wllich. seyen men lo.t their lives. One man 
'1DC~ k,lIed by .n 1 .. 11 01 coal. OlOe ",tb nol b ... 11lhg properly into the C8ite or torria e 
eomm!/: up the pll. - g 

Tb ..... a' dill. rent time. on the .urface raih~ay. On. ofthes., a stoker on the'ocomotiyp; 
unother wus run oyer by .theit·t'omotIYe at mgh'. ,,~ bein~ very deaf. The othtr tryin to 
get On to ,b .. trllID \Yh~" 'n OIotlon, and f.1t unoler the wag<lll. g 

0·76. Datriptirna 



Appendix, NO.3. 

~PPENOIX:-ACClDENTS IN COAL MINas. 

Tbe ventilatioo is by furnace. 
Tbe beight of the furnace 10 feet under .he fire arch, and one foot between firt arch 

and protection arch, to prevent the upper. 8t,:&1:4 CroQ] taking fire. 
Breadth of furoace, eight feet; about SIll: IDc\te4 of lIlasonry 00 each aide of the fire hara 

to preveot buroing the maio Ilfch; reduciog the bread th of the fire to senn feet. Length 
of bars 9 reet 6 inches, makin~ 661 feet superficial. All tbe .urface cannot be covered 
witb fire, say 60 fee~ of work:lOg .space, burniog about 2i tona of coal per 24 hours, pro_ 
ducing 68,SOO per mlDute, whlcli IS rare6e~ from 62~, before goiog .on to the furnace, to 
163', 20 feet from tbe top pf the upcast pit. Tbree-lourths of the air is carried over tbe 
furnace, and one-fourth taken into the upcast by a separate drift. generalIy called the dumb 
drift. Tbis air joins the hot stealll from the uoderground engine. 

Temperatllre ofair befur. getting into the furnace, 61 degrees. 
Temperature of air at tb. top of furnace, before entering the shaft, 230 de!!'r.ea 
Temperature at middle ahaft, 40 fathoms, 196 degree.. " . 
Temperature at top of upcast shaft, 163 degrees. 
Temperature at tbe bottom of downcast sbaft, 68 degree •• 
Water-gauge, nine-teuths of an inch, equal to five lb •• per foot. 
17,656 feet of air per minute, heated from fJ2 degrees up to 168 degrees, at tbe top of tbe 

pit, by one lb. of coal. 
Steam to work an underground engine is brought dowo tbe upcast pit from a. boiler at 

surface; thi. steam to 80me exteot heats the air, and adds to the ventilation. 

Section tif Pit. 

Upcast pit is sUllk a.t I! distancQ of 300 yards, full ri.e of tbe measures from the down
cast, bearing S. 39 W. Distance under ground is mucb more by bearing level CoUhe 
100 yards, and 300 yards fuIl rise, and 100 yards back to the pit, wbich makes the distance 
600 yards to travel from pit to pit. As tbe vein lies at an Angle of from 20 to 80 deC'r"e •• 
the vein at t.be bottom of downcast .pit c~op. at the .grltvel before reaching the upcaat. 
The upcast pit cuts the preseot -working NlDe Feet VelD between 60 and 70 fathoms from 
the surface, at shown 00 .ection. . 

The furnace is placed at tbe depth of about 80 fatbom. from the eurfaee; iu tbie vem 
of coal, about 70 yards from the iogate of upcast pit. 

The upcast pit is tubbed off at the dp.pth of 30 lathom., by fire-brick. and lias lime; the 
otller part i. walled I!P til the tubbh)g, Illakin~ thl! wbole distance walled frum the furnace 
area of upca,t, 90 feet. Downcast;s tubberl off at 20 fatbom. from the Burf,ce, divided 
into winding and pumping pit" making 70 feet area iu botb. 

E:rpe",., 0'1 Safety Lampa. 

To M~illtaill an<l ~eep in Good Repair a sufficient number of Safety Lamps, to work 
100,000 tons per Annum. 

220 lamps in daily use on 300 working days per annum, I,OSO gallons £. I. d. 
of oil, at an average of 28. lod. per gallon - - - - - 148 6 -

60 new lamps per annum, at6 •. 3d. 18 16 -
70 lbs. of fine cotton, at ls. 4d. per lb. - 4 13 4 

Wire-gauze, wire for poles, .~olde" tools, &c. 10 - -
Wages: to oiling, trimming, and keeping the same in good repair,at 121. 

per week - - - - - - - - - - - 31 4 -
To locking lamps, under ground, 300 at ad. - 'I 10 -

£. 220 7 4 

CIIJt of each Iigbt per day, '00 d. 

EzpelllU on Candles. 

1'<) maiotain 2211 ligbts per day :-'-180 workmen, averaging 10 boora par 
day, using six candle. eael .. , of 30 to the pouod; 41) boys averagtng 
12 bou .. per day,IIsillg seven candle. each of 3010 the pound, equal 
to 4Si pef day, at 6 do pef p()Und, by allowing 300 working day. pel 
annum - - - - - - - • - "'!' 

Wage. to Doe DIan for taking charge of these cHndles, and serving them 
uut, al 12,. per we.\5. - - - • - • - - -

£. 

Cust of each light per day, 1·84d. 

£. f, d. 

t~ - . 
31 4 -

3n • 


